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Comics 	 10-A 	 training include two years practical administrative 	1 	
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. 	 the 	Federal 	Housing strom said the houses under 	 Sports . 	. . . ....... 8, 9-A 	long-time Citv Clerk Mary Hawthorne expressed 	experience in the field asa full timeemploye in city 	 *11 , I 

_____ 	

I

CrossiAord  	10-A 
# 	 ' 	çI' 	 / 	 (I 	 Administration (HA) The consideration forhomesteadwg 	tol 	 A 

Tele%lslon 	 II A 	her desire to be re l ieved of the responibilities of 	goernment I 	 JL 	 I 	 . ~, 	 ; 	I- 74#1 	 i 	 . city would permit specially "will eventually sell. They DearAbby .., 	 acting city manager. 
 / 	 ' 	

selected families to ocupy the always ha'e' 	 Dr Iamb 	 iA women 	 1 B 	McIntosh said the resolution as adopted to fill 	
The ordinance also specifically excludes 	 . ?. 11 

(F I HF UI{\ Page 2
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by T. K. Ryan 
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ByEDPRICKEU 	 mented Bob Blackburn, a lake (kienL resident. "We've got to 	Idliketo be the hero of the hour and 	'Let's put them in" 	Semmole cominuanners feared the amur might harm the 
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control the weeds, or abandon the take&" 	 Kimbrough added. But Kimbrough pointed out there are 	game fish population if the wily weed-gobbler made its way into 

WATO 	MASSIV 	
J 	

A/O/- 	 i1LflY 	?i 	

But the commission stood behind its March 8 decision which "potential d  6;my L.Im vylrm NQ- 	 . 5YAM-AAW 	\' 	85 ~. 	 AM FV&/C 	 % 	
The controversial White Amur issue surfaced again Tuesday angers; it's been documented," 	 the St. Johns and Weva Rivers. 
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ight when about 50 citizens appeared unannounced at the 	the environment the weed carp 
 

	

roduced to Lake rescindtheMa h 6 decision, but there was no response from any 	control water weeds in the three takes. 
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r,r, 	
reverse its March 8 decision which halted the chances of stocking

I 	' 	
OAW! 	 specified the DNR assume full responsibility for any damage to 	C(Immission Chairman Dick Williams; asked for a motion to 	But citizens contended the amur was Ole "one shot" they had to 

WINE 	 I 	

Seminole County Commission meeting and asked the board to 	 - ---- 	- ____ 	 of Seminole's five commissioners. 	 "Either use the fish - or acceptthe responsibility to du  

	

- 	

, 	

the weed-gobbling fish in three takes. 	 —_ - --- 	 Co 	 nothing," said Wayne Matthews, a lakeside resident. CN  

	

- --- 	 ______ 	 mmissioner Harry Kwiatkowski indicated he was ready to 	
Bob Gasaway, a spokesman for the Florida Game and Fresh 

WAN 	 I 	 - 	% - 1. 	 County delays action on Oviedo sewer plant, Page !IA 

	

- . 	 I 	 - 	 ' 	

- 	 But commissioners stood pat on the decision, which placed 	Orients, [ke of the Wooda and Mr Lake. 	
dicated he would nut budge from Water Fish Commission, told citizens the "amur is not the an.

i. 

 

1 	 r 	 responsibility for the amur squarely in the laps of the Department 	The DNR refused to accept the commission's request that the Ii 	 'H 	 'I [ 	I 	 I 	J 	I 	of Natural Resources (DNR). 	 state agency acce lull responalbility. And DNR officials In- should 	ll 	 ° 
- 	 The citizens, mostly !akeside dwellers, appealed once more to 	formed LXimmissioners the Seminole project has been shelved and 	Altamonte Springs Councilwoman Sandra Glenn sold a grow 	

He d at present there is Insufficient amur research to safely 
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- 	 immissiuners to give the amur a try. They d weed-clogged 	they woWd not present it to the Florida Cabinet for approval. 	"People's" movement wants the board to back off its March 8 	After DNR and game and fresh water officials stalemated over 

I 	- 	

Ing 	introduce the fish to Florida waterways. 
- 	. ______ 

- 	I 	 - 	 •_ 	 . 	

. ";' 	 lakes have become health hazards that endanger the lives of 	'They (date officials) won't touch it (the responsibility)," 	resolution, 	
which agency has authority to order the amur into lakes, the 

swirriners and boaters who utilize the weed-infested takes. 	Clummimioner John Kimbrough told citizens. "It's like a red-hot 	She said a petition drive is under way and that hundreds 

	

I", 	

'We have a critical situation - 126 aes of hvdrffla," corn. 	potato." 	 lakeside dwellers have signed up In tavor of the arnur. 	
Of 	Florida Cabinet ordered the DNR to bring each individual request 

to the Florida Cabinet for a decision. 
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--- 	 - - ------------------- ___ 	____. __._ 	... 	. ___ ------;-- ------------_• 	- ---- 
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IN BRIEF 

U.S. Crime Shows Decrease, 

Big City Thefts Gaining 

Youth Who Was Lost 
Rests After Woods Ordeal 

IN BRIEF 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Violent crime 
declined in virtually every corner of the 
country last year, but a surge in thefts in some 
big cities prevented the over-all national 
crime rate from falling, the FBI reports. 
Preliminary statistics for 1976 show no change 
from the previous year in the number of 
crimes reported to state and local police. It 
marked the first time in five years that the 
crime rate did not increase 

Billy Carter Flees Tourists 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Billy Carter, 
who's moving 19 miles outside Plains, Ga. 
says he knows what he does NOT want his kids 
to be when they grow up: tourists. 

He said Tuesday that he has purchased a 
house north of Plains where he will move at an 
undetermined date to escape the tourists 
visiting the hometown of his brother, 
President Carter. 

Houston ERA Post Abolished 
HOUSTON (AP) - After an uproar that 

began when Nikki Van Hightower was 
criticized for backing abortion and the Equal 
Rights Amendment, the city council has voted 
to abolish her job as Houston's official 
women's advocate. But Mrs. Hightower says 
the action may violate her civil rights. And 
Mayor Fred Hofheinz, who first persuaded the 
council to create the position, said there may 
be legal problems with the council's action. 

Secret Cuba Talks Revealed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A secret round of 

coffee-shop diplomacy two years ago led the 
United States and Cuba to ease trade and 
travel restrictions and prompted Havana to 
free some imprisoned U.S. citizens. The high-
level talks, initiated several months after 
Gerald R. Ford became President, were in- 
terrupted by Cuba's intervention in Angola's - 

S. Seminole CC 
No Way On E.R.A. 

The Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 
has urged state legislators to vote "no" on the ratification 
Of the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA.) 

In a letter sent to the legislators, the Legislative Action 
Committee of the chamber stated, t'passage of the 
amendment will chip away at the family unit which made 
this country strong." 

The chamber believes the ERA will give more rights to 
homosexuals and open the door for women to be drafted. 
It also believes there is "legislation on the books to cover 
equal pay and to avoid discrimination against women." 

The Legislative Action Committee has also sent a letter 
to Congressman Louis Frey Jr. urging him to vote against 
H.R. 3744, legislation under consideration which proposes 
a 35 per cent Increase of the minimum wage. 

The chamhor feels that the increase "from $250 an hour 
to a figure over $3" is Inflationary, infringes on free en-
terprise and will increase unemployment, 

on Its hind legs as It ap-
proached. Part of the time he 
floated down a stream on a log. 
He found a hunting lodge and 
although it was locked up he 
was able to obtain drinking 
water. Mike had nothing to eat 
during his ordeal. 

The search began at 7:30 
Monday night and involved 
about 30 men including the 
Sheriff's Department's 
mounted posse, marine patrol, 
motorcycle deputies, park 
rangers, Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Department of-
ficers and helicopters. 
- JANE CASSEIJIERRY 

was treated for cuts and 
scratches and a broken toe. 
Wearing only swim trunks, 
Mike was also covered with 
Insect bites. 

The youth, who lives with his 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. P. 
A. Conweji of 617 Burke St., left 
after school Monday to go 
swimming at Rock Springs with 
two Friends. He went for a walk 
alone and became lost when 
darkness fell. He slept for about 
four hours on a log and started 
at daybreak to try and find his 
way back. 

At one point he encountered a 
large black bear which stood up 

Seventeen-year-old Mike 
Conwell of Altamonte Springs Is 
recuperating today from his 24. 
hour ordeal in the wilderness 
after becoming lost In the 
woods at Rock Springs late 
Monday afternoon. 

The Lyman High School 
senior, the object of an In-
tensive search by the Orange 
County Sheriff's Department, 
emerged from the woods 
around 4:15 p.m. Tuesday, 
hailing three fishermen near 
Wekiva Falls Park off SR 46 in 
Lake County. He was picked up 
there by Orange County 
deputies and taken to Florida 
Hospital at Apopka where he 

or 
,J 	 ~. 

1k. ''.~,4;~ 
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happened to 

r ouse to yore un committee's Fate 

Assassination Probe Law yer Steps Down 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rich- members that a head count in- he could not rely on existing vestigalors had contacted in the In connection with the assassi- 

ard Sprague, embattled chief dicated strongly that the agencieslike the FBI or the c 	probe of President Kennedy's nation. De Mohrenschlldt was counsel to the House assasalna- resolution to reconstitute 
the since their conduct was a part murder. Police in Palm Beach, being interviewed Tuesday by tions committee, resigned after committee would fail on the of 	probe. 	 Fla., said George de Moh- writer Ed Epstein. Epstein said being convinced the House floor of the House If he 	 renschlldt, who was an ac- he was in the third day of a four- would kill the investigation If he remained," a source said. "He 	This dispute developed into qualntance of Lee Harvey Os- day interview. remained on the job. 	was shown figures. He felt there an angry battle between wald and his wife Marina, died 	Epstein said they broke ofL. 

	

11 
	 The House votes today on was nothing left for him to do Sprague and the committee's Tuesday of an apparently self- the interview for lunch at 1 p.m whether to continue the Investi- but resign." 	 first chairman, Rep. Henry inflicted shotgun blast. 	Tuesday and were to meet 

	

I 	411t 	 gatlon of the murders of John F. 	The source said Sprague Gonzalez, l)-Tex., who resigned 	The Warren Commission, again at 3p.m. "He didn't show. Kennedy and Martin Luther would not retract his reslgna- earlier this month, complaining which concluded Oswald acted up and we made some phone King Jr. If the vote falls, the tion even if asked. "It's unrevo- that Sprague was trying to un- alone in killing Kennedy In Dal- calls and found out what hap- f Investigation ends at midnight cable on his part." 	 dermine his authority With the Ia! in 13, took testimony from pened," Epstein said. "Ev- 
- 	 tonight. 	 Sprague was reported to be staff and would not cut costs. de Mohrenschildt. He said he erything was very friendly. The Sprague submitted a two-sen- out of town and was not Imme- 

tence resignation, effective im- diately available for comment. 	Rep. Louis Stokes, 1)-ohio, knew nothing of Oswald's plans rest — he killed himself - I 
the chairman of the panel, dl.,- to kill Kennedy. 	 don't know about that. There mediately, after a 3½hour 	Sprague had become con- clos

ed that Sprague 3ffered to 	A Dutch Journalist had said was no indication in the world." meeting Tuesday night with troverslaj alter he requested 
quit Monday, but the panel de- de Molwenschlldt told him in an 	Police said they found no su1 committee Chairman Louis 	.5 million a year to conduct 
cided he should stay. 	interview he felt responsibility dde note. Stokes, 1)-Ohio, and several the probe for two years. The L 	 other members of the panel, House balked at that figure, do- 	The committee's fate was sources said. 	 spite Sprague's argument that further clouded by the death of SI'lt1'iGUE 	"He was convinced by some he needed the money because a witness the panel's In, 	Killings Probe 

Runawavrs   NabbedeB   urglary Fig Ure: Was 
R ing Suspects Now Total 12 It Suicide? 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's deputies said the 
arrests today of three Juvenile 
runaways on armed burglary 
and grand larceny charges 
brought the total to 12 teenagers 
arrested as suspects in a south 

k.._.I__ 

JJI ME 

frond hut in the woods. 	Southwest Road, where he was 	PALM BEACH (AP) - A formal ruling may be 
Detective Taylor Roundtree arrested. 	 made today in the apparent shotgun suicide of a man 

arrested a third boy in the In- 	Officers said a hunting knife, 	recently contacted by the House Assassinations Corn- 

	

vestigation today at a south ring, necklace and alarm clock 	mittee in it probe of President John F. Kennedy's 
Seminole residence. 	 reportedly taken in the breakln 	assassination. 

The four Juvaniles arrested were recovered. 	 The victim was George de Mohrenschlldt of Dallas, a 
today ranged in age from 14 to 	 geologist who taught French at Bishop College and who 
17 years. 	 GIRL RAPED 	 had been an acquaintance of Lee Harvey Oswald and his 

wife, Marina. 

	

Sheriff's detectives today 	Palm Beach Courty Sheriff's U. Richard Sheets said v,iui,vv uurgiary ring 	 SANFORD MAN JAILED 	continued investigation into 	
there was "no reason to suspect anything other than 

40 
specializing 	in 	daylight consumed by the youthful 	Sanford police Jailed James reported rape of a 17-year-old 	suicide but the investigation Is continuing." residential breakins and thefts suspects. 	 Harris Jr., 20, of 1719 W. ltth girl Tuesday at her residence 	He said a formal ruling will be made after an autopsy, of firearms. 	 Sheriff's deputies used dogs Street, Tuesday, in lieu of west of Sanford. Nine Juveniles, ages 15 to 17. In a search last night for some $15,000 bond on armed burglary 	The girl told deputies that a 	

set for today. 
An assassination committee source in Washington said were arrested Last week In the of the burglary ring suspects. and buying, receiving and man knocked twice on the front probe and deputies said today 	 concealing stolen property door of the house where she wu 	

investigators for the panel had been trying to find de Mob- 
they expect to make more 	This morning U. William charges. 	 alone, then kicked in the door 	

renschtldt, 65, to interview him and only recently had arrests. 	 Hogan arrested two boys and a 	Patrolman Richard Bennett and ransacked the dwelling, 	located him in Florida. 
The body of de Mohrenschildt was found by his daughter 

A 	sheriff's department girl in a wooded area at the rear reported that Harris tJlegedly 	Investigators said the girl 	
Alexandra, 33, in the guest room of a palatial oceanside spokesman said so far in- of the Butler Plaza 

Shopping 
armed himself with a hunting told them she was in a bedroom 

	

vestigators have recovered Center, Howell branch Road knife In a Tuesday morning and when the man found her he 	
home in exclusive Palm Beach. He and his daughter had firearms valued at more than and 5R436. 	

burglary at the Russell Adams sexually assaulted and beat 	arrived there from Brussels for a visit with relatives, 
$1,500 that were taken In 	Hogan said the trio, Including residence at 142 Country Club her. 	 Sheets said. 
burglaries, 	 a girl who was charged only as Road. 	 Deputies said the man 	"At the time of the shooting, he was alone in the house Officers said food and liquors a runaway, apparently had 	Police, summoned by a reportedly fled after the attack 	except for two maids who said they did not hear the shot," taken in the burglaries were been living in a crude palmetto Witness, chased the suspect to in a white auto. 	 Sheets said. He said the preliminary Investigation showed 

the Victim died of a head wound. A 20-gauge shotgun was 
found near the body. 

Sheets said no suicide note was found. Machete-Wielding Robber Given Willem Oltmans, a Dutch Journalist who has been inter-
viewed by assassination committee Investigators, has 
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civil war. I ne !.aiKs were revealed by the State 
Department on Tuesday as new, publicly 	15 	Years In Prison, Probation 	nedy's slayings. 

- •._ • •. 	.- --------------- 
3dm puouciy mar me Iiusslan-torn de Mohrenschjldt told 
him In an Interview he felt some responsibility for Ken- 

announced U.S.-Cuba discussions on fishing 	
- 	 de Mohrenschfldt said anything other than that as an 

It was not clear from the journalist's account whether 	11 rights continued in New York. 	
A 25-year-old Sanford man convicted of robbing a neighbor with 	defendant Carlin L. Johnson, 20, of Gobles, Michigan, received 	acquaintance of Oswald he felt he might have been able to a machete has been sentenced to 15 years in prison plus 15 years 	three years probation for burglary in the case. 	 stop the assassination In some way. 

	Oswald 
	 a Labor To Ignore Setback 	probation. 	

Wesley Garmony, 25, of Sanford, was sentenced to 30 months in 	The Warren Commission concluded that Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor mptpii the 	 -I..- 'IA --.-'--------- - . - Robert B. 

Sidney L Vihlen Jr., a 
member of the Seminole 
County Commission from 
the summer of 170 when 
appointed by then-Gov. 
Claude Kirk until the fall of 
1976, Is now devoting his 
time to his firm, Florida 
Electrical Contractors Inc. 
In Altamonte Springs, and 
his family. 

"I've really taken a leave 
of absence from an active 
13-year period In politics 
and civic work to devote 
100 per cent of my time to 
my growing company 
operations and to my 
family and it has been a 
very rewarding ex-
perience," he says. 
Defeated 	In 	the 
Democratic primary in 
September in his campaign 
to become a member of 
Congress, Vihlen said he 
hopes to have time to get 
Involved politically and in 
civic affairs later this 
summer, adding he has 
been "approached from the 
Tallahassee level to con- 
sider a couple alternatives 
Involving some major 
appointments of regional 
or state significance." 

While on the county 
commission, Vihlen was 
elected by his colleagues to 
two-one year terms as its 
chairman. Vihlen said his 
business Is booming in 
commercial-type electric 
construction out of the 
Greater Orlando area with 
Jobs in eight different cities 
stretc hing 	from 
Tallahassee to as far south 
as Lake Placid. - DONNA 

iS 

I 

N N 	
I io ';. I1 4L~~,__~~._,.,.AAVIIMA  . -o 	 n piu u iuons probation for obtaining property by wor- 	assassinated Kennedy, acting alone and not as part of any WASHINGTON (AP) — Despite a first- Tuesday to David Scott, 25, of 700 E. Seventh Street. In a January 	thless check at a local furniture store. 	 conspiracy. triai,a Jury found Scott guilty of robbing Prevu Clark of his auto, 	Charles Edison Baker Sr., 50, of Oviedo, was placed on two 	De Morenschildt had testified before the Warren 

round loss, the AFL-CIO will press ahead with 	watch and money In an isolated area near the Longwood- 	years probation on his guilty plea to grand Larceny of more than 	Commission that he had a close friendship With Oswald, its 	biggest legislative drive in decades. 	Markham Road west of Sanford. The auto was later recovered at 	$700 from funds of a bowling league while he was secretary- 	but knew nothing of Oswald's plans or his reasons for Among labor's goals are repeal of state 	Sanford. 	
treasurer. Baker told the court he "borrowed" the money to meet 	shooting Kennedy. "right-to work" laws, collective bargaining 	Joseph Carlos Hersey, 18, of 102 Douglas Street, Lake Monroe, 	family expenses and then found he couldn't pay it back. As a 	Sheet,, said that "Just before de Mohrenschljdt', death, rights for public employes, a $3-per-hour 	was sentenced to two years in prison plus 28 years probation on 	condition of his probation, Baker Is to repay the money. 	 he met with an author on contract from Reader's Digest minimum wage and changes in the National 	his guilty plea to attempted sexual battery upon a four-year-old 	Two Mt. Dora housewives who pleaded guilty to attempted 	for an exclusive Interview." Sheets Identified the author girl. 	
grand larceny in connection with a December shoplIfting Incident 	as Ed Epstein of New York City. "We have interviewed 

Labor Relations Act to make it easier to 	
When Hersey pleaded guilty in January the state dropped a 	at Burdines, Altamonte Springs, were sentenced to short stays In 	Epstein, but I prefer not to comment on the Interview," 

	40 organize workers and negotiate contracts, 	sexual battery charge as part of the plea negotiations, 	county jail by Judge McGregor. 	 Sheets said. One condition of Hersey's probation is that he never be alone 	Mrs. Faye Smith Merrell, 31, was sentenced to 30 days plus 330 with a girl under the age of 14, Judge McGregor said. 	days probation. The court noted that she struck and injured a Pills, Cigarettes Dangers 	In other sentencings, Ricky Alan Hutcherson, 18, of Crittenden, store security employe when she was detained with clothing taken Ky., was given a two-year prison term plus three years probation 	at the store. 

	

NEW YORK (AP) — Women over 40 who 	on his guilty plea to auto burglary. 	 Mrs. Judy Sharp Walker, 30, was sentenced to 10 days In Jail use birth control pills and smoke run a much 	Hutcherson was a Juvenile when arrested In November alter plus 350 days probation. 
witnesses caught him during a car burglary In downtown Sanford. 	Mrs. Walker complained during the sentencing hearing that the 

higher risk of heart attacks than those who use 	
His case was transferred from Juvenile court for trial as an adult. 	woman security guard had grabbed her by the arm "and slam- 

the pills but don't smoke. 	
The youth told Judge McGregor Tuesday that he had been 	med me into a glass showcase. And I've got a bad back." 

	

Women in their 40s who smoke more than 15 	trying to steal a citizens band radio so he could sell It to buy food. 	Judge McGregor thundered In response: "Absolute right. I cigarettes a day die of heart attacks or blood 	David L. Fogel, V, of Parkersburg, W. Va., was put on three 	catch somebody stealing my stuff, I'll slam theta down too!" — clots nearly 12 times more frequently than 	years probation for attempted burglary of a dwelling. Co- 	BOB LLOYD those who don't smoke at all. 
These were the major findings of a new 

Sanford Officials Wary Of Homesteading study of mortality risk and oral contraception 
that was reported Tuesday by research 	

(Continued From Page lÀ) 	catch a lot of flak. You don't analyst Andrud 	 Commissioner 	A. 	A. control over the program." .h K. Jam of The Population 
Council. 	 got to draw the line on know how much flak I've McClanahan said, "I still don't 	McClanahan said he Is 

giveaways. This is a good place already received" from have enough facts on it. It's not looking forward to a report on 
to Start. 	 businessmen and homeowners, very popular, but that's not a the program by the city at- Commissioner Stenstrom said. reason to oppose It without torney, who was asked at 

	

Ca sselberry 	ar e capable and rsponslble 

Commissioner John Mori-Li having more information," 	Monday night's city corn- "I draw the line at 
people who said he hasn't made up his mind 	McClanahan said 	the mission meeting to look into the 

getting a home for free next on the program. He said he homesteading program program's details. 	- (Cotlnued From Page 1-A) 	 door to somebOdy who's Keith 
Information, but deviates from most federal 	Commissioner Eddie Keith 

working to make his home "I've got some philosophical programs In which "the feds said the requirements for the mayor or any council member from being eligible 	mortgage payments each differences with the program. don't leave much for the local local government to write the for the job while he is in office and for a two year 	month," Stenstrom said. 	I'm against giving things away. people to decide." With the city Income guidelines "has me period after expiration of his term in office. 	 It's like 11 you buy the bumper, being responsible for family amazed too" but that he hasn't The majority of the city council—Chairman Van 	"If we went for this program, you get the car free," Morris Income guidelines, "it gives formed an opinion of the Meter and Councilmen Donald Wilson and Carl 	the city commission would said. 	 local officials much more program. p,j.,.•cfl,., 	,. 	 41.. 	 - - a. 	. 	- ' - 	 - - 
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.wa.m u. - iluupLcu Lilt resolution Monday 	Blizzard Still 	Rips High Plains ' night despite the protests of most of the 250 persons 
attending the city council meeting. 	 By The Associated Press land and central California was 

Twenty-one citizens during a four hour period 	Blizzard warnings were post- 	experiencing 	scattered 	thun- ed in northwestern Nebraska 	derstOrIna. testified before the city council, with 1; opposing 	
and northeastern Wyoming to- 	- The National Weather Ser- the resolution, insisting it would change the city's 	day, while other blizzard earn- 	vice forecast showers and form of government and demanding an early 	over portions of the Da- 	thunderstorms 	from 	the referendum on the matter. 	 kotas were reduced to winter 	southeastern states across the A section was added to the resolution to have the 	storm warnings, 	 southern and middle Atlantic 

issue placed on the ballot in December. 	 Showers and thunderstorms 	coast, the Appalachians and continued in a wide band from Those 	opposing 	the 	resolution 	said 	that 	the 	the lower Mt'iais.slppt 	Valley 	
much of the Ohio River valley.
Scattered ralnshowers were referendum should be held before Christensen is 	across the lower hall of the Ap- granted the full-time status, additional powers and 	na.lachians 	anti 	fh.h 	flA 	also expected from Michigan 
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Miami Hotel Arsonist - 

Pleads Guilty 10 Times 
MIAMI (API - David DeBernardis, 

charged with setting a hotel fire that clajned 
10 lives, has pleaded quilty to 10 counts of 
second-degree murder. 

Debernardis was sentenced to 20 years in 
prison Tuesday. He had been facing trial on a 
dozen counts of first-degree thurder, arson 
and conspiracy. A conviction on those counts 
could have meant a death penalty. 

DeBernardis,, 26, and Dan Turner Jr., were 
charged with setting fire to the Avondale Ho-
tel last April. Turner is scheduled to go on trial 
within a week, and prosecutors said De-
Bernardis has agreed to testify against him, 

Carter Nominates Melton 
ST. AUGUSTINE (AP) - The nomi-

nation of Circuit Judge Howell Melton to 
a federal district judgeship signals the end of 
a political deadlock that left two posts vacant 
in Jacksonville. 

Melton was nominated Tuesday by 
President Jimmy Carter to one of the 
Jacksonville judgeships. 	- 

One of the Jacksonville posts has been 
vacant since December 1975 and the other 
since last November. 

Clemency Hearings End 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The fates of 

six Death Row inmates are now in the hands of 
Gov. Reubin Askew and six members of the 
Florida Cabinet, 

Askew and the Cabinet, sitting as the 
Executive Clemency Board, ended two days of 
mercy-plea hearings Tuesday to complete the 
last major stop in the criminal justice system. 

Askew can either sign death warrants in 
each individual case or, if three Cabinet mem-
bers agree, can commute a death sentence to 
life in prison. He has no set time in which to 
make up his mind. 

State Jobless Fund Broke 
TALLAHASSEE AP - Florida's un-

employment compensation fund will be 
broke by Friday for the first time in state 
history but the 120,000 people getting the 
checks won't miss a payment, state officials 
say. 

Andrew McMulljan, director of the state 
Division of Employment Security, said 
that Florida had anticipated the pro-
blem and had already secured a $32.-
million federal loan to tide the fund over. 

Ile said that the last $3.1 million in the fund 
would be spent by Friday and that federal 
funds would then be uscd. 

Brantley Witnesses Forget 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A second-

term representative is sticking by his story 
that house Transportation Chairman Fred 
Jones told him Senate President Lew Brantley 
strongly favored it bill regulating wheelchair 
ambulance services. 

But Jones said he doesn't recall such a 
conversation. 

An Ethics Commission staff report showed 
that Jones was one of five lawmakers who had 
difficulty recalling details and debate over the 
controversial bill. 

The commission on Thursday will hold a 
meeting requested by Brantlev, who said he 
wants to clear his name of allegations that he 
pushed legislation last session to benefit it 
wheelchair ambulance firm he owned. 

Pastor Changes Sex Denials 
SEBRING (AP) - A Baptist pastor 

asked for his congregation's prayers after 
pleading guilty to three sex-related charges 
and resigning his church post. 

The Rev. Charles Lonnie Earnest, 32, who 
once called the accusations "the work of the 
devil," pleaded guilty to two charges of lewd 
and lascivious conduct upon a child and bat- 

tCRice arrested Earnest earlier this month 
after parents of three young girls complained 
that the minister made improper advances to 
their children at youth meetings in the First 
Baptist Church last fall. 

In the arrest affidavits, Earnest was 
charged with luring the young girls, ages 7, 11, 
and 12 into his office with candy and hub-. 
blegum. and then kissing and fondling them. 

Malpractice Bills Okayed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The House 
Commerce Committee has approved a 
package of medical malpractice insurance 
bills designed to take the place of a measure 
struck down by the courts as unconstitutional. 

The new package would reenact most of the 
malpractice provisions adopted last year. 

Circuit Judge Donald Hartwell of 
Tallahassee struck down the state's 
malpractice statute earlier this year, saying it 
violated the constitutional ban on a statute 
addressing more than one subject. 
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Dutch Plane Not Cleared 
By ED PRICK Err 
Herald Staff Writer 

Orlando officials contend a 
320-acre site west of SR 520 is an 

building pet. 
Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff 

- 	It 	would 	encourage million, with Orlando providing Commission Chairman Dick 
'Ideal 	site" 	for 	a 	regional Joined citizens in opposition to 

mushrooming growth by the remaining funds. Williams 	expressed 	reser- 

For Takeoff In Disaster After four hours of debate, facility 	designed 	to 	serve the proposed facility, which has year .:ii. 
Orlando 

Matthes said he was working vations, but indicated he will 

e 
the Seminole County Corn- 500,000 residents of Orlando, been nicknamed "the Iron - officials would not 

be 
April under an 	1 grant deadline, 

But he 
approve the project — If 

SANTA CRUZ DE TENERI FE, Canary 
mission Tuesday night post- 

for the poned 	second time a 
Orange County and southeast 
Seminole County. 

Bridge Plant." The plant iS 
responsible to Seminole 

officials In the event operations 
said Tuesday's corn- 

mission action did not kill the 
Seminole's specifications are 
met. 

Islands (AP) — Two survivors of the jumbo 
Jetliner collision died during the 

decision on whether to grant Seminole 	commissioners 
final 

scheduled for completion 	in 
1979 and Is one of the largest 

go awry. 
Kirchhoff was the most vocal 

project. He said the decision, 
however, 	will 	cost 	Orlando 

Citizens asked why the plant 
night, raising 

the death toll in aviation's worst disaster to 
City of Orlando officials per- 
mission to 	construct 	s.o. a 

postponed 	action until this 
county has been assured the 

and most modern of.Its kind In protestor officials about $000 in option 
couldn't 	be built 	In 	Orange 
County, Matthes replied that 

577. There were 323 Americans among the million 	regional 	sewage plant will be constructed to 
the entire nation, Orlando of- 
flclals said. 

- 

Orlando 	Public 	Works funds because of the pending about 	$1-million 	worth 	pf 
dead, 	according to airline sources.' Mean- treatment plant near oi process only 24 million gallons 

- 	 ' 	 - "I'm going to try and do 
Director Paul Matthes led a purchase 	of 320 acres 	ear- studies Identified the Seminole 

while, a Dutch investigator admitted that the T1 number of 
of sewage per day 

- not 48 what's 	best 	for 	Seminole 
contingent of Orlando ep.gthee 
fn ti., .....i 	-J1 

marked for plant construction, site 	as the 	"best.' 

On Free Trade 
The big guns of American protectionism are 

being lined up by officials of business and 
[organized labor to lay down a rolling barrage on 

foreign trade. 
The purpose is to shoot down "cheap" imports ANGLE-WALTERS and protect the American market for higher priced 

American products. 
Sugar, color television sets, shoes, steel 	That Sealed these are the imports the protectionists would like 

to shut off. They want the American consumer to 
pay the price of protecting the American producer, 

Decision In  in each case, from competition. 
The problem is that in each case the protec- 

	

tionist moves could provoke retaliation abroad. 	i 0 fli a rCase It 

	

There are protectionists In every country where 	 ti our exports under-sell the local competition. We 
WASHINGTON - Wending its way through 	 I 

	

dominate world markets in jetliners, computers, 	
the federal courts here is one of the most bizarre 

	

construction machinery, mineral mining 	
lawsuits in the history of American 

	

machinery, communications equipment, medical 	jurisprudence - a case in whlctitiie trial court 

	

instruments and many other products. We cannot 	judge has, in effect, put a "top secret" security 

	

build a tariff wall around this country that will not 	classification on his final decision in a civil suit. 

	

impede trade both ways. It must eventually 	The case begain in a quite routine fashion In 

	

restrict our exports just as much as it restricts our 	December igis, when the Military Audit Project 
imports. (MAP), a Washington-based citizens' group 

which seeks to monitor defense and national 	l 

	

President Carter is going to come under great 	security activities, filed suit in U.S. District 

	

pressure from industry, from labor and from the 	Court against the Defense Department and 

	

Congress to come to the rescue of ailing industries. 	Central Intelligence Agency. 
The political heat will become intense. 	 Citing the Freedom of Information Act, MAP 

	

Many people are firm believers in the virtures 	asked the court to order the federal agencies to 	 . 

	

of the free market and free trade but when it comes 	make public details of the financing of the 

	

to their own industry, they want order and stability 	"Glomar Explorer," the specially designed ship 	

_ 
 

	

and protection against predatory competition. Our 	which the CIA reportedly used in an effort to
raise the hull of a sunken Soviet submarine from own horse is always a horse of a different color, 	the Pacific Ocean floor several years ago. 

	

Only the President can stand up against selfish 	The government Immediately responded with 

	

pressures of this type, and speak for the good of the 	a proposal to seal all the legal papers it filed in MAR YL IN K. TIP TON entire nation. 	 connection with the litigation, conduct 

	

Tariff barriers and import quotas are designed 	proceedings in the case In camera - In secret 

	

to escalate consumer prices. They increase in- 	sessions In the Judge's chambers — and grant the 
flation. We don't need them, 	 government an ex parte hearing, one at which 	

An Arrow I only federal officials would be allowed to meet 
with the Judge. 

Callaghan's Image 	The judge, Gerhard A. Gesell, promptly and 	If you are not spending your life on the thing 
firmly rejected that approach Last March but the you should be doing — better plan to get sick 

	

Those who know him well call British Prime Minister James 	government persisted, repeatedly filing motions 	Somehow those people whose lives are stati 

	

Callaghan "the closest thing to an American politician on the 	for secret hearings and refusing to provide any or those who are reaching toward vague goal British scene." .. 	 substantive information in.open court. 	Inevitably reach a time when either serlou 

	

Mã. Callaghan undoubtedly exerted his political charms 	Frustrated by the government's tactics, Illness or some equal crisis will occur. 

	

extensively during his recently concluded two-day visit with 	Gesell wrote another sharply worded opinion last 	it Is at this time that reconsideration oftet 

	

President Carter. But there is no doubt that the visit was more 	May In which he criticized the defendants' lack occurs and brings a person to new (or beginning 

	

than a routine "cementing of ties" with a new American 	of cooperation but reluctantly agreed to a secret awareness of his true purpose president. 	 court session. 	 Why? 	
In life. 

 

	

As with American politicians, Mr. Callaghan's first Instinct 	The hearing was held in Gesell's chambers 	in the event of illness it may be that the ap 

	

is for political survival. He would like to avoid a general election 	Last Oct. 18. The government filed six secret 

	

until 1979. However, he presides over a country that is ravaged 	 parent proximity of death inspires people to usiaffidavits with the Judge that day and submitted what is left of their lives to accomplish thing: two more on Oct. 20. There is no public record of they 

	

by unemployment and inflation. There Is little hope that con- 	
might have once held to be impossible Oi ditions will Improve. That's not a stable platform for political 

success. what transpired on those occasions. MAP and its impractical. 

	

Mr. Callaghan, who has been predicting a very gloomy 	
attorney, William A. Dobrovir, were barred 
from the room. 	 Of course, time spent alone during Wnes 

	

economic year for the Industrial world in 1978, would like the 	 may be used in many different ways. 

	

United States to stimulate its economy as much as possible. 	Two days after the secret hearing, Gesell 	
To the chronic complainer it is a golden op 

	

Pr sumablyth ripples would spread to Japan and the Coon 	summarily terminated the case, Issuing a 
Market. 	 portunity to moan and groan, tolling doom anc line order in favor of the government: "The 

gloom to all who will listen. Ills illness (or hers 

	

We wouldn't advise Mr. Callaghan to hold his breath until 	complaint is dismissed for reasons stated" i hisn 

	

help arrives from the United States. President Carter's 31.8 	chambers. 	 is always the worst, the most critical, the most 

	

billion economic stimulus package already Is threatening to 	The Judge also wrote a longer opinion, ex- 
unusual ever encountered by medical science. 

	

Increase Inflation. Any deficit spending beyond that sum 	plaining the basis for his ruling and his sudden 	Spending all that time dreaming up dramatic 

	

assuredly would. The ripple that would reach Britain wouldn't 	change of attitude. But, in an apparently , 	fantasies will probably prevent the chronic be exactly the one Mr. Callaghan bargained for. 	 precedented action, he ordered It sealed by the complainer from making any progress with his 

	

The irony of Mr. Callaghan's economic proposals is that 	court clerk. MAP appealed to the U.S. Court of life during the course of his illness. 

	

they seek to pull the United States down the same path that 	Appeals here, where the case Is awaiting a 	The same will most likely occur with eithei Britain took after her empire collapsed. 	 hearing, 	 atheistic and agnostic fatalists — or thi 

Coming 
In preliminary arguments, the citizens'group 	superficially religious. While one espouses th( noted that it was "patently impossible" to cause of humanism and the other purports tc 

In 

challenge the lower court's order 	espouse the cause of God they both allow life tc 
without knowing the grounds on which the judge 	happen to them, Instead of participating In it. 

	

Changing the law that now virtually rules out sea duty for 	has decided the case. 	 Their illness, then, will also be self-limiting women In the Navy looks like an Idea whose time has come. The 
i 	support of Navy Secrdary W. Graham Claytor — plus a lawsuit 

	

raising the discrimination Issue 
- should be enough for the 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN Navy to batten down for a buffeting from the winds of change. 

Needless to say, this will be a trying time for old Navy hands 
whose ships have been an exclusive male domain. Some Navy 
women are not enthused about the idea even if they can't argue 

iii 

	

with the principle behind it. And Navy wives are not exactly 	J U S t i ce De art 	e cheering. 	
p  

	

Phasing women Into ships' crews is going to be a challenge, 	WASHINGTON - In Its war against used against a Mafia chieftain. When it was over, 

	

especially If the idea prevails that women should not serve on 	organized crime, the Justice Dept. sometimes Von Zamft, too fearful to wait for the elevator, 

	

combat missions. However, the rule limiting women to the 	relies on mobsters who turn state's evidence and ran down eight flights of stairs. 

	

crews of hospital ships and transports is clearly a vestige of the 	testify against their underworld cohorts. The 	The tapes and Von Zamft's testimony proved 

	

Past. We'd hesitate to say in what capacities or in what numbers 	only way the government can persuade to be crucial in the conviction that brought Navy women will be going to sea, but go they will, 	 criminals to risk their lives and betray their DiLorenzo a 10-year sentence for interstate 
gangland brothers, of course, Is by promising smuggling and conspiracy. 
them lenient treatment. 	

At first, the Justice Dept. appeared to live up BERRY'S WORLD 	 But the word of the government apparently to its promise by allowing Von Zamft to find a Isn't worth much these days. 	
safe haven In England. Although Ill, he volun- Martin Von Zamlt believed he 

had bargained tarily returned to the tJnItLd States to testily his way to freedom. The luckless lawyer began S.. 	 cooperating with the government in l%9 after he against other Mafia hoodlums.  
was convicted In a mob-related bank fraud. 	But Von Zamft had angered the tough U.S. 

;& 	
Because Von Zamft was a walking encyclopedia attorney In Miami, Robert Rust, who accused 
on top Mafia Chieftains, the government ex- him of "little scheme. . . to avoid serving (your) 

Just sentence." Justice and FBI officials rallied 

7 	

pllcitiy promised him that 11 cooperated he 
would never go to Jail. 	 to Von Zwnft's defense, praising him as a 

/'  
So government investigators set about to use courageous witnea, who had risked his life to 

Von Zamft to nail one of the Cosa Nostra'j most convict dangerous Malta figures. FBI Inspector 
dangerous figures, Anthony Lawrence Edgar Best warned one Judge that if Von Zamft 
DeLorenzo, once New York's top hijacking boss. went tOptlSOfl, "my guess is that (the Mafia) 
To fulfill his half of the devil's bargain, the gutsy would have him exactly where they would like to 
Von Zamft took chances that awed even the have him." 
grinled FBI veterans. 	 Ignoring what affidavits show was an Iron- 

Despite their grave warnings, the fearless clad promise of freedom, Justice left Von 
1. Von Zamft walked into DtLorenzo's heavily Zamft's fate in the hands of Rust, who clearly 

guarded lair with a tape recorder strapped to his wanted him behind bars. The government's 
- chest. As the two men talked, Dllorenzo double cross was completed and Von Zamft was 

	

- - 	 playfully patted Von Zamnft on the chest, barely marched off to prison. 
missing the recorder. "If he had hit the recor- 	Justice still could have kept its word by C tVF Do EA b'c 	 der, he would have thrown me out the window," recommending to out 	President Gerald Von Zamft later recalled. 	 Ford that Von Zamft'a sentence be commuted. 

	

I told your of/ice you couldn't come to the phone 	The sweating Von Zamft secretly recorded 30 But then-Atty. Gen. Edward Levi ignored the 

	

— that you were 'pumping Iron.' Right, dear?" 	minutes of the most daznnlng testimony ever pleadings of the Justice officials who had worked 

Around Governor Reubln Askew's 1977-78 education 
budget recommendations have prompted faint 

Askew has proposed raising the state sales tax 
from four to five per cent and hiking taxes 	beer, on 

has been "drastically reduced. The school board 
teachers 	he praise from several Florida teacher unions, wine, Liquor, cigars and pipe tobacco to raise the 

doesn't seem to worry about 	salaries," 
said, "as is evidenced by the new contract." 

9
The Florida Education Association-United bulk of $416 million in new taxes. The Seminole County School Board and the SEA 

_ (FEA) charges that the state legislature t The proposal for public schools Is $68.6 million recently ratified a new contract, raising base 
___ ___ to reform "an outmoded tax structure" and is below Department of Education recommendations, salaries for teachers $200. 
/ 

, 
making a below-average tax effort in support of the FEA said. Additionally,  the union contends that 

there is a direct connection between overcrowded 
Speaking of overcrowded classrooms and 

- "Florida has become a tax h

education, 

aven for the rich," 
classrooms and the increase In discipline problems. 

Bill Moore, president of the Seminole Education 

discipline problems, Moore explained that 	a 
relatively minor Incident In a normal-sized class 

"Residents the union contends. 	are bearing a below- 
average tax burden in contributing to state and 

Association, agrees with the FEA's contentions, 
may "snowball" into a major catastrophe in classes 
where there are more than 30 students. 

local tax revenues, "IdefinItelyfeelthateshouidaumemoreof 

The Clock 
"While the governor has finally recognized the 

the education burden," he said. "Serious con 
sideration should Fe given to a 1 cent sate.g tax.1, 

Teachers must constantly be alert for such 
situations, Moore said. 

need for increased taxes to meet the state's 
responsibility 	to 	provide 	a 	quality 	education 

Moore added that Floridians pay less sales tax than "Many hard decisions are going to have to be 
By STEVE DAVIS system, his proposals fall abort of what is needed," 

most other states. 
Moore, a teacher at Lyman High School, said 

made," he concluded. "Hopefully the-legislature 
will 	increase 	and 	earmark 	new 	taxes 	for stated Richard Batchelder, FEA president. that as a result of Inflation, teacher buying power education." 

DON OAKLEY 

FBI Calling 
r%W 	

All Men' To4 
"91ART9 TO 	— 

' •• IIVI4II5 0IJ4 1.1 VU IV 5CU 

	

r" 	&a miiiiun as envisioned by County," Kirchhoff said. 	the project to the board. KLM 747 airliner that collided withal 	grew from about 20, who voiced Orlando officials. 	 Kirchoff's objections cen- 	The project was almost ap- American jet as the Dutch plane was trying to 	opposition on March 15, to about 	The motion to cut back on the tered on the following: 40 Ovled 	 proved, but commissioners 
would lower property values, Commissioner Islands had not been cleared for takeoff. But 	

ans who said the plant daily gallonage was made by 	
- Orlando officials would backed off a second time until harry  

take off at Tenerife airport in the Canary 	

have full control over the questions raised by  
he claimed the American 747 should not have 	

damage Seminole waterways Kwiatkowski. He also asked operations. 
	

Kwiatkowski can be ans*ered. 

Pan Am disputed. 	
noise problems. 	 apply for a Seminole County Seminole water. 

by dumping effluent and cause that Orlando be required to 	
- The plant would use up 	Matthes said the federal been on the runway where it was hit, a claim 

	

Vance, Gromyko Partly Agree 	With Biplanes At Air Show 	
government will supply $30 

MOSCOW (AP) — Secretary of State Cyrus 

	

, 	Vance and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 	Hitting The H1gb Notes Gromyko agreed to set Up "follow-on working 
groups" to continue the discussions Vance is 
holding in Moscow on issues other than arms 
control. It was the first concrete achievement 	By MARK WEINBERG 	throughout America. 	execute a series of aerial advance or at the gate. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	
. 	 And they will exhibit their maneuvers such as wingovers, of the first visit to Moscow by President 	

skills Saturday and Sunday at wing top loops, slow rolls, 	Tickets niaybe obtained from  Carter's secretary of state. Vance said the 	What do a former opera the fourth Annual Central barrel rolls, and inverted flight members of Sanford Rotary Russians postponed further discussion of the 	singer and a former Royal Florida Air Show at Sanford- and land together. 	 Club, at many Sanford central issue of his visit, limitation of nuclear 	Canadian Air Force pilot have Central Florida Airport. 	Holland and Hess are the only businesses and from all 

	

60 	
common? 	 One of the duo's most unusual flyers skilled - or crazy - locations of Chelsea Title and 

arms, until today. 	
in The two men, Jim Holland maneuvers involves a 25-foot enough to perform this stunt Guaranty Co. and First Federal Canada Delays On Uranium 	and Lindsay Hess, perform rope, which is tied to the since three Navy pilots, flying Savings and Loan of Mid- 
together In twin Pitts Special wingtips of both planes. The Curtiss Hawks, did it in 1929, Florida. 

	

OTTAWA (AP) — External Affairs Minister 	biplanes at air shows tethered acrobats take off, 	Holland is one of only a t.------- ---- -, 

Aan-1 . ItATAE Clean-out 
It will be like old home week at FBI 

0940W 	headquarters in Washington come May 2. The 

ff)R1
first of two 200-man task forces of field agents 

	

" 	will arrive to begin a six-month, multimillion- 
dollar effort to dig the bureau out of an 

~ F 	 avalanche of paperwork generated by the 
Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts. 	4 

Even with an Increase of the bureau's FOIPA 
staff from eight to 375 since 1974 and the logging 
of 20,063 hours of overtime through last August, 
"we haven't been able to bail out the boat fast 
enough to keep pace with the massive waves of 
requests," says FBI director Clarence M. 
Kelley. 7/' 

/ 	 \ 	

Well, If the Smithsonian Institution is the 

	

liv 	nation's attic, the Federal Bureau of 
C"k7 NM &rvkt 	Investigation has to be the nation's wastebasket 

— except that most people empty their 
wastebaskets periodically. While the vaster 
proportion of the FBI's bulging store of records 
Is, one trusts, useful and necessarily classified 
Information, a lot of it is so much Junk that 
should never have been collected in the first 
place. 

At any rate, the preponderance of FOIPA 
requests apparently has been coming from 

i 	D isgu ise 	people who at one time or another have been 
involved in anti-Vietnam or similar unpopular, 
activities and who are curious to know just what 

allowing no progress to occur within their lives, the FBI has on them in Its files. A number of 
For the person whose soul houses even a them have complained that the materials they 

received were heavily censored or so blotted or spark of creativity Illness (and other crises) 	
eared as to be Illegible. offer an opportunity for recollection, meditation, smeared 

FBI would be doing itself and the country planning and preparation for the future - 
often a favor if it would just bundle up this kind of stuff involving some drastic turn-around in his life's 

efforts. 	 in toto and dispatch it to the requester with a note 
sag, "Please, please, don't send this back." 

The genuinely creative person cannot avoid 	The bureau will never miss it. As Kelley points 
spending his time thinking. That thinking will out, each day 8,000 FBI agents throughout theø result In Ideas for new projects, new plans. Even nation are recording the results of their in-in his sleep the creative individual will "dream vestigations, thus generating plenty of new 
up" new places to go and things to do, 	records for future Freedom of Information 

Illness provides him an opportunity to con.- requests. 

sider each of these ideas carefully, and to select 	Despite a cam
________

paign by various evangelical those which he wishes to pursue.. . or to bring religious groups, the National Broadcasting out from the depths of his own subconscious the Company says it is going ahead with plans to one driving dream which has eluded him for show a six-hour television film, "Jesus of Years — and which may be the true purpose to Nazareth," on Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday. which he should dedicate his life. 	 In the face of a threatened boycott of Its ' 
products, however, General Motors has decided The same result often happens 

when other that commercial sponsorship of a program of crises occur: the man who has just 
been fired, this nature would be "inappropriate. 0 # who has depended on his Job for his self- 	What seems to have inspired the protests identification will find himself compelled to were remarks by the film's director, noted tackle something new. 	

Italian moviemaker Franco Zeffireill, to the That new thing, that single opportunity which effect that In the movie he attempted to portray 
Opens up to a person who has just experienced a the human Jesus rather than the divine Christ, 
major crises (being fired, death of a spouse, loss 	It will be recalled that One of the terrorists' of a home, for Instance) is probably a large neon demands was a ban on the showing of a movie on arrow in disguise. 	 the life of Mohammed 

- a movie they had never 
seen, either. Follow that arrow — directly to the most 	Yet at bottom, both are attempts by one group important opportunities in your life — the ones of people to dictate what all other people may that can make your secret dreams come true. see. 

S 

r 

2 

Broke Its Word 
with Von Zamft and listened instead to the 
toughtalklng Rust. So, Instead of commutation, —As early as last June researchers at New 

York's Mt. Sinai School of Medicine knew 
Levi in effect recommended that Von Zamft that 

the anticipated outbreak of swine flu probably remain In prison, where he has languished for 
the past 18 months. For the record 	Justice 

would never occur. This was discovered by Rep. 
Henry Waxman, D.-Callf., who denies it promised Von Zamft his freedom, was told by 
federal scientists that the government has not Ironically, Levi was trying to lure Mafia 

hoodlum.,, over to the government with offers of 
adequately tested the long-range effect of flue 
shots. 

leniency and protection. But angry Justice in- 
siders don't expect large numbers of Mafia men 

- Waxman has now quietly pressured Rep. 
to rush over to their side after what happened to 
Martin 

Paul Rogers, D.-Fla., a health subcognmJ ttee 
chairman, Into holding hearings Von Zamft. 

Footnote: Rust is proud of putting Von Zamft 
in jail and 

on the flu foul. 
up. Critics say Rogers had been reluctant 
because he was an early and vocal will continue to fight any presidential supporter of the program. pardon or communtation. But he felt in view of 

Von Zam 	contributions and his time already 
- 

One of the 	four 	swine 	flu 	vaccine 	'ft's 
served, a parole is now appropriate, manufacturers, Park-Davis, accidentally made 

FLU FIASCO - The nation's swine flue fiasco 
be 

six million do  s ses of vaccine from the wron 
virus. The may 	discredited even further. The General mistake wasn't discovered until the Accounting Office Is about to Issue Its findingsvaccine on had been injected into many 	wi- 

the severly mismanaged anti-flu program. In the 3USpeCtiq people.  
meantime, we have learned the following: — The program's price tag has skyrocketed 
- The government has approved the use of because of unforeseen personnel and other several flu vaccines in people despite lab tests 

that raised serious questions about their safety. 

costj, More than 188 lawsuits, totalling $17.3 million, 
already have been tiled against the 

In one test, one out of four guinea pigs died after government, 
- Reeeachers aren't even sure "dead receiving 	the 	same 	vaccine 	that 	cause 

widespread illness In human& 

virus" vaccines really protect against the flu. A little. noticed study for the Center for Disease Contro%,, — Tests on vaccines ilmIJ& to swine flu made some people severly ill. Critles therefore 
found that such vaccines "have little, if any, t" 

warned that the swine flu shots might cause 
nervous disorders such as the Gulllajne.Ban-e 

A government spokesman inaIsed that flu 
syndrome, which paralyzes the head and limbs. 
Twelve 

vaccines have been given adequate long-range tests. But since the dreadful people now have died from Guillalne.. Barre, while 	0 others have been paralyzed, 

flu outbreak never 
materialized, the mishandled program may 
have hurt more people than it helped. 

	

iuui win flOL resume 	r'.-'-'---- i -4  _____________ 	 Pilots w Perform the 

	

uranium exports to Europe until there is an 	 • 	
dangeroiLs"lnvertedflat spin 

, ' i•, He pulls the nose of his biplane acceptable safeguard agreement with cus- straight into the air whije tomers.  
The minister was answering questions roiling vertically until his air 

speed indicator reads zero. He about published reports that the energy then makes the plane flat spin, 

	

commissioner of the European Economic 	 S1 r upside down, five to six times 
Community implied that Canadian relations down through Its own smoke, 

	

with the community could suffer because of its 	 recovering a few feet above the 
ground. insistence on safeguards. 

Holland climaxes his 
exhibition with the "inverted Ottawa Jumps Oil Import Tax ribbon cut." He flies upside 
down between two 15-foot high OTTAWA (AP) — The export tax 	 : 	 poles that are only slightly 

	

Canadian petroleum products shipped to the 	' I 	. 	 ... 	 . . 	 farther apart than the biplane's 
40 	United States will increase sharply on Friday, 	 •': 	 -. 	 wingspan. Holland then snips a 

	

the National Energy Board has announced. 	 - 
	 ribbon strung between the poles 

with his propeller. _____ 	
trips to North Carolina. ______________ 	

He decided flying would be Floyd To Award 	_ ., " 	7'.. •, 	,,., 	 the best way to travel and gave 
j,4 .01 up singing for an aviation 

career in 1954. 
- • Building Contract 	 Tickets in advance are $2.50 .-  for adults, $.3 at the gate. 

t. 	
Mayor Norman Floyd today Reeves, of Architects Design 	

Children's tickets are $1, in 

Is to sign documents awarding Group, architects of the 
the contract for Altamonte project, with the MCWly firm, WEATHER HOSPITAL NOTES Springs new public safety Reeves reported to the City  
complex to McCully Con- Commission that 1161,639 had — 
structlon Co. 	 been cut out of the project 	8 a.m. temperatur 	 MARCH Z9,1977 	 Robert Moore 

Bids for the facility were without adversely affecting the degrees; overnight low 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Naomi Poffenberger 
apenei last week with McCully building. 	 Tuesday high 86; humidity 	Sanford: 	 John Twiggs 
submitting the lowest bid of 	Communications equipment per cent; barometer steady at 	Amon L. App Jr. 	 Huston West 

	

$1,502,000, The federal grant for was taken out of the contract 30.22; winds from SE at8m.p.h. 	Georgia B. Ball 	 Patricia 	A. 	Beach, 

	

the project from the U.S. and is to be bid at a future date 	 Mamie B. Bingham 	Casselberry 

	

Economic Development because only one bid was 	FORECAST 	 Ricky J. Bowling 	 Etta G. Bradshaw, DeBary 

	

Administration is $1.25 million, received on the equipment. 	Partly cloudy and continued 	Rebecca E. Coggins 	 Charles R. Davis, DeBary After meetings between Keith 	The commission agreed to warm through Thursday. high 	Merle L. Fields 	 Viola M. Koch, Deltona 
accept the original low bid as In upper 80s, low tonight In mid 	Randolph Harris 	 Frederic W. Mann, Deltona 

f + 	

TjI! 	
modified by negotiation not to 60s. Southeast winds up to 20 	Viola M. Holley 	 Don R. Williams, Deltona 

L 	

'' 	

exceed $240,000 over the m.p.h. 	 Quincy unwell 	 Margaret I. Wilson, Deltona 
original grant. The emergency 	THURSDAY TIDES 	J.T. Justice 	 Francis J. Cygan, Geneva 
generator for the facility is to 	Daytona Beach: High 4:24 	Louise S. Long 	 Iola B. Green, Geneva 

OUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	remain In the contract. — a.m. and 4:51 p.m. Low 10:33 	Minnie B. Macklin 	 Vera M. Carter, Longwood __ 	

DONNA ESTES 	 a.m. and 10:56 p.m. 	 Clyde H. Robertson 	 Christopher A. Ash, Maitland p 	 _______________________________ 	
Francis E. Ruumillat Sr. 	Carol A. Dinora, Orange City 
Lucille L. Williamson 	Glenn L. Miller, Osteen 
Dorothy E. Howell, Deltona 	MyrOn'W. Dodd Jr., Winter 
Dorothy P. Lundmann, Haven 

Deltona 	 George L. Charbonneau, 
Frederic W. Mann, Deltona 	Utica, ill. 
Benny L Mellon, Deltona 
Veronica A. Shim, Deltona 
Carol A. [)tnora, Orange City 	. Lot Us Take The 	11 
Clara E. Pitchford, St. _______Heat _off ________ 

Joseph, Mich. 
DISCHAR(W..S 

Sanford: 	 1 '-S - Hattie H. Bagley 	 4'. 
.41) 
-4, 	

Maggie Brantley 	 ~ General 	Electric it 

Harold howe 
Louise Crawford 	 I 

_________________ 

A. 
 

	

________ 	

Elizabeth Mainor 	 _________________________ :4 	1 _____ 	 Odeth W. 
. 46~ pJ 	I   

;iL_T. 
II 

4 	 -, 	 .1. 

AREA~ . .  Iti: 	. k~ ~ 	t 
.1 . %_ DEATH 
W. L. Gramkow LFD MRS. GERTRUDE GRANGER 

n 

11 

Do you know everything you need to 
about funeral service? If not, W. L. 
Gramkow is the man to turn to. He's a 
licensed funeral director and fully qualified 
to answer all your questions. Stop in and 
talk to him anytime. He's here to help. 

111G __ Tire & Wheel Service 
Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr., Sanford, Ha. 

Ph. 321-0920 _-_ 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
Adjust caster and 
camber 	 95 Adjuf toe 	 MOST  
Check steering 	$9 	AMERICAN CARS 

Any a6d4tsn.I p4til 55 IrwCie lleaded WI sit U$*ed will C$I'Vyi 
u4,s016I Chat"  

Labor Included 	 Labor Included 	
I TUNE-UP 	I BRAKE 	DRUM I S FRONT DISC 

CREDIT 
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

UP TO 24 MOS. TO PM 

CUSTOM 
WHEELS 

AT BARGAIN PRICESIi 
Alt SIZES ,Run STYUSI 

WHITEWALLS 78-18 

4 PLY POLYESTER 
B1$z13 	4 FOR 
07114 
E7$*14 	$8800 
F71x14 
018*14 	*9900 
071*15 

H7114 
11711zIS 	110900 LM IS 

$"95 32" MI.SIZI 

$34" U.S. 
U.S. COMPACTS 	LUXURY 

We rspec, Iiar $v5. cedenlv, 
WOL 'ISv. Tls. *4sq+ Sal i*,II 
end d'lis+ Sjlsnc, Csti.itWej. Yssi 
low"he and cS.,s*sg sv;?sms. *ssk 
c5mpnisn. SCC,Ir It,ad 

Mrs. Gertrude Granger, 89, of 
A-I Kampground, Lake Monroe 
died Monday. Born in St. 
Lawrence County, N.Y., she 
had lived In Lake Monroe for a 
year. She was a member of the 
Canoga Presbyterian Church of 
New York and former member 
of Seneca Grange 44, of Seneca 
Falls, N.Y., member of St. 
Petersburg Senior Club and St. 
Petersburg Shuffleboard club. 

Survivors Include two sons, 
Homer S. Kuney and Donald 
Kuney, both of Lake Monroe; 
daughter, Mrs. Ellen Whetiel, 
Ithaca, N.Y. and nine grand-
children. 

Burial will be at a later date. 
Brisson Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements. 

$29 
95 32" 

$34" 
U S. COMPACTS 
I WIi,4 Freat Otic. Install sew 
dI$c brIu vuh, Isipict ey*s,I' 
mIen, and rISIn (isis net (acIed 
rev w*piftl+ 
4 *11511 Dr,m TV": Ilstall sew kel. 
,,Ain11$ all 4 si,sets. luisci brake 
hydrawlic syStem, add N,4J. 
AOOITIOAL PARTS IXTRA IF 
NEEDED 
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FUNERAL HOME 
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Junior SIxs Model 
Sturdy 5-ply hardwood 

fram., nylon strung, 	. 

with leather grip. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	WIdnhsday, March 3o,;fl_.7 

`11Bottom Lin e: You Pay 100% Of Your Own Sales Tax TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	million tax hike program on means that the poor pay a regressivity from the tax." If taxe& 	 that can be said Is that the 	Without that 1275 million, in taxes, in the country. Floridians are being exposed March 3 was that tourists pay M proportionately higher share tourists pay 20 per cent of 
	And If the sales tax is raised tourists help to put off tax hikes, Askew probably would have 	There is no state income tax 

to some questionable logic as per cent of the sales tax in than the rich. 	
Florida's sales tax, Floridians from four to five cents on the which seem to be inevitable sought major tax increases be- - a rarity among the states. 

Gov. Reubin Askew and his Florida. 	
"We must keep in mind that pay 80 per cent. But you pay 100 dGUar, as Askew desires, you 

- anyway. 	 fore his seventh legislative sea- Property taxes are minimal in 
lieutenants try to defend his 	

It. Gov. Jim Williams echoed as much as 20 per cent of Flori- per cent of your own sales tax. not the tourists 
- will be paying 	It is estimated that 1V76-n sion as governor, 	 comparison to states that con- 

proposed 25 per cent sales tax 
the governor in a Tampa speech da's sales tax is paid by visitors There's no tourist standing 80 per cent of the increase, 

	sales tax collections will total 	On the other hand, a recent tribute heaviest to Florida's 
Increase, 	

last week as he attempted to to Florida, not by Floridians," alongside you to fork over one 	So how does having tourists $1.37 billion. Twenty per cent of study showsthat Florida has populationgrowth. A Southern 
One theme sounded by Askew rebut press arguments that 

the Williams said. "This alone penny every time you're pay 20 percent of Florida' sales that will come to about $275 the 47th lowest state tax rate, in Regional Education Board 
urban he announced his $416 sales tax is regressive - 

which removes much of the socalled charged five cents in sales tax benefit you? About the best million, 
	 terms of personal income paid (SREB) report said Floridians 

are paying $75 per person less 

	

. ........... ............................ ............................................................ 
	

in property taxes that the aver- rJ 
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Such low taxes, along with the I 	
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SECRET 	TIK or COLGATE 	
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state's climate and sunshine, 

* 	 are powerful Inducements to 

	

COOLER 	 APIWPI 
SPRAY 

	

ISPPIANT 	
TOOTHBRUSH 	 TOOTHPASTE 	seeking a cheaper, 	

and Lifoam kee

Limit I 

ps 	 : 	
: 

Beer or soda cold. 	 Limit 4 	 $ migiti be interesting to thru 

 
is 

Reg. 1.99 	 thry 	 0 measure N impact that per- 4-2-77 89 	 Thru 139 
be- Regularly $1.26  

	

Reg. 67c M.dium or Hd 	 U' :.W#thout c ,q,, $1.04 	
l
cause it's a cheaper place to 
ive are having on sales tax col- 

	

ON 	 lections against the amount 

	

MIT,OIdcDto .......:, 	
TcoIarat. .. 
..: paid by transients. 

Thestate estimates that sales 
taxes will increase by $1328 

W 	YOU SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE AT 	 romp 
0. 	 million, or nearly 10 percent, 

C
five t 

ways /C 	 next year If the four per cent 
rate remains the same. : 	 0 

C01p f heofffi 0 hOldd
own 	 Askew has tempered his call 

	

Book of 	Check 0 in every 	 for $416 million In tax inicressa 

	

Our P 	
over 10,000 R our C~pon 	 with a plan to provide $118 mil- 

	

Ala rescription 
	 rice$ at 	 lion in tax relief to consurniers 

	

W 	*' Of phone *Veit will - 	 and businessmen. 

(F) WALGR(EP4 Co 1977 	 who live in cities that charge 
/ 	the municipal utility tax should 

7 	be spared $327 milan in taxes, 
while low-income renters and 
homeowners should be relieved 

Happy Easter Values HANGING cat Health & Beauty Buys  
$ 	 ' 	

of $50 million in property taxes 
What he's proposing is taking 

money out of everybody's pock-

et3 and giving some of It back to 
people who live in some cities PLANTS  RePot 
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Regularly $1.39 	
.:•: 	A Pro Hair Dryer 	 - 	

11-ox. Waigrisni 	.. 	 47 in dl 	
be. ill  

	

1000 Watt 	
10-2-8 	 SPEED 

X. 	CONAIR 	DELUXE GARDEN HOSE SPRAYER 	LIQUID LAWN FOOD 	 SHAVE 	 Askew faces a stiff battle 
vow gwdm how do" tho 	 Tb4 complete nutritional 	 from legislators, some of whom 

	

97 	 think tax reform demands an 
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eyhood 	149 189 	
not regressive is because food, LIFtYIUE0UAflAT(to 	 U 	
medicine and household 
utilities are not taxed In 
Florida, as they are In other 

('•'- 	 J"Eairiuiu 

t.Ii Ii,41\ 	

i ' 	 ' 	 states. 
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HAWAIIAN TROPIC SAMPLER 	- 10.000 54.5 tol 7101 
BALL POINT PEN 10,000 545 to 1 7 to 1 

- 
FREE I2svp. FILM P0CE554r 250 2,180 to I 212.51011 
HAWAIIAN TROPIC T-SHIRT 120 4542 to 1 Sa t. I 
120 INSTANT CASH is 36333to1 '4542 tot 
110 INSTANT CASH 20 V.250 to 1 3406 to 1 
15 INSTANT CASH 50 10.900101 1.3&3 tot 
11 INSTANT CASH 250 2.180 Vol 272to) 

it  

v•r I • 
Rugg.d green vinyl 'Jet' has 

full %4" bore 

RIO. 
44 $3.49 
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Cook It Qukk with 

G.E Frank. 
N.BURGER 
WE 1488 

Reg. $16.99 reversible 
grid for burgers, dogs. 

Big Candy Favoritel 

Malted Milk 
EGGS 

WE 79$ 
Reg. 89c bog filled 

with the goodies. 1 l-oz. 

Huggable Plush 

FLUFFY 
BUNNY 
WE 

299 
Reg. $3.99 choice of 3: 
cuddle, sitter, runner. 

Price Inc. 204 off t 

Vol; 
Hair Spray 
WE 88' 
9•02. reg., hard-to. 

hold, super hold, gray. 

Price Inc. 154 etfI 

BRICK 
Clean Rinse 

WE 89' 
8-oz. Fresh Meadow, 

Citrus or Honey types. 

FIll 3-ox. w/4-oz. 

Protein 21 
SHAMPOO 
WE 69' 

Reg. 974 reg., dry, or 
oily. 7-ounces in ofi! 

All: 
Ss 	ar 

10 

--$,- 

Sh.'fl Appreciate 

Whitman's 
SAMPLER 
WE 299 

Reg. $3.50 1-1,. box of 
chocoiates.confectons 

KODAK EK4 
Instant Camera 

FIATURIS CONVENIENCE 

Your instant picture 
automatically ejects 
dry in quick time! 

39  J, 
95 

Ve 

quaw irq' 
Reg. 164 Choice Versatile 10-1061 

Gardening FOLDING 
Hand Tools FENCE 
WE 674 WE 188 
Trowel, transplanter, Reg. S2.29. 	18 	high. 
weeder or cultivator,  White enameled wire. 

Soy. on AA SIZI 

EVEREADY 
4.PACK 

3J 

WE 99$ 
Reg. $1.53 heavy-duty 

, AA size BATTERIES. 
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SEALTEST 	:: 	 SCOPE 
24-oz. Mouthwash ICE CREAM 

IL a 	Thru 	09 	
1 

19 i 	 4 2.77 	 : 	0 	Tku 4277 
LImit 2 

Limit I. Without coçon. $1.71 
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Westinghouse
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(This Is another In series 
explaining each of the 
federal Cabinet depart. 
meat's fuuetj05 and 
Purposes) 

Transportation 
The Department of 

Transportation (DOT) 
establishes the nation's 
overall transportation 
policy. 

DOT jurisdiction in-
cludes highway planning, 
development, and con-
struction; urban mass 
transit; railroads; and 
aviation. 

The department Is  
responsible for the safety 
of waterways, ports, high-
ways, and oil and gas 
pipelines. 

DOT's activities and 
decisions affect programs 
of Land planning, energy 
conservation, scarce 
resource nttlluatloa, and 
technological change. 

DOT secretary (Brock 
Adams) is principal 
assistant to the President 
in federal transportation 
matters. 

The Materials Tran-
sportation Bureau is a DOT 
agency. 

Among DOT divisions 
are the Federal Aviation, 
Highway and Railtoad 
Administrations; U.S. 
Coast Guard; National 
Highway Traffic Safety 
and Urban Mass 
Tratssportatlon Adrnini-
stratious; and Saint 
Lawrence Seaway 
Development Corporauom 

'p. 
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Pace AFCOM, Orange Paving In Pony Wins 
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Celtics SCOREBOARD Worry Coach, 

	

.2 ~ ".1 
	 - , 	 , 	 u • v j-ii i i i 	i 	 Lose To Cays,,

1 1 0-82 	

Exhibition 	 World Hockey Association 	3 TUrt* ( 3) 310.Q (I5)1600.P ItOh 6 

	

, 
~,z 

0.111110tor ~Ic, 	.. .. 	. 	_ - _ I 	.. - 	 I 	 T.C. Cox and Brian Davis and Winter Springs VFW Pnet added two hits. 	 Parlasca had two hits apiece to 	Davis was 44or-6 for Orange 	 126 	 w . 	 OF 	SIXTH - I Her Names Scott (7) 	FOURTH - I Red Heels (ö);2, 
* - 	 ________ 	 lolned the 4it dub Pn..ilnv No 	 - 	.'. 	 - 	 Baseball 	Phoenix 122, Milwaukee 110 	yQueb 	4330 2 92 238 279 1320500320 2. Keen Girl (2) 120 Proud Snake l; 3 Rumored (5) 1 

- 

Denver 119. Indiana 105 	Cinci 	 3935 3 81 340395 260; 3 Manatee Russ (6) 310; Q (2 	Rum Whit (6); S. Surfir, Choctaw 

	

- 	 vu dUiiBB 	.iuuy rinser anu ay Lilatling ieau I.4viLan. 	ei;n neims raving. ABIIIWI7 5.UI UVIIJ 	 Isy IIIC Associated Press 	TIers 119, Bulls 113 	TomJanovich as the Warriors 	Tuesday's Results 	 Golden State 109. Houston 92 	IndY 	 33 35 7 77 259 267 7) 12,40; P (I 2) 5130; T (126) (32); 6 Pop Stop (12); I. H Os 
. 	 in the Seminole Pony Baseball Bolton Ford, io. 	came close to a no-hitter, scattered three McDonald.e Mike McArdle, Todd Lorulce 	• 	 For the 38th time this season, 	Julius Erving scored half of coasted past the Rockets. 	St. Louis (N) I, Houston (N) 0 	 AngeIts 100, Seattle 97 	N Eng 	33 39 6 72 26.4 279 17)80. 3$ 8) 	 Grace (I) ;S. Wycliff Lila (IC) 

. 	

:;, League. 	 Orange Paving 	18 runs combining for a one-hitter as hits. 	 Sibel Helms, Brett thayer, 	Coach Tom Heinsohn was ex- his 28 points In a furious fourth 	Kings 1, Knicks 12 	Montreal (P4)6. Los Angeles (N) S 	Portland 177, Buffalo 10' 	Birm 	31 41 3 63 276 293 
Creme (I) 00 120 360. I. Risky 1)2). 2. Winchester Ails (1); 3. 

	

SEVENTH - I Creme 0. Ii 	FIFTH - I. Mineola Winston AFCOM pitcher, Co; held in the fourth inning and Forest City Merchants rolled 	Jim Judah was 3-for-3 for Frank Zubor and Bill Lang had 	plalnlng why his Boston Celtics quarter spree for Philadelphia. 	Ron Boone scored a career- 	Kaniss city (A) 1. Chicago (A) 0 	Chicago vs. Boston it Hart. 	 Western Division 
New York (A) 3, Tonto (A) 1. 	 Today's Games 	 a Minn 	19 18 S 13 136 129 

Ruler (7)1 803 80; 3 Kenny Kyle (3) Cousin's Laurie (5). 1 My Name's 
Thviaion Standard hitless in a thrashed Winter Springs in 	behind the for 	 Ww while 	i 	1r and two hits apiece. 	 lost a National Basketball Asso- 	Chicago's Mickey Jo son high 43 points and Sam Lacey 	Detroit (A) 10, Pitttburh (N) s 	Conn 	 y Houst 	17 22 6 100 3012)8 800; 0 (28)16 80. P is 2) 3160; T Scow (52); S. Manchu Prince (6); 6. . 	 Charlie Twner added two hits 	Doug Cullen led jbie Wi&tog 	 scored 37 points, but aided by had a Personal high 28 as Kan. 	Texas (A) 13, Cincinnati (N) 3 	Detroit at Philadelphia 	Wimipg 	4330 2 Of 343268 	 Manalto Per ky (10); T Ge So Angle 

.. 	- . 
I 
'. 	 Ar 	

Mustang Division game at Five key Bronco Divis ion game; and Of Chris Bonham. Chris Brown 	 g~ation game - which may Points Field as his team won Wiginton Fire Sprinklers was 3-for-3 and Kyle Frakes, each. 	
. 	

Tave Trade him angry, since he 	 0  . 	 . 	 Ow game, 16-1. Davis no-hit stopped Crusty-s pizza, 12.6. 	Glatting and Foster each added 	Charles Miller and M. 	 Cleveland (A) 6. San Francisco 	 3142 3 6S 71 291 
Boston (A) 9, Minnesota (A) 2 	Phoenix at New Orleans 	S Diego 	3735 4 78 263 269 	EIGHTH - I. Rock A Blue (3) (8). 8. Eades vertigo (U. 1 	 - 	*74^0 	 team with two hits. 	 the outside shooting of D ug gas City defeated the Mcks 	 Atlanta at Washington 	 Edmnfn 	 10 40 5 so 3 20; 2. jivin Jake (4) s oo 	SIXTH - I Keep A Chuggin (6), I I 	 Moore 	

only had to do that 28 times COUIns, Philadelphia dealt the and regained a half-game lead (N) A 	 Houston at Seattle 	 Calgry 	30 41 	I 73 

	

S 65 2332 	780. 3 Ciaver Don (1) 310. 0 (34) 	2, wise Step (1); I. Sillie Scott (5-2); 

	

_"W^WW-I-1 - - - - 4 - 	Division game won by Orange fourth Inning when J.D. break up the no-hitter. 

Winter Springs In a Bronco 	Cox lost his shutout j 	 two hits. Pat Erwin singled to had two hits for Bolton. 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	 during all of the 1975-76 chain. Bulls their first loss In nine over Chicago In the race for the 	Chicago (N) 9. Oakland (A) 8, io 	 rhoenix 	27 46 1 58 267 361 AIiM 
a franchise disbanded 	 3105 	 Shin (6); 7. FashingGo(12); 7 Hold 

4. Manatee Somber (S); 5 Rota ionship, season. 	 games and only the second loss final Playoff Position in the inn
California (A) u, Seattle (A) 4
ings 	 Pro Hockey 	 division title 	 NINTH - I. Glen Burnie (2) 300 Up Man (I) I. Shiftin Bloomers 

- . 	
. 	 2&1. 	 Buscemi 	a run for 	Ken Brown and David 	- 	

CRUSTY'S PIZZA 
AB R H 	BerHani, p 	 o 	 , He was bristling after his in their last 17 contests. The de- Western Coerence. 	 Atlanta N 3. Baltimore (A) 0 	N.'onal Hockey League 	Cincinnati 1, Birmingham 2 	1000. 3 Caps Dimples (5) 16 20. 0 	SEVENTH - 1. Manatee Jan Tee 

	

Tuesdays Results 	 260 260; 2 Anna'S King (3) 1200 (10). 

	

Division Forest City Merchants perfect game for Wee inn gs, 	 BOLTON FORD 	 S. Del. is It, p 	 I 0 0
Elsewhere in the Mustang Trivision Standard. Cox had a 	 G. tatto. is 	 3 2 2 

S. Stroughan, p 	 2 0 3 	
,11042 loss to the Cleveland place in the Midwest Divisl 	Suns 22, Bucks 110 	I 

Holiday, 3b 	 1 0 0 	 team's play Tuesday night in a feat dropped the Bulls to fourth 	 Philadelphia (N) 2, New York (N) 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Houston S
ick Division

. Winnipeg 2 	 (23)2370. P (231 3750, T 12  5) 
Calgary 9, Phoenix 5 	

(6); 2 Mineola Ms Gale )1O). 3. A. Al R H 
In 	 B Morse, C 	 3 ) 0 T. Bynum. Ci 	 0 0 

Today's Games 	
W L T P'ts OF GA 	New England 3, San Diego 	TENTH - 1. Road Two (6) 1210 Paper Lace (6)6 Impish World (8); 

	

defeated Longwood Lincoln- fanning seven of the first nine 	W. Harrison 	 3 1 1 	Dzurus, 3b 	 3 0 2 M. AmOrotlo, If 	 2 I 0 	 CavalIers. 	 one-half game behind Kansss 	Paul Westphal scored 34 	Detroit (A) vs. New York (N) at Phita 	17 16 II lot 313 206 	 S 80210. 2 Myrtice 0 ($1 10 	10 7 Mothers Mustache (5.2) S 5.5. 

- 	 . 	 - 	
. 	 Me

Over In the Pony Division, 	 C. Miller 

rcury, 1. 	 ba
Tim HefferMan and Keith 

tters he faced. 	 P. Wor then 	 3 	J. Markham, lb 	 I 0 0 K. Duram. lb 	 I 0 0 	 "My team Is getting into a City in the battle for the final points and Alvan Adams 24 as st Petersburg, Fla. K. Roggeranp, ss 	0 0 0 	. 	bad habit of playing any kind of spot in the Western Conference Phoenix defeated Mil aukee. 	 vs. 
NY 151 	16 20 12 101 210 186 

1 	I 	 Chicago (A), split squad. 	Allan 	33 33 11 71 252 2 	
3 L C 's Lucifer (3) 2 60 0 (611 Saukee (1) B. Bepenbeqg 	 1 	o Joseph. If 	 2 0 0 R. Hodges, 2b 	 0 0 

	

NsraM Ps by Rick Welts) 
Civitan of Winter Park stopped Rozek each went 3-for-3 to pace 	R. DeVoung 	 1 1 0 Horton, cf 	 i 	M. Roggerkanp. rf 	 asketbal1 and thinking we can playoffs. 	 Bob Dandridge led the Bucks 	Kansas City (A) vs. Philadelphia 	

Smye DivIsion 

	

DAVE HANSEN CHASES BALL, ROBERT JOHNSTON RAISES DUST 	Mc1nalds Lf Sanford. 14-6; AFCOM while Barry Milatead M.Moor, 	 3 I 	Tanski.rf 	 2 I 
Pittsburgh (N) at Bradenton, Fla. NY Rng 	2833 14 70 265298 	Dog Racing 	85.20; P1681178 20; T (683)621.80; 	EIGHTH -1. Faded Lace (10) 2. 

3116 	 Lake Barge (6); 3. E.C.'s Moon Totals 	 9 1 0 	 get back in the second half," he 	 with 32 points. but Insists this IN) at Clearwater, Fl.. 	
St Lou 	3031 9 69 fl3 2U 	SANFORD-ORLANDO 	1 0 00 5 60 3 00. 2. X's Curtain (61 7 20 Stay Cool (5). 6 Dan Scott (12); 7 

ELEVENTH - I L L. Squint (7) Maid (S) 1. Commentator (3-2); 5. B. Wade, lb 	 2 0 0 	 AS N H 
H Spear 	. 	

J, Robinson, p 	 I 1 0 	ORANGEPAVINO 	
. 	 said with the wellknown 	Lakeri 100, SuperSonics 	will be hlslastseason with the 	Texas (A) vs. Toronto (A) 	Chgo 	261011 63 233281 	TUESOAY'SRESULTS 	160,3 Early Star (5) 760. Q (67) Deb Mass (6); I South'-' Comfort 

i .., 
'... 	"t".. 	. • :5' 

	

-.---.,,._.,, 	M Aycock 	 3 0• 0 
D. Erlanson,If 	 I 0 0 Bill Lang, 	 3 2 2 	i 	Helnsohn scowl. "I don't hue 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar's 	team. 	 FIa. 	

Minn 	 2237 II 62 237296 	 3010. P (76)3640. 1 (768)71710; (1) 
..-,...._.;_..-.,.,. G.Dyke 	 I 

io';rg'.4 - - - 	~1 - ~-~--x- -~ -~--,  ~-- _- 
11 It- 	

0 0 

-. 	
'-• 	

C 	 J. Branner 	 1 0 0 	Robinson,cf 	 1 0 1 Franklubor,cf 	 $ I 2 	'1 	my team's attitude. We played points helped 	Angeles beat 	 Baltimore (A) vs. Cincinnati 	Vancur 	214113 61 226283 	FIRST - I Mary Pam (I) 6 00 3187 	 NINTH - 	,IiIf Faye (1; 2 

	

Nuggets jig, Pacers 105a bummer last week, too. 	 St Louis (N) vs. Los Angeles (N)
at Tampa, Fla, 	

Cob 	 1944 14 57 211 2-91 	360 260; 2. Dornore Christine (7) 	TWELFTH - I Mineola Mimi (1) Going By (1); 3 H C's Betty (tO); 4. w._' j,", WALES CONFERENCE 	13.207 60: 3 Back Stop (6) 3 00,* 0 (I - Totals 	 29 3 6 
M.Waltey 	 I 0 0 Totals 	 23 6 7 Brett Thayer, 	 2 2 

2101 double figures as the Nuggets 	New York (A) vs. Boston (A) at 	 TENTH - 1. Count Axt (4); 2. 

. 	I , A ..t_! 	 G. Zuyus, it 	 I I 0 Sibel Helms. 2b 	 3 3 2 	 the season, you can come up 	Lionel Hollins scored 

. 	
Th

"When you get to this time of 	Trail Blazers 127, Braves 

at's why I'm perturbed. 	avision cro wn since 	
paced five Denver players in 	Montreal (N) vs Atlanta (N) at Mont 	 S 1)177 371 167 	SECOND-1 AnexsClarence (6) M 10. P ( ) 2)23580: T (123)13310; (52); S Snookeroo (6). 

1974. 	David Thompson's 22 points at Vero Beach, Fla. 	
Norris Division 	 7)57 60 31.36, 	 1560, 3 Araglin (3) 160 0 1)2) (II). 6. Chilly Chaffy (6); 7. So Tall 

WIOINTONSPRINKLERS 	DennlsDuke,3b 	 3 3 I 

West Palm Beach, Fia. Pitts 	32 32 13 71 229 243 	35 60 13 80 4,60, 2. Irish Sheila (5) 	19 0`2 26 i., ,-. 	 -- . 401 	1* 	 . 	g 	
- 	 Eddie Turner 	 3 	K. Stanley. "'p 	 3 2 I 	Todd Lorenzo, re 	2 1 2 	- 

kJ 

	

Lbeat Indiana and clinched a 	Winter Haven, Fla. .A. 	 31 3113 77 231230 	7.706 00. 3. True Man (1) 1.60; 0 (5- 	A - 7624. H - 51 90.637 	 Princicola (I) 3 C P's Michel 

	

- 	 . 	 CarlGeiger 	 .4 2 2 B.Mayhew,c 	 2 1 0 MikeWirz,lf 	 2 2 0 	' 	withallkinof alibis. Wewere points for Portland and Bill playoff spot in their first NBA 	Oakland (A) vs. San Francio 	rt 	 1452 9 II 177 298 	12560. 3)32. 	 FIRST - I Bounds (6) 7. Lady Manatee Hagar (10); 6. Life Dance 

	

,y.. 	L. 

	

'; L" A 	Frank Joyce  

	

,."'. 	
-.. 	

1 I D. Cullen. 3b 	 3 3 2 0. J.Jobson,c 	 2 I I 	r 	Just not mentally ready to play Walton had 16 poInts, 16 season. 	
Milwaukee (A) vs. San Diego (N) 	,,, 	 , , , ,,, 

(N) at Phoenix 

	

:.-. M 	 S 	 pa Adams Division 	 THIRD - 1. Pennywell (7) !-° 	4ehi (6L3 West Gina (5-2); 4, Jet 

	

' 	Ray Williams 	 3 0 0 Ecfan,ci 	 1 1 0 Mike Maccardal,u 	2 3 	 basketball. There's no excuse." rebounds and five blocked Charlie Turner 	 1 1 2 Sister, lb 	 0 1 0 A. Cardenas, lb 	 2 2 2 	 - 
Jini Judah 	 3 2 3 M. Rhodes. lb 	 1 0 0 Totals 	 3 25 22 

Dennis Autorino 	 1 i a J . Kirkwood,p 	 I I 0 Winter Springs 	 OIl 1- 1 
- 	 Kurt Kline 	 • 	 3 1 	Thomas, 	 I 0 0 We Need More McGulres 	 --  •. 	 --: - 

GeneCroms 	 I 0 0 Mac Kenny, 	 0 I 0 Orange Paving 	324 11-il 1 	 ', -. 	-. 

-, I 	Kraig Rafferty 	 0 o 0 	PW'vls,Cf 	 0 2 0 NEW YORK (AP) - There's nothing wrong with college sports 	: 	
,ii;:~* 	

*. 	 , 

. 	Mike 	 0 	0 D. Berlin, rt 	 1 0 0 	 AFCOM t a few more Al McGulres wouldn't cure. 	 ''4#' -- 	- 	- 	, 	
': 	 ."-- '' 	 .,' 

, 	Ted Boag 	 2 0 0 R. Berlin. is 	 0 o o 	 AS I H 
Totals 	 11 12 3 	Tim Herrerman. ss 	3 3 3 

Gusts of fresh air swept through the TV tubes Monday 	 . .-. 
At r 	 .. 	

. 	, 	
Totals 	 21 10 10 	

Keith Rozek,c 	 3 3 3 '.&S *" when Al McGulre's Marquette team beat the University of North 	 •. 	-. 	 '.• 	 i Bolton Ford 	000 200 l..3 Crusty Pizza 	 210 30-6 	T.C. Cox, p 	 1 1 I Carolina for the NCAA basketball championship. 
It wasn't that North Carolina or Its highly-respected 	- 	

- 	
VFWNO.54O1 	420 010 a-Il WilintonSprinkl.r 	434 Il-Il 	.)ohnHal.,lb 	 1 7 0 

	

Jim Barrett, lb 	 0 1 0 - 

	

, '• 
.'l 	

Barry Milstead
liet

, lb 	3 7 1', 

Dean Smith, who brought back the Olympic gold medal from 	
- •. 	 ' 	'., - 	- Montreal- was cast in a villainous role. 	 :. - 

	

Jeff Jarrett, If 	 2 0 0 
ftwason1y thatMcGulre_ ile, emoUo,eyand 	

-'t 
. 	 'Union 76' 	Howell Gals 	wort, it 	 0 2 0 

	

Jim stark, 3b 	 1 0 O without an ounce of pretentiousness 
- offered such a contrast to Chris Holliday, 3b 	1 0 0 

the normal highpiressure and disciplined Mold that it was difficult
- 	 . 	. 	

Event Set 	Triumph, 8-3 PaulPlaugh.r,cf 	0 1 0 

	

TyroneWitson, 	 2 0 0 

	

Alan Brooks, rf 	 0 0 0 and cheer. 
for the unbiased observer not to stand up on the living room chair 	 : 	 0 I& 	 - - 	

The Union 76 golf tournament 	Lake Howell High's girls Joey Dodenhoff, rf 	1 0 0 

	

Jim Lynch, rf 	 0 I 0 I 	 . I All of us have been over-exposed to the martinet, the Maine 	
I 
e- T 	 . 	 - 	 wlll beheldatMairCocijgq softball team ran Its district 'Totals 	 2)16 9 

	

, 	
Club Saturday and Sunday, record toS.o'ruesy with an8. 	TRIVISION STANDARD 

syndrome - barking orders1 cracking the whip and treating the 	 - 

game as If It were a war. with a field ofl4.4trylJl,gtograb 3 victory over West Orange. 	 AS I H 
The late Vince Lombardi became the revered symbol of this 

	

KevinClifford,2b 	2 0 0 
approach when, in the midst of winning two Super Bowl titles with 	 - • 	

, 	 - .• 

	championship won last year 	Sonya Smith had a double and Jid Buscemi, lb 	 1 1 by the team of Al Dunaway, triple for the winners while Jay Sheppard, tsp 	I 0 0 Bob Dempsey, Tom McCloud Susan Bachman and Ann OannyHoguenird,3b 	2 0 0 
his Green Bay Packers, he said, "Winning isn't everything - it is 	 .- 	

-- ..- 	
4. 	. 	' 	 . 	-- - - 	and Jerry Fredricks, 	McDonough had two hits with Gary Goldsmith, Is 	1 0 0 

the only thing." 	

Some ,000inpresbup for Felicia Coffman going 	DavidOliver,lf 	 1 0 0 

	

Mike O'Amico, C 	 1 0 0 His worth have been carved in stone. But some of the men who 	 - 	 " 	
. gra with another $2, worth Howell is 6-2 overall and Is off Chuck Maid, It 	 I 0 0 

played for him Idolized him. Others called him a heartless, un- 	- grabs 800 
 of trophies at stake in seven until April 14's game against Carl Duncan, ci 	1 0 0 

feeling brute. It depended on who measured up to his lofty stan- IRVIN WINS FOOTRACE AGAINST MERCHANTS RUNNER GLATFEN (lights. 	 Oviedo. 	 Pat Burns, rf 	 1 0 0 	- 

	

Dale Vetch, ci 	 0 0 0 'dards. He had no sympathy for the weak. 	

' 	 Jim Spears, rf 	 0 0 0 _ 	__ Ohio State's legendary Woody Hayes can be a warm, pleasant 

- iN 
 

L.- - 
human beingatacock cocktail 	Put °' r-paikimir  g e r  Da d 	

AT s
, i 6 i I R - ______

-1 ~ 
_____ 	 Totals 	 12 I 0 

tthe foc*ball field In a critical game and he often reverts to a 
AFCOM 	 310 46-Il madman - tearing his shirt, smashing his wrist watch and 

	

....... ........ .... .......... 	
Trlvlsion Standard 500 1- I 

LONG WOOD LINCOLN "Win, win, win!" 
belting photographers. 	

Dead In Crash 	- 

	

____ 	
- 	 AIRH "Kill, kill, kill!" 

These are cries heard often on our playing fields. Among the 	 , 	 - 

	

Jimmy Ounti, Cf 	 1 0 0 
ff4. 	 GeocgeAk,rs,rt 	 I 0 

- 	
'' 	JmmyLyorij,lf 	 2 0 0 

Jay Davis, 	 I 0 0 
pros who have made lt 	 GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) mentotflclabluesdaynighthe 	 , 	 - . 	

.1 	. Brain Rogers.p,Ib 	3 1 0 
Among fuzz-faced college kids, it is uxcusatg, 	 - Al Geiberger, whose father Is had changed his mind and 

	

David Hansen, 3b 	3 0 0 McGuire, 48, one of the street-fighting McGuire birothm of New 	believed to have died In a Jet would defend the chaznplopqjljp 	 - 	
- 	:., 	

- 	
Clint Boyles,ss 	 3 I 0 York's Far Rockaway Beach, 

puts the sport into proper per. 
	

crash In the Canary Islands, he won last year. 	 ': 	 , 

- 	 David Peeples, lb 	1 0 0 

	

!onnyOsborn, 	 2 I 0 specive. 	 changed hi mind and will de- 	"There are no remains," Gel- 	 - . - 	 ." 	' 	 ' - - 	
evin Toss), ri 	 1 0 0 

"Winning is only Important," he says, "In war and surgery." 	(end his title in the $235,000 berger said. "AU we know 	 . 	 . 	 . - 	Chris Durle.ri 	 2 1 The millions of fans who watched the Marquette coach's 	Greater Greensboro Golf tour. that he was on the Pan 	 ,. 	 Pat Ervin, p.lb 	 3 I 1 

	

Thomas Wllks, C 	 2 I 0 
sideline histrionics on television could not help being Intrigued by 	narnent. 	 and that he isn't listed among 	 ••,.,,'. . . ' - 	 -- 	 ' 	Totals 	 23 4 0 
the informality of It all. 	 "1 had a long talk with my the survivors. All we could oj., 	 ,.,' :... 	

. 	 FORESTCITYMERCHANTS McGuire paced in front of the bench, yelling and making hand 	brother over the telephone," have a memorial service." 	 .. 	 ...!f 	I 	
- 	 - 	

AS N H -. 	- 	 Johnny Babcock, Cf 	1 1 0 
signals. In huddles, players were seen arguing with their coach in 	Gelberger said, "and he con- 	Wally Armstrong, whose 

'..,. ... 	
............. -e - 	, 	 ,. 	- 	 ' 	 Brett Moran, ci 	

2 I 1 
1seemingly heated tones 	 vinced me my father was my wlI&5 parents died In the same 	 • - . - 	- 	•1 .wi, - 	 • - 	 '' 	 Mike English, rf 	 0 1 0 One wondered: Would Indiana's stern Bobby Knight have stood 	greatest booster and supporter crash, did withdraw from the 	 _IA. ' 	 ' 

	
Randy River. rf 	 1 2 0 for that? 	

- had been all my life - and 72-hole tournament that starts 	 - 	. 	 ChrisBonham,ss 	4 4 1 

	

Jody Foster, p.lb 	 3 3 2 "They argue when we are 15 points ahead," McGuire explains, 	that he would have wanted me Thursday. 	 - 	
... ... . ....,. 

.. 	 Chris Brown, lb 	 3 3 3 

;, 	
-.t-. 	-, 	 . 

"When the score is close, they listen with their mouths shut." 	to play." 	 Geiberger, winner of two 	 ..
11 

	

Jay Glattig, lb.p 	1 2 2 

	

Kyle Frakes, c 	 3 I 2 
The youngish-loo 	Irishman, quick with the quip, disdains 	Gelberger orginally planned Ues.and more than $194,000 	'. '4 	 ' 	 Jon Bontam, lb 	 1 0 0 

)us own importance as head coach. 	
to return to the family In Santa t

he sentimental choice in this 	 . 	 . - 	 Robert Johnston, ci 	o 0 0 

season, is almost certain to be 	
. 	 Jan Nankuns. lb 	 1 0 0 "1 have people with me who do the coaching. I attend the 	Barbara, Calif., to set up a me- old event 

	 - 	Jab' Davis. Cf 	 I I 0 
'.cocktajl parties," he says. 	

mortal service for his father, 	Floyd, the current Masters ti-  Totals 	 21 ) 13 .4  iLL,  "Each game is like pick up sticks-You pick 'em up, hold 'em 	
Ray. After the telephone con- tieholder, and Irwin each had a 

- 	 , 	

's, - 	- . ' Longwood Lincoln 	iso e- 
:and drop 'em." 	

versation with his brother, Marquette picked up more sticks than it dropped Monday night. , how- chance to win each of the last 

	

Forest City Mer, 	643 6`1_19  ever, 	 chance 
 told totama- twototweventsadbothaar

%00 	
~ 	 CIVITAN 

to be moving to the top of their 	 p 	 Al of H 

Joe Strada, is 	 3 

Raiders Drop 

	

Scott Farmer, c 	 S I 0 
Okay, Larry Castle, you can top three seeds - Steve Cox, years at SCC, Including a first- 

Jim Lewis. lb 

KenBrown,lb 	 3 2 2 

Keith Helms. p 	 4 t 0 ake that reservation at the Stuart Thompson and Peter place finish at No.2 	Two In A Row Anthony Wiltiam50n, it 	2 I I 'state tournament now. 	Roberts - each taking tin- last year's state tourney. He 

'SCC Clinches B erth 	
b0 	 . . 	

Oavidparl.sca,3b 	1 72 

	

Kevin Aspinwall, Cl 	2 1 1 

	

David Dormirsey, rf 	i I 1 Not that there was really any presslve singles wins. 	won 6-0, 6-3. Roberts, who made 	The Seminole Community Totals 	 32 14 , doubt that Seminole Corn. 	Cox, a sophomore from the qunrter finals In doubles College baseball team lost Its MCDONALDS 
imwiity College's near-perfect Toronto, was nmnerup at No. 1 last season's national 

tour. second game In a row Tuesday, AS N H 
jtennis team would qualify for singles in last year's state nament, won 6.0, 3-6, 6-3. 	3-1. 

	

Eddie Miller, lb 	 1 2 0 

(ormality of waiting until 	Thompson, also a sophomore, at home against the University costly errors. The loss puts 	 . 	, .. 	
Barry Kuykendall cf p 	1 	1 

D.D. Reese. If 	 i I 0 the state tourney. But it was a meet. He won Tuesday, 6-2, 6-2. 	SCC returns to action Monday 	The Raiders made three 

	

Mike O'Krinsky, c 	3 0 I 

	

RobIi Shull, lb 	 3 0 1 
I for 
flalders at least clinched a tie has only lost one match in two of Texas at Dallas. 	 Seminole's record at 18-8. 	 " 	

ShawnRupsrt,2b 	
2 0 o

Carl Immich, 	 3 I0  the prestigious event. 	 Florida is 19-8. 	 . 	 . 	- 	
Dale Robertscn,pc, 	3 0 0 

And Tuesday was the day as 	
Mark Britton, rf 	

i i 
Florida JC 	002 000 100-3 6 o 	

T otals 	 30 3 j 

SCC stopped the only 	
Seminole CC 	ISO 000 O0I 

S 	 IRVIN SLIDES INTO THIRD, JEFF IJANKIN IN FIELD 	 McDonps 	 Iø4 tral Florida of Ocala, by a 5- 

'allenger In Division 2, 	 ________________________ 	 _____________________ 
ClvitanofWp 	600 941-14 I ore. 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Long, Giinnon. (7) arid Tuttle; - 
ury. 

 

I 

. ird of 12.0. Overall, the 	 _____ _________ 

ewthgaveSCCavfjo, 	 ____ __ ___ SHS Golfers 
New Blood For Cards. 	

Menke Has Raiders are 22-4.  
The state tourney will be in Lose By Four 	

No-Hitter 
I 

OcaIa, May 4-7. 
Tuesday's match found SCCs 	 ____ 

	

___ 	PORT ORANGE - Seminole As  Youngb100d Stars 	
winningwaysT

uesday, behind 

Seminole High continued It 

	

_ 	
High's golf team dropped a 165- 

Cox IS) 4 LaytOn 6-2, 6-2; 
Thompson (S) 4. Lanza 60. 43; 169 verdict to Spruce Creek 	

the no-hit pitching of Clay IRoberts (3) 4. Gola 60. 36, 63; Tuesday despite low medalist 	By The, Associated Press 	were elsewhere Tuesday. The in six innings as the Royals Menke, 10.0. Gon:a)ei (CF) d. Gonzal: 74. 60. 
K'nga (CF) U. Cassim 3-6, 63, 6 I; 

5. Thompson Roberts 4. GoIa Kinga 

Mike Brstzler's 3$. Danny Zion 	What can Joel Youngblood do Texas Rangers roughed him up blanked the Chicago White Sox 	The game was stopped In the Cox Cassim d. Layton Lanza 6-1. 7 and Cohn Galloway had 43s for for an encore? 	
for 11 runs and 15 hIts In four- 4-0, Ken Holtzman surrendered fifth inning when lb. 10-run rule SRS while Lincoln Larson 	Youngblood has been a main- plus Innings as they pounded two hits In six innings of the was enai'tM 60. 60 	 t' 	 .di4.1 	 l.*.. -$ •K. C. f...L. 

 (521:7 Kylhammer(4); L Mineola 
at Yuma, Ant, 

	

Ali I 1%01 d7v ,, 	.v 	u, i Testing jrounu (J) 	)reak ls, 5. OG's Patty Cake (4); Circus C (5). Bstn 	 1623 5 100 396230 	750. 3 Manatee Marlorie (1) 5.60:0 6 Miss Grover (8), I. Cautious Xlay 	ELEVENTH - I X's Singapore 
ineeIucs could have used a 	shotspclng the TraIIl Blazers' 	Spurs 1, Bullets ill 	Seattle (A ) vs. California (A) it Tnto 	 3331 13 79 291274 	(I 7) 8210; P (13)162 60. 1 (73 i 	(12). 5 Kay's Rutty (10) 	 (6). 2. Ambush (52); 2. Win Hana 

few excuses in the third quar- rout o Buffalo. 	 George Gervin and tarry Ke- Palm Springs, Calif. 	 Cleve 	211117 60 231270 59100; 31 47 	 SECOND - 1. Revolve (3-2); 2. (II; 1 Politician A (5); S Jilling 
ter, when Austin Carr and Jim 	Wardors 109, Rockets r 	non combined for 61 points, glv- Tucson, Ant. (n) 	 Philadelphia 3. 	New York S404 803.20; 2. Manatee Shirley (2) A. Drif's Bow (4), 5. Spotted Ranger (10); S Drif's Mort (12) 

Chicago (II) vs. Cleveland (A) at 	Tuesday's Results 	 FOURTH - I. Solitary One (3) 	Master Scott (8):3. SurfireZoba (3); (6).6 Hotsum (1); I. Windy La. Chones combined for 26 points 	Jaxnaal Wilkes scored 18 Ing San Antonio i ts victory over 	Houston (P4) vi. Minnesota (A) t Islanders I 
	 1000420; 3 Hydro Scott (6) 280; Q 112). 6 Smokey Jim (tO); 1. Praise 	TWELFTH - 1. Fast 'oxy (10); 

to put Boston away. Carr wound points, leading Golden State's Washington. The Bullets were Orlando, In) 	
Washington 6. Detroit 1 	 (25)37.20; P (3.2) 62.10; 1 (326) (6), 8. Ks Lass (6). 	 2 Willie Geneva (6) 	's Kathy 

up with 24 points, including 14 in well-balanced offense, and Rick paced by Elvin Hayes with 32 	Thursday's Games 	
Minnesota 1, Cleveland 2 	111,703)39 	 THIRD - 1 Winner Scott (3); 7. (5): 1 Voreis (6); 5 A.,..,I,ca Kim Texas (A) vs. Philadelphia (N) at 	Los Angeles 3. Vancouver 3, 	FIFTH - 1 Fonda Pixie (I) 32.60 Manatee Lea (0); 3. Day Star (6); 1. (5). 6-Cousin Dave (S 2), 7. Because 

the third period, and Chones Barry did an outstanding defen- points and a game-high 18 Clearwater, Fla, 	 tie 	 860570 7 Lovely Day (3)7.205.60: Wycliff Ethel (6); S. Go Rattler Go (12). 5 Windy Elliott (4) 
had 20. 	 slve Job on Houston star Rudy rebounds. 	 Toronto (A) vs. Detroit (A) at Lakeland Fla 

Chicago (A) vs. Cincinnati (Pd) at 
Tampa, Fla. 

-1, 	.. Pittsburgh (N) vs. Boston (A) at Holmgren's Goal Keys Winter Haven. Fla. 

	

" 	 - 

	

1: 	. Seattle (A) vs. Chicago (N) at 	 i i  ' _ 

	

Ai 	 Scottsdale. Ant. 
) 2 .? "7 

	

III 	 San Francisco (Pd) vs Milwaukee Closeout., 

 

' 	

(A) at Sun City, Ant. Flyers Past Islanders 	 ___ 
Oakland (A) vs. Cleveland (A) at  : 	•" 2 

Tucson. Ant. 
San Diego (N) vs. California (A) 	

,, 	
)) 	

33//,/()
at off steel Palm Springs. Calif. 	

\ PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
- Patrick Division championship. 	Islanders' goalie Glenn Resch 	Baltimore (A) vs. University of 	

)) 	; 	) Miami at Mlml. (ri) Paul Holmgren has a scar on With a bye In the first round of blamed himself for Holnigren's 	Mon real (N) vs. Minnesota (Al 	 ( / ?the middle of the cornea of his the Stanley Cup playoffs at goal, which found space be- vs. Orlando. Fla.. (n) __ _ 	
belted radials. \\ 'S. 

	

_____ 	/ ,.,/, \ $ t Petersburg, Fla., (n) 

right eye that will affect his vi- stake, Holxngren scored at 8:51 tween Resch's right leg and the 	Louis (N) vs. New York (N) at 	
' l 	 .' 	 . / 	•% 	

Survivor steel belted radials. Feature polyester 
sion for the rest of his life. But and virtually clinched first post. 	 Atlanta (N) vs. New York (A) at 	' 	 S - 	 ' 	 - he managed to see an opening place for the Flyers. 	 "It was a bad goal," said Fort Lauderdale, (n) 	

." 	
cord radial ply body, 2 fiberglass belts, that might have escaped a lot of 	"The puck was Just lying Reach. "One of the first things 	 . 	____________ 	 one steel belt. In the wide 70 and 78 people with 20-20 sight. 	there behind the Islanders net," you learn when you pIll-' this Pro Basketball 	_____. 	

- ____ 	

series profile. Whilewalls. 

	

The Philadelphia Flyers and Holmgren said after the 3-1 game 1.s .iier move away from 	 _____  

New York Islanders were dead- Philadelphia victory. "I Just the post." National Basketball Association 	 _______________________  locked 1-1 Tuesday night In the skated around the net and look- 	It was the 11th goal of the 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	) 	 Tire size Save Orig. Now + led. tax final period of their National ed for someone to pass to, but season for Holmgren, and one 	Atlantic Division 	 I I 
I 	

-1 AR78-13 15.03 45.00 29,97 	1.99 

	

so I shot." 	of the most important for the Philpha 	16 28 677 - 

I 	 Flyers. 
 

Hockey League struggle for the no one was open, 	
Philadelphia now leads Boston 	39 36 .320 p, 	 . 	

- 	 BR7O.13 16.03 48.00 31.97 	2.25 

W L Pct. GB  

	

the Islanders by four points In 	'' Knit 	34 II .153 12', 	 _____ 

- 'S..? 

	

Buffalo 	21 16 .375 II 	 _______ 	-' the battle for the division title. P4, 	 21 54 .280 	
.-' 	 ER7O-14 19.37 58.00 38.63 	2.67 

Money Reason 	 __  

	

point, to clinch the first-round 	Anton 	 .. ., 	.. 	 .. 	

.. 	

014 19.71 59.00 39.29 	2.86 

	

The Flyers have three games 	Central Division 	
\ \ \.: -. 

".  

	

left and need only a tie, one Houston 	16 30 .605 - 

GR7O-14 22.38 67.00 44.62 	3.00 

	

Washton 	43 32 .37) 2' , 	 __________ 

'I 	

bye and 14,500 extra per man. ci, 	 10 35 533 	 .' ., ., - ... 	 '. 	

- 

"I 	HR78-14 24.38 73.00 48.62 	3.04 

For 	1 6 Games 	New York has two games re- Orins 	33 42 .110 12", W 	- " - 

malning. 	
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

______ 	

HR-70--15 24.38 73.00 48.62 	3.27 
11 

 PHOENIX (AP) - The Na- approval. The additIon of the 	In other NHL games, the 	 ______ 

	

Atlanta 	 I" 	 - 	
• 	

GR7O-15 2271 68.00 45.29 	3.05 

Midwest Division 	 c", .   

i 	
4 tlonal Football League will two wild card teams was a Minnesota North Stars beat the Det roit 	12 33 .360 4 	 ____ 	 ' '

' 	 LA 78-15 28.72 86.00 57.28 	3.44 

	

Denver 	16 29 613 - 	 ________ 	•'?' p 
have a more expensive and ex- unanimous 28-0 vote. 	Cleveland Barons 4-2, the 	City 	10 36 576 6'2 
pansive look In 1978. 	 "Money, and not Just tele- Angeles Kings and the Van- Indiana 	37 11 171 II', 

	

Chicago 	39 36 .570 7 

"Money," 	NFL 	Corn- vision money, was the deter- couverCanucks tied 3-3 and the Milwkee 	27 50 .351 20 
missioner Pete Rozelle said mining factor In adding two Washington Capitals downed 	Pacific Division 
with a wry smile Tuesday night, more games to the schedule and the Detroit Red Wings 	

Los Ang 	19 27 64.3 - 6-1. 	Portland 	44 33 571 5', Our Scat T pinpointing the primary reason two more teams to the 	Kings 3, Canuck.s 3 	Goldn St 	42 31 .553 7 	 rac  
why the league voted to expand playoffs," said Rozelle. 	Don Lever capped a third'pe- Seattle 	31 39 .187 12 	

• 	 T ? 

	

Phoenix 	30 43 400 1$', 	 t

. 	%

L12' - 

	

games (while cutting the pre- expanding the regular season) tipping in a Dennis Kearns shot 	Cleveland 110, Boston 82 

Itsregularseasonfrom 14(016 	"Oneofthebaslcreasop.j(for nod Vancouver comeback by 	Tuesday's Results 	 1 

	

season schedule from six to four was the fact that a number of with 2:23 remaining, giving the 	New Orleans 94, New York 	 ' 	 9 

(ç;;.;,. I 
	belted tires. Nets 8.3 games) and widening the cluba have had dlfficuity selling Canucks their tie with LOS M 	Antonio 122. Washington playoff field from eight teams the preseason games," he said, geles. The deadlock lifted Los 116 

to 10 with two more wild card identifying Philadelphia and Angeles into a second-place tie 	 _ 

clubs. 	 -- 	-.  
In addition, the league gave 

Tampa Bay and Seattle, its two 
newest teams, permanent 
homes. It placed the Bucca-
neers in the National Confer-
ence Central Division with Mm-
nesota, Chicago, Detroit and 
Green Bay, and put the Sea-
hawks in the American Confer-
ence West with Oakland, Den- 

City. 
Furthermore, the NFL dis-

closed a complex yet balanced 
scheduling system to prevent 
Inequities and announced that 

V 
the college player draft would 
be held May 3-4 In New York. 

The votes on the 16-game 
schedule, the revised schedule 
formula and the placing of 
Tampa Bay and Seattle were 
21-7, the minimum needed for 

ver, San Diego and Kansas  

New England as two of the most 
vocal proponents of a 16-game 
season and a four-game 
Cxhibltlon slate. 

"And we feel the addition of a 
second wild-card team will help 
keep the races competitive 
longer," he added. "With all of 
this, the season'll start earlier 
and end later." 

Under the expanded playoff 
format, the conference's two 
wild-card teams will meet In a 
first-round game while the oth-
er six teams (division winners 
in each conference) have a bye. 
In the second round, the surviv-
ing wild card team meets the 
winnlngest team and the No. 2 
winner meets the No. 3 winner 
in each conference. The third 
round is for the conference title 
and the fourth round is the Su--
per Bowl. 

25°Io off Front disc 
brake or drum 
brake overhauls.* 
Sale 71.16 

with the Pittsburgh Penguins In 
the Norris Division. 

North Stars 4, Barons 2 
Roland Eriksson set up the 

decisive goal with a pass to fel-
low rookie Alex Virus, then 
scored an insurance goal, lift-
ing Minnesota over Cleveland. 
The triumph left Minnesota one 
point behind second-place Chi-
cago in the Smythe Division and 
one point ahead of Vancouver. 

Capitals 6, Red Wings 1 
Guy Charron scored his 36th 

goal of the season and had two 
assists, leading Washington 
past Detroit and extending a 
number of dubious Red Wings' 
streaks. 

Detroit has suffered 12 
straight road losses, gone 25 
straight games without a victo-
ry on the road, and lost 15 of its 
last 16 games over-all. 

Reg. 94.88. Stop 
Action front disc brake 
overhaul. 
Here's what we do: 
e Install new front disc 

pads 
Rebuild front calibers 
Machine front rotors, 
more. 

Sale 61.41 
Reg. 81.88. Stop 
Action drum brake 
overhaul. 
Here's what 	do: 

Install new linings on 
all four wheels 
Rebuild all tour wheel 
cylinders 
Resurface four drums, 
and much more. 

Not just a reline, but a 
complete overhaul. 
Most American cars. 

Tire size Price + fed. tax 
860-13 35.00 2.15 
E60-14 44.00 2.68 
G60-14 48,00 3.07 
L60-14 55.00 3.56 
G60-15 49.00 3.08 
L60-15 56.00 3.70 
A70-13 31.00 1.96 
070-14 36.00 2.26 
E70-14 37.00 2.47 
F70-14 39.00 2.61 
G70-14 41.00 2.78 
G70-15 42.00 2.84 
H70-15 45.00 3.08 

In stock or special order 

__ - - 	

~~,-, 

~ 	 ) 

Ne WIN 
NOW 

POST TIME 8 PM 
Doors Open at 4:30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED. - SAT. 
Post Time 1:43p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Pleist 
$31 1600 

* 
COMPLETELY 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

* 
FREE PARKING 

* 

10 Exciting 
Trifectas 
Daily Double 
Perfectas 
Quinielas 

Save 120 on a 40 channel C.B. 

Sale 89.95 
Reg. 109.9S 
40 coarmel AM mobile CB 
has S;RF meter. TX 

- 	 ] 	";:ticator arid 2 position 

______ 	' I U 	 I 
della tune switch ANL. NB 
and PA 	plus volume 
and squelch controls More 

I 	Sale price, slfective 
-I 	thru Sun., April 5. 

! Brantley, Park 
Split In Tennis 

Lake Brantley and Winter 
Park High Schools Tuesday 
split a pair of tennis meets. 

The boys WGfl for Brantley 
and the girls for Winter Park. 

Lake Brantley 6. Winter Park 1 
singlesShankliri (La) d. 

Dickenton I 1, Well (La) 4. Pglllng 
$3. CopeIntj ILBI 4. Cummings I 
4, Boodli IWP) d. SiieteId $7. 

Doughat. Shenkiln West (Li) 4 
D,ckenson Rowan I 2; 	Bait 
CcI3nd 1L8) 0 Robinson Poll ing 

THURS.-LADIES NITE 

AAU Tourney Opens At Delray 
DELBAY BEACH (AP) - 80.game schedule this year, and Forces All-Stars, the Dayton, 

Former college and pro stars the California Junior Colleges. Ohio, Plumbers, Reliable Lam- 
will 	be 	on 	the 	courts 	rep- Top players in the tourna- ben of Los Angeles and the New 
resenting such sponsors as lum- ment include Larry Johnson of Rochelle Boys Club. 
ben companies, bars and oil the University of Kentucky and 
firms when AAU's 70th Nation- former Kentucky star Jim An- Group B Is headed by the 
al Men's Basketball Tourna- drews. Both play for Marathon tournament hosts, Frog Lounge 
ment 	gets 	underway 	here Oil of Lexington, Ky. of Delray Beach, followed by 
Thursday. Notre 	Dame 	star 	Toby Alacs Services of 	Anderson, 

The 12-team, round-robin Knight, who Just finished the Ind., Dynasties of Federal Way. 
tournament will be conducted season In South Bend, plays for Wash., and Cooks Sunrise All- 
under Olympic rules. A total of Alecs Services 	of 	Anderson, Stars of Denver. 
22 games will be played before Ind. 
the finals Sunday night. The action, hosted by a local Group C includes Marathon 

Oil of Lexington, Ky., ('alifor- Athletes In Action, a church- Delray Beach team, will 
sponsoredgroup which took last place at the Palm Beach Junior nia Junior College 	All-Stars, 

year's championships, turned College. Jackson 	Federal of Jackson, 

down an Invitation to defend the Six games will be played each Miss., and United Federal of 

title. day. Semi-finals are set for Des Moines, Iowa. 

The AAU teams are mostly Sunday 	afternoon 	with 	con- 

Sale prices effective 
through Saturday. SAN FORD- 

ORLANDO 
KENNEL CLUB 

lust Off U.S. 17.92 
On Dog Tract Road 

Longwood 
831-1600 
Sorry- No One 

Un4er Ii Admitted CPenney 

. L&JW3 .arurnaj3 me jetj i3-5. 	 New York Yankees' 3-i decision 	Menke went all the way 

- 	
--- . 	 for one day. He has had one at- 	ElsewhItre, Boston's Jim over the Toronto Blue Jays, and allowing no hits, he struck out 

	

-' •' '- '- 	 ' 	

Trinity Prep 	bat, seen one pitch ... and Rice and Cleveland's Bill Phil Niekro yielded three hits in seven and walked live. 
I 	" 	 . 	 4 -. 	- 	 7 	r 	slammed one borne rm. 	Melton boosted their spring six innings as the Atlanta 	The victory wu spare by 

J 

	i - 	' 	 - - 	 f' 	
• 	 The 25-year-old outfielder, home run totals to six apiece. Braves defeated the Baltimore Jeff Anderson who had two hits 

	

.f... 	
1 j 	eieuiS Oviedo who failed to hit a homer 1057 RIce, who has four in his last Orioles 3-0. 	 and three RBI's helping 

.4 	_J j, 
r 	

In track action Tuesday, official at-bats with the world three games, cracked two and 	Philadelphia's Tug McGraw Seminole to 4-ff• - I 	4 " 	•.. "i H Trinity Prep outlasted Ovledc champion CthCjiJtIReds last 	ovethftve runs 
season, was,traded to St. Louis Sox trounced the Minnesota pitched out ofabases.loate 

-out jam in the bottom of 	Bobby Anderson, Anthony 

	

tt 	
f. 	 - 	

- 	 High School, 	
Monday. 	

Mellon settled for thnlnthin preservi
ng the W

alker, Tim Ralnea and Rick 
none - 	

- 	4 -, 	J_, 	
I 	

LONG JUMP -- Barnett IT) 14 
HIGH JUMP - Jones (0) 11; 	Tuesday, he socked a 275-foot One In the IndIans' 6-4 victory ptiui '21 triumph' 

	g 	
Mann all had singles and 

..-,.... '-4.LJ.LT ' ' 	 1 ' 	 homer in the ninth Inning, glv- over San Francisco. 
Randy New York Mets. 

	over 	
Donnie Anderson had the 

'_L 	

T rl'-r-i' -- , 	 t4 44 	- Glen 1W 329; 110 HURDLES - log the Cards a 1-0 exhibition Elliott, the Giants' rookie games only extra base hit, a 
1 	1 ---- '4_-4.-4.4 

-.p.. 	 4. 	, [ 	Goulette (0) 20.4; 100 - Kearney triumph over the Houston As- sensation, went 2-for-2 
- a 	California's Frank Tanana double. 

ir.j 	 I 	r 	(0)172, MILE -Morris IT) 1:00
. trm 
	

single and double - and was touched for four runs and4. 	Lake Howell Is now 7-7. 

	

i-LU .L 14' 	 t 	f 	r
44 
 

:L:: Meanwhile, Bob Forich, Al boosted his amazing Spring 12 hits In seven Innings but bat -_ , , 

1 0 

	

- f 	
' 	Oviedo 53$; $50- MacDonald (T) lirabosky and Mike Sutton batting average to .659 on 25 terymate Ike Hampton horn- 	 g ,g. 	F. 

STUART
Sanford 

- 

 

t 	I 	 blankieti the Astrois on five hits. 
 MILE - Moore (T) 1517; MILE 	Gary Nolan, who stW is with 	 I ThOMPSON ('HAR(;Es TO NET 	RELAY - Trinity 5.23. 	 the Reds, probably wished he 	

On 

Splittorff allowed one hit 	124. 	 S, monem and 	 Mand Anderson .ink, 

Open 11a.m. 
Admission-Per Session 

SIlO Daily; $3.50 Weekends 
Game Roops Skateboards. 

Accessories 
DOG TRACK NO. Longwood 

(Across from SOKC) 

-- comprised of part-time athletes ;olation and championship 
and former college and pro games Sunday night. 
players who work other jobs, 	The winner from each group 

taking to the courts at night. 	will advance to the semi-finals 
Exceptions to this year's along with the runner-up with 

schedule are the Armed Forces the best record. 
All-Stars, who played a heavy 	Group A Includes the Armed 

Winter Park 
Open 8am. to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12: 30-5:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center 644-8844 Store Ph. 647.4333 

Sanford Plaza 
Open 8a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 
Catalog Canter Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 
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I 	1OA-Evening Herald, Sinfo,d. Fl. 	Wednesday, March 30, 1977 
BLONDIE 

ACROSS 

I Suppress 
45 Hail 
40 Winglike 	a 	0 0 	 ISIMIUITI pan Calcium A Must 
44 Bobble 	Answer to Previous Puzzle  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	WedneWa y, March 3o, 1977-1 1A 
6 Paper 

measure 
47 Tacked 
50 	hobis 

A 	I IAI I iptlyl TONIGHT'S TV It Instigate 53 Contrary 
 

JjEL 

04 C a For Broken Bones s 
ii F 	I N c ii 

A  
is 	oroanyned 	by 	firs 	 flh1rb 	fr,,, . 	 ALe...... 	 - - - 

_____________________________________ 

(WA --rF-*; MUSICIAN 
W1 ~44PPISNED 1ThE GYPSY 

WI-40 ENTERTAINS 

- 

Qrs A VERY s4o srov T .. 	
..--' 

-, 	n.e 	• 

( 	TRiPPED AND FEUCN 
His BALALAIKA! 

I 	7 . 

i '? !h 

i 

WV 	l UI 	J ! U7 
-- 

genes. 	Jso airs at 9pm. Fri.. 
,',.. .. ea own.  

drawn Into an intricate web of 
?aJIiIJUUiI 1.30 

12) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
143 	6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

6) BEWITCHED Redd Foxx. Richard IWils 

Evening Ch. 7. noon, Sat.. Ch. 24 ands Intrigue and espionage by a 1200 (6] AS THE W.)RLD 
(fl 
-241 

5 () (This ) Foster Brooks. O'sattie 
pm Sat.. Oh. 7. number of her fellow passen- 1.2) (9) NEWS TURNS 

(Mn., 	Tues., 	Wed., 2] ADAM 12(R) Jack Carter (Fn.)Orson 
600 8.30 gers on a train. (Fl) (4) (63 YOUNG AND REST. FAMILY FEUD 

Thus.) V1UA ALEGRE (Fri.) 163 Bean. Roberta Peters. Karen 
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Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 
KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574-3167 
Del tore 

I It'ritI(I %h't'rtiser 

Phone 322-2611 

Address 	 City: 
Phone: 

EnclosedismycheckIntheamfl0f$ 	 -. 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 
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She Cans Food For A .'ne to have several dispatches a day, but now we have con- 4:30p.m. each day. This action was taken after several batches of 
solidated schedules for the trick pickup," he explains adding, mail that did not get under the deadline were kicked back to the 
"most first class mail goes by airmail and the rest by highway bunk by the post office. 
transport. The local postmaster has no control over many of HOURS OF COLLECTION 

I 

"This Is true of all smaller post offices with most having only problems. Schedules are set and regulations handed down from ONDAY 	t1 FPIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
one dispatch a day," he points out. Dispatch is consolidated and higher levels In the postal maze. They are no by means unique, EXCEPT HOLIDAY I 

. I except for the mall deposited In the local slot at the post office, all but are shared by long-suffering postal patrons in other areas. _M. 	 .M P. I 	A.M. 	P At A.M. 	P.M.  

the mall goes through the Orlando center for sorting. Thus, he Some, such as Jack Morrison, of Seminole Tire Shop, have 
7'30 :30 says we are able to make fewer trips, It saves money, and we still accepted the inevitable. 

get next-day delivery within a radius of 300 miles of Orlando and "I have had to live through and adapt myself to the changes," HOLIDAY 
second-day delivery up to 600 mile& he concedes. 

[r 

AM 	P M. 
A Seminole County Tax Collector's office spokesman says But then there are other frustrated souls who feel just because 

taxpayers often have a problem because they mall their their taxes subsidize the system and their contributions as 
payments at the end of the month to gain a discount or avoid a customers keep the pod office in business, they are entitled as ____ 

penalty. And if they are mailed after the last dispatch they are stockholders to a little special service. x LOCAflOF' FOR LATER COLLECTION 
stamped with the next day's date, which would put them In to the "Neither snow nor rain nor heat nor gloom of night stays these 'PL_. 'oo J' 71 0 fF/C4 
next month. couriers from the swift completion of their appointed rounds" £ 	.IC)IS QatIIttaflO"7 

	

co'" 	-- 

Wade Snyder, mail clerk at Flagship Bank of Sanford, says his reads the inscription on New York City Post Office. But, it might OCATION OF THIS eox . 
- 	 .. 

office is forced to set the postage meter with the next day's date at be added: "Never on Sunday" - and soon maybe Saturday, T 	.•. 	 1. 
(Hifild pnovo toy Tommy Vincent) 

—". 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Still Writer 

Elimination of Saturday mall delhery, increased tax subsidies 
for the Postal Service and 22-cent postage on first-class mail will 
be recommended to Congress on April 18 by a federal commission 
studying the future of the financially troubled Postal Service. 

This la the grim picture painted bythe panel for the mail ser-
vice by 1985. Although chances of congressional approval appear 
slim, without these measures It Is predicted the first-class rate 
will Increase to 28 cents by that time to cover rising cost of mail 
delivery. 	 0 

Ending Saturday delivery would save $400 million annually, the 
commission concludes. 

Back In 1970 as the floundering 181-year-old U.S. Post Office 
was about to be replaced by a corporation-style federal agency - 
the U.S. Postal Service authorities were predicting once the 
department was taken "out of politics" and free from 
congressional control, better service would follow. 

.' 	Independent management, the Zip code, mechanization and the 
"mail factory" concept were to help speed mall on Its way. At that 
time the cost to mall a first-class letter was only six cents, but 

soon went upto eight cents. 
Seven years and several service cutbacks and raises In the 

postal rates later, the stamp costs 13 cents and the post office Is 
still losing money. 

These latest threats are just one more blow to local business 
men still struggling to cope with past curtailments of services. 

While Sanford Postmaster James Covington explains that it has 
all been In the Interest of economy and efficiency, local residents 
are shaking their heads over the fact that mall Is only dispatched 
twice a day, the first at 3:30 p.m. and the second two and a half 
hours later. 

While Covington pointswlth pride to next-day delivery by air to 
Los Angeles, Sanfordites bewail the fact that letters mailed here 
with local addresses go by way of Orlando and often take 3-5 days 
to reach their destination. 

Dr. Richard Dougherty, local optometrist, has three com-
plaints. 

He says the pickup times are too close together and "many 
professional offices can't get the mail in before the 5:30 deadline; 
9p.m. or even 8 p.m. would be better." Dougherty says Sanford 
Post Office Is too slow In boxing the mail In the morning delaying 
the start of the business day for many offices. 

"The mail comes in at 8, why can't it be put up before 9?" he 
asks. "Each time rye sent off complaints to the postmaster, I get 
results for a short time and then It goes back like It wLz  
Insuranceman Bob Crumley complains, too. "They are putting It 
up later and later," he says. 

Crumley and Dougherty, like many others in the business 
community, complain it often takes five days for letters mailed 
locally to get delivered because of Its Orlando route. 

Another frequent complaint Is that the stamp machine In the 
post office Is often out of stamps when the office is closed. 

Postmaster Covington says there has been no morning dispatch 
for the past two or three years. 

"When we had several trains coming through each day, It nude 

Area Engagements 
Fann, Barkley 

N 

	

Mr. and Mrs.D.M. Fann, log 
Kingwood Ct., Sanford an- 
nounce the engagement of their -, 

daughter, 	Melinda 	Farm 	to 
David C. Barkley Jr., son of 
Mrs. A. H. Barkley, 603 Mattle - 	- 
St., 	Sanford, 	and 	David 	C. 
Barkley Sr., Central City, Neb. - Miss Fann is a 1975 graduate 
of Seminole High School where 
she was active in CBE and 
Civinettes. She is employed by 
A. Duda and Sons, Inc. She was 
born in Omaha, Neb. 

- 

I 

Her fiance, born In Winter 
Park, Is employed by Pamar, i 
Inc., Sanford. 

The wedding will be an event 
V O(May 6 at Carriage Cove Club. 

Smith, Clayton MELINDA FANN CHERYL SMITH 

Mrs. Vicki B. Smith, 	1811 
grandfather 	Is 	Louis 	G. 
Harrington, Sanford. She is a 

Her fiance graduated from 
Croom., 	High 	School and Ilardings 	Ave., 	Sanford  nounces the engagement of her 

graduate of Seminole High  
Florida 	Technological 

I 	daughter, Cheryl Denise Smith, 
to Turner 

School 	where 	she 	was 	a 
member 	of the 	Marching 

University, Orlando. He is 
presently employed by the Clayton Jr., son of 

Mrs. Savannah Clayton, 1310 
Seminole Band and the Chorus. Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's 

West 16th St., Sanford, and 
She presently attending Prairie 

College, Chicago, Ill., 	where 
Department, Sanford. 

The wedding will be an event Turner Clayton Sr., Miami. 
Miss Smith, born in Sanford, 

she Is majoring In business of April16 at Allen Chapel AME 
Is the daughter of the Late John 

education. Church. 

Robert Smith. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brown and her paternal 

I I Seasons By JEAN PA'rrEsoN 
Wonen's Editor 	

. . 

"1 spend an enormous time In 	 . 

the kitchen, but I still live a full 	 . 
We," grinned Martha Lochte. 	 . 	

. 	 &. "Besides, If you enjoy cooking, 	 ... . 

.. it's really no hardship to be In 	 - 

the kitchen." 	
.. 	 _.: 	

. In the spring, In particular, 	 . 	 .. . ' . 
Mrs. Lochte is tied to her dove. 	. 	 • 	4 	 . 	 . 	

•. This Is when the family's eight
. acre lot in Geneva is lush with 	 •/ 	

T 
vegetables, and Mrs. Lochte is 	

1 	 . 	
;i: 	

'• busy canning and pickling for  
the leaner fall and winter 

 m;0
nt181, her husband, 	 . 

 William, son Will, 16, and  
daughter Ann, 149 love 

 vegetables. She cans about 
jars of her garden's bounty  each year, and recently 	. . .1 	

- 	 .. .. 	 . demonstrated her skills at the 
 Seminole Community Action 	t ' 	

•--' .' 	 - Cannery in Sanford. 	 r 	
.' 	 . 

	

Mrs. I,.oclfle has been a 4-H 	 . ..... 

horse club leader in Geneva for 	
-; 

	

-' 
the past seven years, and her 	 . 

	

daughter Is also an enthusiastic 	 . 	

. horsewoman. 
 In addition to some favorite 

 

	

canning recipes, Mrs. Lochte 	•,. . 	 '. 	 . . 	' 	 . - 

	

shares a recipe for Coalminers 	I , Spaghetti, brought home by her 
 

	

niece, Beth Harris of New 	-i'. 	 . . 

	't' 	b• York. after a visit to Italy. 
 COAL INERSSPAGHETrI 	 MARTlh IAK'HTJ: EXPLAINS RELISH MAKING PROCESS 1 lb. spaghetti 

IL IL L....... 

It 

i 
i iii. u.i.uu 

2 	egg yolks 
Heat 4 cups canned tomatoes 

to 	boiling 	point. 	Pour 	over 
over the pickles In t he jar, Bring to a boil. Use glass, un- 	stored. 	Heat processing Is stick butter, chopped 

Parmesan cheese, grated 
vegetables. Steam 10 minutes. 

leaving %inch headspace. 
Wipe jar mouths and adjust 

chipped enamelware, stainless 	recommended for all pickle 
steel or aluminum 

salt 
Drain, 

-  - 	- lids. Process in boiling water- 

	

containers. 	 es pecially In Florida Do not ti 	lime
products 

In lI,,mIn,,m 

£ 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
Transcendental Meditation lecture, 1 and 7:30 p.m., 

301-B Park Ave. North, Winter Park. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 
Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
Senior Citizens Tour to Lake Wales for Passion Play. 

Leave Sanford 4:30 p.m., Civic Center. Dinner stop at 
Morrlsons. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
3ailord Chrltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
Seminole Spokes, welcome Wagon, Spring potluck 

dinner, 7 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. For 
reservations call 3394062. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50-a.m., Lord Chwnley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
County school advisory committee, noon, First 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry. 
VFW Post $207 Fish Fry,6-8:30 p.m., Longwood post 

home. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

ILtu, isti**usg &s wmtt 
teks'i fits a1*& 4 &W alt? 
T6& wd 	U4 qum 

CALL CORRINE TODAY FOR APPOINTMENT 
KINGS WELCOME TOOl I 

BEAUTY 

eek"a SALON 

OPEN MON thru FRI9.s SAT 1.2 
PH. 322.6172 

2619 S. French Ave. 

 boil 

	

to a goon potj brown 	bath canner (pints 5 minutes— 	containers. Do not use copper, 	climate. Fry 	bacon, 	drain 	and 	sugar, white sugar, vinegar, & 	quarts 10 minutes). Pickles will 	brass, 	galvanized 	or 	Iron 	8. Set jars upright several 

cause UI IIIe warm, muis 

crumble into large mixing 	spices. 	Pour 	over 	drained 	be ready louse In 4-6 weeks. 	utensils. 	 Inchesaparttocool.Keepouof bowl. Cook spaghetti according 	vegetables and simmer for 15 	BREAD AND 	3-Wash and sterilize jars and 	drafts. After they have cooled, to package directions until Just 	minutes. Pack in jars and seal. 	BUrFER PICKLES 	lids, 	 check the middle part of the with 	bacon; 	salt 	well. 	Melt 
- don*. Drain, and turn into bowl 	Makes about 10 pints. 	 Small to medium cakes are 	4. Add cukes to kettle and 	lid to make sure It has sealed. If 

butter into spaghetti, mixing 	GRANDMA'S GREEN 	
best, but the larger ones can be 	reheat to boiling. Start packing 	the center of the cap has a slight well. Beat egg yolks and mu 	TOMATO DILLS 
used if they are all that is 	when It reaches rolling boll, 	dip 	or 	stays 	down 	when Into spaghetti (the heat of the 	Green tomatoes 	
available. Wax coated cakes do 	5. Fill jars leaving 	inch 	pressed, 	the 	jar 	Is 	sealed.  spaghetti will "cook" the egg). 	Stalk celery 	
not work as well as they have to 	headspace. Be sure to cover 	Another test Is to tap the center 

At the same time, sprinkle and 	Sweet green peppers 	 Ingredients: 	(Makes 	ap- mix In parmesan cheese. Toss 	G rlic 	 bubbles by running a rubber 	ringing sound means a good 

be peeled. 	 cakes with liquid. Remove air 	of the lid with a spoon. A clear 

and serve immediately. 	
a 	 proximately 10 quarts or 20 	scraper between the jar and the 	seal. 

CELERY RELISH 

t qta. water 	 pints) 	 • 	pickles. 	Add 	more liquid to 	If the jar is not properly sealed, 1 qt. vinegar 	 bus. of cucumbers 	cover cakes If necessary. 	refrigerate It and use it right  
7 cups chopped celery 	

2-3rd cup salt 	 14 to 20 onions 	 6. Wipe mouths of Jars with 	away.  
3 cups chopped peppers 	

DW to task 	 11 cups of sugar 	 clean 	cloth 	and 	seal 	im- 	9. The following day remove  
7 cups chopped onions 	

Use 	small, 	firm 	green 	6 cups of water 	 mediately while they are good 	the bands and dry them real tomatoes, Pack Into clean Jars. 	9 CUpS of white vinegar 	and hot. 	 good so they won't rust and can 1-3rd cup white mustard 	Add to each pint Jar a bud of 	"i tsp. salt 	 7. Process In boiling water 	be used again. Wipe the jars seed 	
garlic. one 14nch stalk of celery 	4L1, tsp. turmeric 	 bath. 	Pints 	10 	minutes 	and 	with a clean damp cloth and 3 cups light brown sugar 	and I wedge of green pepper. 	I. Wash and slice the cakes 	quarts 	15 	minutes. 	Heat 	label them giving the date. 3 cups white sugar 

4 cups white vinegar 	Make a brine of water, vinegar 	and the onions 	 treatment destroys organisms  
2 tsp. turmeric powder 	and salt an boll with the dill for 	2. In a large kettle put all 	that 	may 	cause 	undesirable 5 minutes. Pour the hot brine 	ingredients except the cukes. 	changes 	while 	pickles 	are 

Sa mford 

4 Have Job; Where Are Jobless ? 
DEAR ABBY: I can't believe 

the unemployment figures. On 
one side, people are screaming 
they can't find jobs. And on the 
other side, Just try to find 
someone to do carpentry, 
painting or remodeling, 

We've been trying to get 
someone to add a bathroom to 
our house, and were told we 
will have to wait for at least six 
months. My sister tried to get 
someone to remodel her kit-
chen, and she hasn't had any 

luck, either. 

Everyone who does work Like 
that is -busy" and can't get toil 
for another six months at least. 
That doesn't sound to me like 
there are a lot of unemployed 
people who are eager to get to 
work. Where are they? 
Something 	is 	wrong 
somewhere, Abby. 

PUZZLED IN FLORIDA 
DEAR PUZZLED: National 

.. Sunshine Splash 
Q Ill. 

New 

DEAR ABBY: Bet you've 
never had a problem like mine. 
I'm in my middle 20s and I talk 
in my sleep. 

It wouldn't be so bad, but my 
mother has a tendency to listen, 
and there are some things I'd 
prefer she didn't know about. 

Is there something I can do 
about blabbing in my sleep? 

TIPPING MY MITT 
DEAl TIPPING: Review 

your concerns. If you're 
worried about what you SAY In 
Your sleep, better worry more 
about what you DO when you're 
awake. 

DEAR ABBY: I couldn't help 
but laugh through my tears at 
the back and forth letters from 
THE OTHER WOMAN and 
the DOCTOR's WIFE in your 
column recently. 

I have been both, and learned 
a lot from It. Mostly I learned I 
don't want to be either. As long 
as I am "a doctor's wife" or 
"the other woman," I am not 

-.1— 

I• N  Jilli 

:h fluffi. 
There's never been . 

a fluffier tissue, 
And the fluffier 	, 

the tissue, the gentter 
it feels to your skin. 

Ij 

l Dear 

Abby 

I 	 J 
studies show an acute shortage 
of tradesmen capable (or 
willing) to undertake home 
repiirs. Most of those qdaltfled 
to do carpentry, painting or 
remodeling will accept only 
larger Jobs. Few such craft-

smen are to be found among the 
Unemployed. 

This particular shortage 
(estimated by the Wall Street 
Journal to be in the thousands) 
Is causing a rush on community 
colleges and vocational schools 
by homeowners learning to do 
their own work. 

:ash ions Slated 
Lulujicl 'UUiia jur norma 	Proceeds from the show will 

will be featured In a Sunshine be used to aid the art center out 
Splash fashion show sponsored of some of its financial dif. 
by the Women's Auxiliary of the ficulties. 
Maitland Art Center April 14 at 
11:30 a.m. at Apple Annie's 	Tickets are $6 and may Ix- 
Orchard, 

e
Orchard, Orlando. Fashions obtained from auxiliary 
will be from Jacobson's Winter members, the Maitland Art 
Park store. 	 Center (phone 645-2181). 

Woman Fnds Torment 
.' 

 

dhchl*ng Dry SWn 
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Thr'u'jnds Of peOple sht, ',ti(. 	LASTING RELIEF - spreiii, 

	

fer iihing dry skin arc chant' 	soothing non-greasy film on 

	

ing from bath oil to L sN SN) 	w ater. Clings to skin is ou 
55111 fRI sm so r This 51411. 	kjsc the tub .ir',i se4Is.in  mois• 
lint discosery rcbe"cs dry skin 	lure For I4slIng skin softness, 
with the scry first bath, 	 uPscAisL ssro TREATMENT is 
Unlike bath oils which float on 	pleasantly scntcd and non- 
top of staler, it mises staIh 	greasy. It is asa,Lbk sshc,eser 
staler to stork 2 health aids arc sold 
01SF MOISTURIZER -- sait'ratcs 
bah 	titCt . feeds rnoislu,' 
hers deep into open skin pores LANACANE' 
,if ~rlc%sifc 1,011C 	 BATH TREATMENT 

ME And ME had got to come 
first. 

Frankly, I think being ME 
first Is Important: to myself, 
yes, and to all the others whom 
I touch. I am a psychologist, a 
mother, a mother-In-law, an ex-
wife, an ex-other woman, a dog-
lover, a hobby nut, an un-
discovered poet and lots more. 
But these are my roles, not the 
summation of ME. As long as 
we know we have certain roles 
to fulfill, we're OK. But when 
the role becomes the totality of 
ME, I'm In trouble. Because, 
when all is said and done, It's 
ME I live with 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year. 

My advice to anyone who 
signs herself "the other 
woman" or "the doctor's 
wife": Honey, that ain't where 
It's at. And "it" is in you, your 
own special version. And when 
You know you, and you like you, 
baby, you're home free. 

ME IN CLEVElAND 

MONDAY, APRIL 4 
Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m., The 

Forest. Speaker, Glenn Turner. 

Senior Citizens Spring tour to Pensacola and Mobile 
leaves Casselberry 8 a.m.; pickup Sanford Civic Center 
5:30 a.m. Return April 5. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 5 
Free blood pressure clInic, 24 p.m., Seventh and Elm, 

Sanford. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Cl* noon, bag lunch, Civic 
Center. 

Longwood Woman's Civic League, 7:30 p.m., library 
building. 

Beginning Sign Language class, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
Building 28, Seminole Community College Adult 
Education Campus. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5 
"Personal Growth and Transactional Analysis," 10 

weeks, 7.10 p.m., Seminole Community College. Fee $10. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8 
Easter Egg Hunt for all County 441'ers, 10 a.m. to 

now, Agriculture Center. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 
VFW Auxiliary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., pod home. 

THURSDAY, 4PRIL 14 
Samihiiie Splash siznmer fashion show sponsored by 

Maitland Art Center Women's Atrriliarj, 11:30 p.m., 
Apple Annie's Orchard, Orlando. Tickets at art center. 

SATURDAY, Ai'RIL30 
Country Market Day Ails and Crafts Festival sponsored 

by Oviedo Woaan's Club, 10 am. to 5 p.m., St. Luke's 

Church, SR 4. 

31/1 OL. 1MM' 
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ADULT BEGINNERS 
DAYTIME OR EVENING CLASSES 

CHILDREN 
7 YRS. & UP—SATURDAY CLASSES 

S00/ DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN o AND SENIOR CITIZENS 

* EXPERT INSTRUCTORS * 

CALL TODAyI 
MISTY  ILLUSIONS 

ISO SR 434 — i Mu. W.st.4 17.fl 	wood 

80144O  
OPEN 10 AM TO 6 PM 
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The Passover celebration Is Combine with yolk, sweetner, has been sprayed with non-stick 	'ri tsp. Italian 	 under hot water, then drain. Pour into heated non-stick 	

Ele Ic 	
4)A 8*0 YE. 

rich in tradition, but that and water. Mix well, then 	cooking spray. Beat eggs with 	seasoning 	 Beat eggs, milk powder, water, skillet. Cook ojter medium he. doesn't mean it has to be rich in season with salt. Beat white milk. Add rest of Ingredients. 2 matzos (moistened until 
	vanilla, sweetener, and cm- until set. Turn with spatula and 4 	 Passover Desserts 	 R

- ........., .. 

calories. The Diet Workshop in until stiff and fold into other Pour over matzo and stir 	slightly soggy) 	 namon. Add bananas and cook until brown. (Mixture C 	 9 	n
.. 

. 	 Pub 1 	 50 minutes, or until done. Cool 

Altamonte Springs, and also Ingredients. Fry in a preheated 	mixture to coat well. Bake at 	I ox. cottage cheese 	 matzos. Bake in 8" teflon 	be divided to make 2 pancakes.) 	 : 	 By AILEEN CLAIRE 	during the Seders and go 	grapefruit rind. In a large 	3 tbu. potato starch 	 sections. Makes 8 servings. 	is cups milk 	 -. 

Weigt Watchers In Central teflon skillet sprayed with non- 350 degrees for 40 minutes. 	2 ox. muenster cheese 	for 50 minutes or until knife Makes I serving. 	 NEA Food Editor 	. 	 into matzo balls and 	bowl beat egg whites until 	4 cup orange j 	 PASSOVER ORANGE 	2-3rd cups sugar 	 - 

Florida, have come up with a stick cooking spray. 	
CHEESE.VEGFABI 	 (grated) 	 inserted in center comes out 	

: 	If a little Is good, a lot Is 	sponge cakes that are so 	foamy. Gradually beat in 	'/j cup grapefruit juice 	 CREAM PIE 	 4 tap, salt 	 . .. 

variety of tasty holiday recipes PASSOVERCHEESEQUICRE 2 
	 Mix all seasonings with clean. Serve warm or cold. 	CHICKEN SALAD FILLING 	

: 	better. This especially Is 	much a part of the oc- 	remaining 1 cup sugar and 	1 cup sugar 	 Pie Crust: . 	 S eggs, beaten 	 S... 

	

A 	Health
which will allow dieters to enjoy 1 matzo 	

I oted 	 tomato juice. In 8" square 	 1D(yy PACAXE 	
2 	cooked chicken, 	 true of desserts and baked 	casion. Perfect dessert, for 	continue beating until stiff 	p, salt 	 ½ cup matzo meal 	 i, CUPS orange Juice 	 .. .  

the festivities without breaking 3 ox. cheese 	
cheese 	 layer the following: one.Thlrc.i 	? ' 	 ; 	goods for Passover. The 	Passover can be very 	peaks form. Fold egg 	9 egg yolks 	 ~ cup finely chopped 	½ tsp. grated 	 .1;. 

their diets. 	 1 egg 	
I cm maIb.II cooked 	 tomato juicem1xture_1ma)

% 
	

d into 	
1 teaspoon dehydrated 	

: 	Passover holiday which 	elegant, and rich, despite 	whites into almond mix- 	In the top of a double 	almonds 	 orange rind 

MATZO BALLS 	½ cup skim milk 	
cauliflower 	 — ½cottagecheese—o,e-tJth.rJ 	 made 	 onion flakes, recon- 	

: 	begins sundown April 2 	restrictions, for example, 	ture. On brown paper, 	boiler stir potato starch 	'' cup sugar 

½ sheet matzo 	 salt, pepper, and 	
2 matzos, c, bed in 	 tomato juice mixture 1matzo 	crumbs 	 itituted In 

taste 	
% cup mushrooms 	 tomato Juice mixture — all of 	grated 	 ~i cup celery, finely 	 I 	

j calls for a very special 	an orange grapefruit torte 	draw five seven-inch 	with a little Juice until 	6 lbs. butter or 	 In the top of a double 	 . 	 . Passover 
1 pkt. Instant broth 	 minced onion to 
% cup boiling water 	 blender 	 —½ cottage cheese — one-third 	 Y 	I L$bIUpOOiI water 	

' feast to commemorate the 	using layers of baked 	circles. Place brown paper 	dissolved. Add remaining 	margarine, melted 	 boiler mix potato starch 	 'k.. 

1 egg 	 Put matzo In 8" square pan. 	
i mincedonion 	 the grated cheese. Bake at 350Artificial

I 	n 	
diced 	

, 	 : 	Egypt. At this time Jews 	strawberry ambrosia 	meringue into pastry bag 	juice, sugar and salt. 	 Inamedlumbowl mix all 	
dissolved. Add remaining 	 .. 

on baking sheet. Turn 	orange and grapefruit 	 with a fittle milk until 	 .,.,P. 	, 
½ tsp. parsley 	 Blend rest of Ingredients 	

tsp. garlic powder 	 degrees for 25-30 minutes. 	 P00 	 1 thbI$POOfl rnayuuiiwe 	
throughout the world ob. 	shortcake. Shalom and 	with large star tip. Pipe six 	egg yolks. ace over 	Ingredients. Press on th

emilk, sugar and salt. Beat 	 .. 

flakes 	 blender. Pour over matzo and 	

dab pepper 	 2 matzos I broken in
tsPulverize matzo in blender. 	bake at 375 degrees for 30

p. sail 
r 	

BANANADESSERTKUGEL 	
1 

sugar 
chopped

teaspoon chopped 	
serve strict di

ley 	 parsley etary laws 	next year In Jerusalem! 	small kisses on brown 	boiling water and cook 	bottom and sides of a during this very traditional 	ORANGE GRAPEFRUIT 	paper and pipe circles 	 Ineggs. Stir inorangeJwce 	 . 	. 

	

and rind. Place over 	1 1 	 I. For DI'leters 
Mix broth in water. Add 5 Tbs. 	minutes. Serves 2 for lunch. 	 1. Mix aiiligredlents and fIt 	2" sqUares) 	

1 ti' o deh drated onion 	
Salt and pepper 	

celebration. 	 TORTE 	 inside outlines on paper. 	
stirring 
mixture thicken; until 

	greased nine-inch pie plate. 

 and 	Bake in 400degree OVfl 	
boiling water and cook, 	 ..

ofbrothtomatzo. Add egg and 	MAOCHEESEKUGEL 	
Into loaf pan lined with waxed 	4 eggs 	

flakes 	.
Y 	 to te 	

Sweets always have been 	1½ cups sugar, 	 Fill in circles with 	mounds when dropped 	minutes, until golden 	stirring frequently, until 

parsley and mix well. 2 matzos 	
paper. Bake at 	degreesfor  one-third cup skim milk 	

one-third cup chicken 	 oven to 350 degrees : 	• 	a perfect closer for the 	divided 	 remaining meringue. If 	from a spoon 13 to 16 	brown. Crmt will slide to 	mixture thickens and 

Refrigerate a few hours. Drop 2 	
50 minutes. 	stand for 10 	powder 	

bouillon 	
F. 

LIIe 
	all ingredients, 	 $ 	holiday meal. Eg have 	1 cup finely ground 	 pastry bag Is not available 	minutes. Mixture will be 	bottom of pan. When 	mounds when dropped 

by teaspoons Into boiling fat one-third cup milk 	
minutes then turn out and peel 	1½ cup water 	

Salt and pepper to 	 - ' rd n.r.r, mix 	 been a mainstay in Jewish 	almonds 	 drop kisses from teaspoon 	lumpy. Chill for 1 to 2 	removed from oven, lrn- 	from a spoon, 15 to 20 

skimmed soup. 	 (skim) 	
waxed 	r off. 	 ½ tsp. vanilla extract 	

taste 	 except 	r rr ' 	
cooking for Passover since 	2-3rd cup potato starch 	and spread meringue in- 	hours. To assemble torte 	mediately push crustup 	minutes. Mixture will be 

	

I egg. separated 

MAO LAThES 	6 ox. cottage cheese 	 paper 	
s tap. cinnamon 	 well. Season to taste. Divide : 	

: 	they provide lightness and 	½ tsp. grated grape- 	side circles. Bake in 3 	3 read to 	of eac 	sides of pie plate with a 	lumpy. Turn into prepared 	
•1'• 

½ sheet matzo 	 ½ tsp. salt 	 MATh) LASAGNA 	2 pkts. sweetener 	 Combine egg, matzoh .unThs mixture and spoon 	b1In I tip. cinnnmon 	 I cup tomato juice 	 (artificial) 	 and carrots in mixing bowl. Add zes; fold to hold mixture and : 	I 	: 	volume that is obtained at 	fruit rind 	
' 

Individual : 	
4 	

other times with yeast or 	9 egg whites 	
degree over hour, until 	meringue s ayer with 	spoon or spatula. Cool 	pie crust. Chill, covered 

1 pkl. sweetener 	 3 The brown sugar 	 ½ tsp. salt 	 2 medium bananas, 	 sweetener and 	parsley. 	roll. Place 
bake 1 	to 	

: 	 dry and lightly browned. 	orange-grapefruit filling. 	completely.other leavening. Hard- 	In a large bowl mix one. 	Turn off oven and allow 	Stack layers and place 	 Pie Is best when served 

i cup warm water 
1111111t to taste 	

sub. 	 ½ tsp. minced onion 	 sliced 	 Reconstitute onion flakes In 	casserole Break Matzo into pieces and 	d2sh garlic powder 	 Preheat oven to 300 degrees. 	bouillon; add to egg mixture, 	minutes untilh ted Mak 1 	 : 	cooked eggs are served 	half cup sugar, almonds, 	meringue to cool In oven, 	kisses on top. Garnish with 	Filling: 	
same day. Makes 8 ser- 

with waxed paper, 3 hours. 
Pulverize matzo In blender, 	place in small casserole which 	and pepper 	 Put matzos In colander and nm and combine. Season to taste. 	serving. 	 : 	 g 	g rap 

	

efruit 	1~1 cups Potato starch 	vings. 	 ORANGE GRAPEFRUIT TORTE : 

F64 	

MI. 	

_____________________________________________________ 

__________________________ 	

THIS IS NOT A COUP 

1911 

	

iiiiIIIIuItP 	
'd 	 '" 	 — 	 I-, 	 i1it 	

' ,•   	 Shortcake Gets 
.._1411 - 110- 	~V, _11111-1 	 0 . 	 . 	 . 0 :. 	 : 	 0 

 

	

I 	It. 	., 	 0 

	

~f 	. 	 : 
I - a -fK. . 	,..'I, 	 : 	 New Treatment 'ex.A. it I - 	. 	"I. 	 ! 
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, , 	 PASSOVER STRAWBERRY 

9', 

 

... 	I 

 . 

__L 	 N' 
	 ' 	 ' 

.- 	 ltspted orange SAVE 	 ' 	 J

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 Publix 	 ~:_ 

	

I 

	

. 	 Publix 'h Place f°8J 	 rind 	 - 
- 	p 

	44-10 DURIflG 	 oofc.ng ana oofqn,g 10 	IrTSPREUMPROTENGOVERMENT I 	 TostyGermonBoiognae,sic.d 	 3INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	.~...,..:~ 	1 CUP Passover cake 	 . 
r24 

 
- 	 Beef Bologna .............. h- 	 egg yolks. Beat egg whites until PASTIINIO IIAS GREEK FLAVOR 

 // 	 / 	 ,l,I... 	 1l'UIILII1H 	
(LEAninG

SPRIflG 	SAVE 35c Hunt 	
u. 	 . 

. 1IceIawu4 	
Frrkl
Delkious 

jn Salami 
	 stiff but not dry. Gently fold into 

99' 	ts cinnamon 	 cake batter, lending well. 
..Il l.

, 

I 	 , I 	I 	*-1 	... 	. 	0 	USSIOLD 	I 	Tomato Paste ...................... 'c2s"A' 49, III " 	.6, J~b 	
fwmpmw - 	Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 	

$179  M.- 
	 .0 	 Tasty Kitchen-Fr"h (Serve with ham) 	

"", 	

1-3rd cup finely chopped 	
ungreased tube pan. Bake in Take Covered Dish 	~C)Q~_ - _. 	I 1 	0 	 fA I 	- 	

. 	

Hunt's Solid Pack or 	
300 	 I 	 11 	 I - 	 Swift's Premium ProTon Boneless Beef Round 

I lb. 	
Always A FamitFavotile, Pork or Beef Ib 
	

 , 	
until done. 

	

e,. 	" 	. 	. 
 

~ 	 Top Round Stealk ................ ti, $ I 79 	 Bar4l-Q Sandwich ..... Mh 79 .-.,>:- 	
whipped Strawberry 	

While cake is baking, make / 	
P 	

j 
Dfc)rvf 	 SAVE2OcHuntsPrimoScIsapfoin 	 SWt$PrIrnwrnP,oT.n Small End 	

lb 	 Fried Chicken 	'2" 	Strawberry Ambrosia 
Out  To Supper I 	J It 	

L 	 32., 	

Icartonstrawbeffles,

Place strawberries, oranges, 

	

£ iil I / 	i 	 - 	
£ 	 Spaghetti Sauce 	

Swift sPremium ProTen Beef 	
(Gt.aI w/ch..) 	 washed hulled and 

.- * 

	 Publix pitches in with 	 Tomato Ketchup .................. 31 

' .— 	pring is ciean up time. 	 bananas and coconut in bowl. SAVE2OC Hunt 1 

	
—_ -_ 

	
Chuck Blade Steak 	lb 1°' 	

'

.. .. 
	eJ Dutch Apple Pie 	99' " 	 sliced ' 	 a

Sprinkle with sugar. Let stand 
t room temperature Whip Associated Press Food Editor 	 'i" 	1'1IW 	 , 	1 	 LARGE VINYL 	

easy cleaning aids and 	
F"M 

	

f) 	fl,, 	 UCSI 	a e 0(15 	 lb 	 y" 	 Hamburger Ro
1 	 Great With Grillod 	

ils 6 	29' 	
2 medium bananas, sliced 	peaks form, chill

When you are asked to 	 IC lIM 	 Isi 	i 	I 	 - A 	
. 	vU 	v. 	 ,, 	 ( 	 - 	 Swift sPremiumProTenBon..,,1B.ef 	 . tablespoon sugar until soft 

••••. 	 •••••.• 	 Whencakebdone, invert pen

tribu 

— a Greek combination 

te to a covere(1.<j 	. 	 " '" l. 	 U I C DMU 	lelictous, convenient C 	
' 	 Imperial Oven Roast 	lb 1' 7 	 // 	

.. 	 coconut 
flaked 

and cool cake before removing 

o
sections per, consider taking along 

a:; 	 _____ 	
°h'." 	

S 	 )ods for hungry appetites. 	
9 	 Swift:Pr.mk,rnp,OT,nB.n.I.,,B..f 	

L cup sugar 	 Cut Into2 layers with serrated 

elbow macaroni, ground beef 	 . 	 1. 	'. 	
• STWOiA' '21" 	 1 	SAVE I 0 	 FINAL  2 	THIS WEEK 	Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... lb ,1' 	

. 	 I Up vanilla 	 plate. Spread with one-third of 

and two sauces. 	 . 	

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 	Soft Margar ine 	 49c 	
Swift, Premium ProTen Beef Plate 	

I thea sugar 	 whipped cream an 	p 

441 
 

2 tablespoons butter or 	

1 	 VALUE 	 . - 	 ._ THURSDAYMARCH31 
	 ~ I cup heavy cream 	 knife. Place bottom layer on 

ST 	 II 	 WEEKS 	MAR. 31 	 aD' 	 WAS 	
Fo shortcake, beat yolks two-thirds of ambrosia.  

with 
Pour 

	

PASTITSIO FOR A 	age, broth, rice, tomatoes and 	 " 	

FOR ONLY 	 THRU WEDNESDAY 	SAVE lOc Pillsbury's (Pg. of Four 8-os. Cons) 	
APR 8 	 !I5..............................lb 	

. 	 r 	• 	, 	

Juices (from sugared fruit) 
about 20 minutes. Stir in peas 

 COREDH SUPPER salt; mix well. Bring to a boil; 	Save lOc Kid, Love 'cml Murray', 	 / 	
APRIL 6TH 1977 	 Hot Loaf.............................. Z 99c 	 I 	 . 	

. 	 ._____

8 
	 . 

	until thick and 
,emono,or. or the ambrosia and top with R*alomon Reconstituted 	 $ 	9 as 	 ,~~__11 	 `.~ 	 Sour Cream ... 

 1 pound elbow macaroni 	cook, covered, over low heat for 	Big Boy Cremes...................°' 89 	
/ 

and bring to a boil; remove 	
SAVE I 8C Make a Lemon Meringue Pie, 	 m •: 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 	SAVE 1 Oc Great with Bok.d Pototo.sl Doiri..sh 	 ________________________________ 	 HA & PaT 	 Gradually add sugar, 

beating another one-third of whipped 111JU 	 1A 	'I .  
SAVE I 0C Serve with 

 
h'w 

 
~ after each addition until 2 pounds lean ground beef 	until liquid Is absorbed — about 

 

P 

 1 cup finely chopped onion 	from heat, cover and let stand 	

SAVE I Oc Healthful While House 	
tLemon Juice........................ 	59 	 4! 	G U 	 SAVE 6c (30c Off Label) Regular or with Body 	 I -- 	

H If & u Ha l f Cream 
Coffee, irs- •s, 

OO 	 Revlon Flex Conditioner........'use' sp 	
- 

-.---.-  -- rionts, 	 Add orange Juice and bet well~4 teaspoon pepper 	
remaining whipped cream and 

	

I 	 layer over filling, spread with ANY 
 1 teaspoon salt 	 1. 	. 	 . I 

	
I MWure is light but very thick. Cream. Center second cake 5 minutes. Makes 4 to 6 ser- 	

A 	 ::,7, I.' 49 	fS 55Ev AR 0 P. LA F 	J O.' ES 
. 	ONLY 	

LL1'I' 	 SAVE 9c Great with Biscuits, Kraft's Plastic Soul. 	
C;4 teaspoon cinnamon 	 Delicious with Any Meal, Rogers 	 dlk~aqs~ 	 Squeeze Parkay Margarine.. 1-16, 59, 	0 	L 	 Moq 

, 	 mixer). r 
k 

range rind. 
stakes 8 servings. 

(about 3 
minutes on electric top with remaining abrosia. Sift 

-41 	 Soft Parkay Margarine ........ w1 % 	 V 	 ) 	 starch, salt and cinnamon. Add IL4 cup dry red wine 	 Tea, Coffee or Milk 	 P" STOCK UP NOW 	 WITH 	 ~ 	 To section oranges, cut sUce 

	

.i If , 	 0 	0 	 ~ M 	 SAVE 9c Kraft's 	
I 	 in 	 I nuts and mix fightly. Fold dry from top, then cut off peal in 1i cup fine dry bread crumbs 	FAMILY SPICE CAKE 	e J. \ 	 A 	' 	 ~,qn 	. 	 THIS WEEK 	 COUPON 	 iii 	 W*M% PVC09"modd 	 W.— - . ____ 	

1 ingredients gently into beaten strips from top to bottom, 

	

I-Ib 	 ~ 	MAR, 31- 	NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 	 0 	 cow PIP" ftft 	 . ing  gai  
APR 

 1L2 cups freshly grated 	A worthwhile homey sweet 	 s 	 ____\..._... 	 Mar.., Moon from Kraft Mild Cheddar or 	
I 	

. 	 11 	 ' 	 !3c3ros,o,s, 24C 	 ___________,. 	 fashion Go over fruit again to 

Romano cheese 	 made without fat 	
FEATURING SPECIAL 	'1' Ii • I I I'] 	 Medium Cheddar 	''pit 1" , 	 • r• I i i I 	 ALL GRINDS 	 - 	 remove any remaining white 

I t 	 white membrane. Or cut off 
. 	 peal round and round spiral 

Sauce Topping, see below 	2 cups flour, stir to aerate 	 VALUU ON THESE CLEANING FAVORITES 	 j• I. 	 Wisonsin Chic,. Bar, IndividuaIlyWrapp.d 	 _______ 	
Publi* 	

Have 	Ill di to 	S P b 	 SAVARIN 	
... 	 , 	membrane. Cut along side of a colander. In a large skillet 	12 teaspoon sait 	 : Household 

 Cook the macaroni according 	before measuring 	 . 	

/ 	 , 	. Processed Chess. Food 	
. 	 reserves 	 1' 	 •: 	COFFEE 	$2.49 	 'melt the butter; add onion and ~2 teaspoon cinnamon 	/ 	 each dividing membrane from 

to package directions; drain in 	I teaspoon baking soda 	

Cleaner 	Pine Scent 	10c Off Label 	Little M

A 	
SAVE6c 	SAVE6c 	SAVE lOc 	

; 	Sliced American 	 II $10909 
	

. 	 the right and 	
1-lb. can 	 . 	 outside to middle of core. 

cook gently until wUted. Add -ki teaspoon nutmeg 	 ~ 	Top 	Pine 	SPiC & 	Cotton 	 ,r 	

I .. 

 

	

Wisconsin Cheese Bar (Great with clocker%) 	 / 	.1 :, 0 	 to limit 	 Green StAMPS. Publix clualitV~sncl convenionce,too. 

 
beef; cook, cnLmbling with a 	% cup raisim, cut fine 	 i 	Job 	Sol 	Spun 	Mops 	

/ 	
Sharp Cheddar .................... 	 — 	,` ___~ 	 . 	 .-o."4 ---v— ~ 	

" 	
. I 	I 	Remove section by section. 

	

. 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	 Armour Star Miracure 	 beet I Pleaw VAth 0 	$2.731 " 	 C.~ 	
(NOTE: Shortcake may be fork, until the meat loses Its red ½ cup chopped (medium-fine) 	28-01 iii. 	15-os bottle 	54-01 Pkg.8-os size 	 a 	Longhorn Cheese 	 ' S79 	 _______________________________ 	

Swift'sPremium Assorted Sausage 	 J!il'sflj5fflj55 	I
n 	 sponge cake 
	

4J 

color. Add the salt, pepper, 	walnuts 	 'I's 	89 	'1' 	89 	 Doirl.Fresh (Small, Large, S(hmi.rkas..taw.Fo,) 	 t' 	
Brown 'N Serve.....................,, 	79c 	TNISCOUPONWOIIN 20C 	S 

dnnamon,doves,tomatou 	3 large eggs 	 1112.1121UA 	 . - 	 . 'A ., - 	- 	- 	

- 	 8 	89' 	Cottage Cheese 	
-- 	 Swift sPremiumfully Cooked (3 SIb avg.) 

ly, covered, for about 30 min. 	I cup commercial sour Cream 	3c Off Label 	SAVE30C 	~~ 	I 5 C Off Label 	 L-I

and 	mix .il Cook gent. 1½ ctmi sugar 	 SAVE Oc 	 __ 	 . - 	 CUP 	
j 	

, 'fl 	
£ 	 P" 	

'''?,), 

Plus Tax a o6posit 

 

utes. Thoroughly stir in the 	Stir together the flour, *king 	COMOU Uncle Sam '!-~~ Mr. Clean 	 .,',:~~:~~ 

 

, '' .*". 

 

  	
-- I 	

j 	 . 	. 	. 	, 	

I 	 osiess am.........................lb L 	 CLING 	 Crepes Suzette 	• 	 'fg 

	

I 	(, 	 _2~ ~ 	 elected Baby Beef " 	Regular or Beef Style 	
' 

 bread crumbs. In a double-duty soda, salt, cinnamon and nut- 	I 
	

I. Cleans.r Brooms 	Cleaner 	 : 
c 	 . 	

FREE 	
- M-- 	L 	

,. 	 A Great Treat! Beef Loin 	 scar ayer 	seners 	, 	
24 	k 	

A 
 with onicio gravy) Beef 	 $1.29 	1

.

-;, - 
16 S 

 
(it comes with a flat metal fid) separate; add the walnut& In 	I 	

kol. silo 	
X- 	 .... , I 	 * . ,  : 	.:  ~1` , ls;,,t~~t--.V , arrange about u 	maca the large bowl of an electric

Save. I 0C Serve with 	 "'U'll.'r 
,;.* 	

ii,%~~V.,y -row and Sprinkle with I cup of mixer beat the eggs slightly; at 	 . 	 Cook wsthN wC, R dO 	p 	 I 9 . 	 t 	 ____ 	

I 	T 	 RounJ Steak 	 Sliced liver 	 69 
11llll1Wllll1WI!lifl1t2  Lazy Maple Skinless 2flIt 

	Grand Finale 	
fJ'('U. :' 

the cheese; addthemeatsauce medium speed gradually beat 	

Saltines 	16., 	 Green Beans 	 39 	 !ILI1 	

Rl Steak 	 'v' 	link Sausage 	 , 
ol 

89 	TrnscouuwasSM 24C 	5 	CRFPESSUZt 	 %lakesofleinchcake 

and then the remaining ma 	In t1 sugar until thick and a 
	 .... 	

,,. 	 i at 	 T 	 \ 	 4 	 _____ 	

Swift sPremium Stick Styk 	
Makes S servings 	 1½ cups mao meal 	 !'' 

rord. Carefully pour the Sauce 	

I. 	 0 

 'e 	lemon color; 	A sour 	 e i e ovo,. , en er yes Florida, 	 .. 	 i v 	
- 	 Ravodul Lean Meaty Sod Bbad. 	 . 	 __ 	 • . 	 . 	

. .. . 

	

, 	6 	eggs 	
I cup walnuts, ground 

 Topping over the macar, u 	cream and 	t unt il Wended. SAVE 	
r 	 fi 

	

can 	

- 	 . 	

lb Ing a rubber spatula to help At low speed gradually beat in 	 07%, 	4 	. I U I uce, Tender . , 

	 b.1UC 	OO5u..................... ger 
	

CRUNCHY OR 89C 	 2 tablespoons water 	L I 

	

.

69 

	 . • 	 ________ 	

i $ irs arm, so with pancakes) 	
r 	 V sugar It.  PC S1 59 	SMOOTH 	 4 i 3 tablespoons matzo meal 	1i cup peanut oil 	

, 	 9' ' '' - 

distribute ft over the macaroni the flour mixture until blended 	
SAVE 16 Del 	 r resn roccou 	b .h 	

inspected Shipped D& D Dressed & Drawn
Smoked 

	 PEANUT BUTTER 	 1 tablespoon potato starch 1 egg, beaten 

and to let it seep down at the Turn into a greased 9 	9 	___ 	
C 	I Halved 	 — 

- 	 Add Zest to your salads with Sun World Brand 	 y 
- 	 Fresh Not Frozen Premium Grad. 	 un anU Qflu rOf 	

18 ox i°' 	c 	 1 iablespoon sugar 	 cups sUce peeled 	?'.' 

edges of the pan Sprinkle with 1% -inch cake pan Bake In a 	Bartlett Pears 	C2i 	 (Two Bunches per package) 	 W 	

Whole Fr Fryers 	 Bag Sausage 	 89 	 " 	
' I 	teaspoon salt 	 apples 	 %' 

	

the remaining cheese. Bake in a preheated 3Segree oven until 	 '." 	

Green Onions 	39 	C 	

- 	 V 	 lb 	
Cop.Ionds Tasty Cook.d 

594 	 =;1lIi2i111a"2UMU11"= ½ cup sugar 	 2 eggs 

preheated 375-degree oven until a cake tester Ierted in center 	SAVE 45c (25c Off tab.I) King 1
Puffy, browned and ftroughly comes out cim — m to 40 

	
Start your do with h.sh Florida Seedless

heated In the center 	 minutes. Loown edges and turn 	 ::::-,.:, 	 : . 
	

U 	ryers 	lb $ 
es 	Sliced Ham 	 1 	

- 	 3 tablespoons peanut oil 	2 tablespoons potato starch TF7 

 
" 	

For salads, snacks, pies at sauce 	 ... . 

 

	

hour. Let stand about 15 out on a wire rack; turn right 	(20c Off Label) For Efedric Dishwashers 	
I.". - 	 .,  

... 	 FUM ota R~w Fod P~t. 
 

Seafood Treat, Tasty Quic 

 
side up; cool. Wrap U&ly in 	 .., 	 Purchases Of $5 or 	 k-hozen 

 
minutes; cut into squares and 	 .. ~.M_, 	Washi ton Extra-Fanci Apples 	 .. I 

33  Excluding All Tobacco plodug 	 Save. 20c On 	 orange peel 	 )-~ ..-~,._~ . 	~ 

	

serve Makes 8 generous set plastic wrap and store over. 	..ec.ra.o............. .. ti, 	I 	 Golaen Delicious 	3,., 89III ' 	______________________ 	 Dinner Entrees 	 .. 1 	Fryer Wings 	 59i 	( rvewit gris) 	
I 	Vioro 	

2-3rd cup orange juice 

night for best texture 	 SAVE3QCFo,G.ntleWashabk,
Fryer highs .................. we 99i 	Seafood Treat, Tasty Hkkory-Smoked 	 I 	 I teaspoon grated 	 I 	. I 	A 

Great forSatod, Cc'iforniar.sh 	
Save lOcTropicanaConc.ntrotedFro,.n 100% 	Fryer Backs & Necks 	19 	moKea Muiiet 	 lb 	i 	 50 lb bag 	SUPPLIES 	

½ cup brandy, warmed 	Combine matzo meal 

mourn 

	

Towed Salad BreadTray Fruit

RAGETOP SUPPER

Tomato Pea Soup Rolls Fresh 	SAVE I Oc Pubfix Oran e Marmalade or 	 ,~:~. 	
`.". 

 S 	
., $ 	29 lemon peel 	 1-"X,%1 

Tasty Avocados 	3 '1 	 SAVE 6CDelMonteFrenchStyI. 	 Florida Orange Juice 	 49 	
i 	 -1 	 ----I" 	 -LT__ 	In a small mixing bowl beat walnuts, ½ cup sugar, peanut 

Chicken-Rice Skillet 	 SUNDAY SUPPER 	 te Iqul ...... 
. 	 : 	For Solad,o, Dips, Marieslialian Garlic or 	 Green Beans 	 •° 

29 	SAVE 12c Aunt Jemimo Buttermilk Blueberry 	where shopping is a pieosure 	_______________________ 	
1 -----

WkenStamps
---eggs and water together. Beat od and one beaten egg; stir 

Sherbet

17T 

 

Casserole ingredients Quick and hearty! 	 - . - 	Creamer Potatoes.. 31b 49' 	 69, 

 Beverage 	 Fruit FarmerCoeese 
TOMATO PEA SOUP 	 C 	II 	,s•, 59

- 	 ~ in Matzo meal, potato starch, I until mixture is crumbly. Press 

	

. 	 "NewCIop'FhfidoRed("B's5.) 	 . 	- 	

B&M Baked B 	 2• 	 SAVE 14c ServewithCsispToss.dSaladC.Ie,te 	 ______ 	

- 	 ..-., 	 tablespoon sugar and salt. 	 bottom and 	way 10-48 

	

adapted for skillet use. 	
SAVE 17c Makes a Delicious Salad, Storkist (Umil 6 Cons Pl*ose) 	, 	. 	.— 	SAVE 16c For Salads*, Sandwiches 	 Deluxe Pizza ........ 	......... PAI 99C 	

0 

 
3 lWian sweet sausMes, 	 I 	 I 	HeinzKosherDills ...... 	qvorl 	 SAVE 30c Delicious with ... * I" 	 I 	Rhodos Frozen Bread 	I ~ L.For each crepe, pour 2 up sides of a 9L-inch spring form 

. . 2 	
............ 1410 	 Van Ila Ice Cream, Field's 	 I 	

Dough —White, Raisin, 	
I 	

pan. Bake at 3745 degrees F. for 

11-43 	
—' 	N 	See Out Fine Assortment of Spring Artificial 	

I 

SAVE 12C Sunsw*et 	 , 	 .0i", 239 	 of Pumpornkkle-kyo 	
bIe3P00fts batter into a lightly 

15 n-dnute& 
cut in kit 	lengths 	2 cups water 	 SAW bc Whit. V.1kw 	 FlowerAriang.m,nt,. 	

. 	 \1> 	large Prunes 	 " 
 phi 49c 	SAVE 33c Birds Eye 	 ___ 	

L -  -- ---- J 	is set, about Iminute. Remove baked 	crust. 	Combine 

iO

with water to make 2 cups 	bits, onion, celery and 	
6

unce can condensed 	 over moderate heat unto crepe 15-ounce canspecial 	 uOin • issue..,,.. , I Y 1 	 Turn apples into partially 

Hot Cocoa Mix 	
1341y 	

SAVE2OCROIIIOR Purino(StuffwithWildRiceM,x) THIS AD GOOD 	

[R], 4''GreeoSfamns • 
	

and fold into quarters; set remaining 2 eggs. ~4 cup sugar, aside 	
potatostarch creamandlemon 

I cup converted rice 	 grew Pepper 	 . . 	 I 

dcken bh, diluted 	tomato sauce with tomato 	Ill 	
' °' 	

Cornish Game Hens 	;' 1 	AT THfS 	 SANFOR0 PLAZA - SAN FOR   
1-Pound Can whole tOnutOes, Iri teaspoon sugar 	 I I 10 	 I.i 	 I I 	 SAVE 20c Mrs. Paul's Family Pak 	 iOCAIIONS 0NIY 	L014GWOOD VILLAGE CTR 	

- 	• 	
In a large skillet or Waxer Pfl Juice, beat until smooth. Pour 

I 	quartered but undrained 	I cup MiLt 	 14-*i 	 —LONGWOOD 	 I 	 I ~ Of chafing dish. combine i cup 
I 	

f ish Sticks ............................ 	

' 	

Sara Los Frozen 	 ~ sugar and peanut oil. Stir in 	
over apples. Sprinkle with I teaspoon "it 	 In a medium saucepan 	

6 	
0 	

. 	 SAVE 40c Singleten Family Pak 	
I 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA—CASSELBERRY 	 0 	 Attarted Layer Cakes 	16 I 	 crumb topping (recipe below). 

	

1"unce package froun peas, gradually stir the water inia the 	
41 	 ;. 	

0 	6 	 Breaded Shrimp .................... 2P0h*g1 53'~ 	 X 1 	
fell. Pkg. 	 11 ! 

Orange Peel, lemon peel and 	
flake at 375 degrees F. about thawed 	 2. 	(I1-@--WW.ApJ4, I9?JI 	 I ,I orange juice. Cook over 

'q 	T•bic. Py,dgct, 
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419 E. FIRST. ST. h o p WINNMDIXIE FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

SANFORD 

I) 
7 ' '!UII..II Ww~~, 

8 EEF PEOJ.. 

FROM 

SNOWDRIFT THRIFTY MAID 

SHORTENING I , BARTLETT 
.. 	 . 

ens?. 	 PEARS (lf. 

3 
LL 
CAN 

99c 
P2$1 

CANS 

II?! CON W?tH 
TV MALO ww PU,?-i Mix ...5'1°° 	i'rns ..2 °i° 

PRIES 
GOOD 

MARCH 31- 
APRIL 2 	W-D BRAND 

USDA CHOICE 
BLADE 

- 

	

1, 	 ALL VARIETIES 

	

LNSI 	

CHEK 
DRINKS 

42.. 
$ 

BYES. 

clefff 
1,. 	" 

lit' 
£Oc vI

1
u . . • • •  

DETERGENT 

T IDE! 
Limit 1 wIth $3.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

V. 

49-oz. 

89 c 
PKG. 

4, 
rI 

USDA 	 W.D BRAND W.D BRAND 	 GRADE 'A 	
w.o US"CHOICE FRYER 	 UWAcwoIc, 111111 	 USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS 
BOUND SIRLOIN TIP PARTS 	BONELESS 	BONELESS ROUND 

ROAST 2 110 QUAI11I$ S.toofts. I mcm 	STEAK 	SIRLOIN TIP 2 
LI. 

I 

$129 LB. 
49c

LL 
$ 39 

0S109 k-)NILISS 11IF PO(jpTO, 	 'ISàl CCVNYY STYLi PAN-U0 	 uqfrs1u Dit.M014,co Round 00 Steak 1' 	Cut-tm FrveN 69 
PRICES 000* ORANGE, VOIUSIA 

IN THESE SEMINOlE, SUMTER, 
COUP(TII$ OSCIOLA,, CHARLOTTE, 
ONLY... LAKE, CITRUS L 	JD COLLIER, iRiVA*, MARION 

9111
L 	

30 

CHUCK ROAST 

DIXIE DARLING 

Pecan Twirls . 20- 88c 
CRACKIpp 0000 

Saltines • . • 2 PKG $100 
CRACKIW GOOD Fig .Bars PKG. 88 

24-as. 

I 

LB. 

79c 
BE4

0C 
K 7 BONE CENTER CLII. 

CK ROAST . 	. 89 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

__ 	 _____ 	
APRIL 2 

f U.S. NO, i 1( 

IDAHO' 

POTATOES' 

'°$119 
MESH 
BAG 

DIXIE DARLING LARGE BlE.a() 

Family Loaf . • . 3 ' $100 
DIXIE DARLING 

Wheat Bread . • 3 ILVS. 6 

$100 
DIXIE DARLING 

* Dinner Rolls, . . 3 	88c 
DIXIE DARLING 1401 

Cheese Bread . 0,0 a'  59c 

8 TO 14 LB. AVG. 

SUPERBRANDREGUIA*OBSTAPITLOWPATCOTTAOE 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUUIIIII 

W.O BRAND REGULAR. ALLEEF, OR THICK SLICED (1. CUP/.63) BONELESS BEEF CHUCK 	
$179 Bo.ogna •.. : 89c Cheese . . 2 	$119 	CUBED STEAK  . • • 	LB. 

COPftANQ'S REGULAR AND ALL BEEP DINNER 	SUVRIIAND CREAM 

Fran. .... LB. 
99c Cneese .... 	59c 

- 	 IUYONI . . .. GITONIFRIIV SUNNYLAND ALL BEEP SMOKED 	 PAL 	OFARSPINTOCHERSEI.4)ICUP/3 	TMJMDO FARMS CHICKEN FRANKS & CHICKEN (MIX OR MATCH) 

Sausage ... 	$189 Spreaa •••• 1
CUP

. 99c Boloana . . . . . 	. 
69c 12.os. 

OSCAR M1 REGULAR WIENERS AND ALL BEEP KRAFT AMERICAN SUCED CHEESE 	
M.AYBUD SHAIPYPOIT WIN Fran.s •... . $129 Singus.... : 89c 
Kettle dieese 	$119 7.01. 13-CT - CIACKIN GOOD BUTTERMILK 	 WEIGHT WA HERS DELIGHT. FINE FOR B*OWNO PKG. Biscuits IF . 5 	0* ?RflHG BONELESS 	 lATH BREAKFAST 

Tuu,ot Fiuiet 	99c 
Sausage Links 	oz. 99c 8. 

P1(0. 
JOHN MORRELL 

Ig U 1. ,PU,t".1t ? R 
$DsI ' 	 Co~ 1Braunschweiger : 89 PRICES 

GOOD 
MARCH 31- 

__ 	 — I VV70 ruKt IIMNL?I-PAK — 	 ___ 	 •'•' 
	 CHARMIN FlIDIIIIIIALLY 

WIPINDUJE STORES. INC. ___ 	11 	 - 	 _ 	

2% LOW 	 _ 	 .... 	

FROZEN 

COPYRiGHT - 1977 	 U.S. CHOICE ____ 	
I 	 PAT 01 HOMOGENIZED 

r'llviloGit
SUPIRIIANO 	 POTATOES 

ACM Rita GROUND BEEF 	FISCHR LE G USTAFSON

$ 	

P"K 

'S 	 Twin Pops 	FRENCH 	 BATH TISSUE BE1,1104"E

o 	89 	

R 0 ,9 3 PIN Cu"00111112. PUAJI 04 

	

MILK 	 FRIES 	 LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER PLEASE 

%f%  4 
 

^^C 
6 

12-ex. 	 $ 69 
Fudge Bars 

ANS 	 OAL. 	 IS. 	 C 

LBO 	 12-PK 	 C 	 SAO 

CIACIII" C..: 	AL VAIIIf 	 .IaJ O1APf 	 PKO 

	

. 	 Lcr.d 0 	(Qtra ) 	 ROLL 
U. S. CHOICE W.D BRAND 130 TO 170 LB. AVE.) SEEP 	 PKG. 	 Pretzets . 3 	 Juice . • • . GAL 	

Butter • • • 	 PKG 
HINDQUARTERS • • LB. 

99c 	
'ND BRAND. HANOI PACK 0%

slog
U S. CHOICE W.D BRAN

FOREQUAR
D 160 10 180 LB. AVG.) BEEF 	

PLO* 
B 

$299 	
BATHROOM 	

I.!: 
U S CHOICE W-D BRAND (300 TO 350 18 AVGL) ONE 

 

FOREQUARTER & ONE HINDQUARTER 	 DOW CLEANER 	17-ot. $109 
SAVE 30* 

 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BID 	

LOflO 	BLUE 

9 9 C 	
THRIFTY 	 FROZEN FOOD J 

Consist,ng of 
5 rm boriel"I beef 6"1 roost, 	 BONUS PACK PLUS 7 

BONELESS CHUCK 	i AquaVelva 	• a on 	 TETLEY 	 Ii 	 MAID 	
SPECIAUS  15 	ttrT t Geritøl • • • • a 	 TEA BAGS 	 ICE MILK 	SAVE 40,t 	SEA U.S.Qo4c•.W.DB(ci.4.WoI.cwH.i1f 

'' 	______ 	10 ANUkA1tt 	 Limit I with $5.00 or more purchase excluding cigs. 	 Frleu Clams. . • • PK* G. 

j.scch)18to24LBA.. 
99c Oil of Aloe 	89c

• • • 5ZEW.D BRAND U.S.D.A. CHOICE  	 ____
SAVE 20, - FRIEZE* OUEEN 

-, LB. 

	

ucjçj 	FAMILY PACK BONELESS 	 - 	 SAVE II 
. 

CLEA N 

	

CURUS/MEADOW/lIOPICYSUCKLE 	

. $119  	
•1 	 LII II ees • • • • • 	P1(0. JIbS.bOne1s1sb..41Io.nhp,,,. 	

• • • • • • • III..99 	14k 	STICK DEODORANT 	 1100 

	

HALF 	 MRS SMITHS PUMPKIN 
• 

5 U_ bone6ts beef prioln lip CU&W 	 $ 

PKGS 	 -CT. 
 

15 19 
 Custard  - 	 \ \' Old Spice 

 
2-3-ox. 	1 	

S4JPERBRAND WHIPPED 	
-PHI, 

US. Cho ,, W 0 Bd, BI.,1 Ch..ck 	 —. 
. 	 • I • ISIZE

Cubed Steak 4 
	 79 :. ie 	PKG. 	 fir T-1, 

.-..\ CURADBONUS8OX&NSP PLASTIC 	
G

LEMON 
OLDENC OWN 

JUICE . . . • • •
32-0 
 59c 	 lopping 	• • • • 2 	. WES

FAMILY PACK 
TERN COIN FED 	 !c Bandages • • • • 	

919 
PORK LOIN 	 AsToRCAuuFLowEROI 

Oflustng of 	
oz 	 $ Koopectate 	IITL. 

. 	 FOLGE 	 3-ox SIZE DIXIE CUP 	 MRS FILBERTS SOFT BOWL wppo 	 BrussSARS Catow Cut Pork Cho;" 	 a- $,43 	 ei oee 111 0 	3 9 Dispenser 0 PKG, 75 	MARGARINE 	KG, 	 Sprouts 2 	79' CAN 	 C 

 

543S. Rib End Porit Chops 	 PK0 	
9 

 

S-L&S Loon End FOAL Chops 	

. 

$169 	U0.0. 	 FOLGE INSTANT 	 "LB 	75 C ASTOR MIXED VEGETABLES, GREEN PW, 04 	 /) - 4, 15 	 QUAXER MAID HD 30 W.W30 	
10-Oz. 	

MorTs C UNTRY STYLE 	
2-ol. 	

MRS FILBERTS 	
III e e e 	P 	

Art- ff 4 

SPREAD25 00 01% 0 0 0 PXG 
slig Cut Corn 	e IS IS 3 Plo-s. $100 4,10 

FRESH LOIN FULL Rig HALF 

Motor  	. • • ,• CAN 49c WESTERN CORN Flo 	
MRS FILBERTS REGULAR

. 
PORK ROAST MARGARINE . . . . . 2 	s'10 Jeno's Pizza 	oz 99c 

G. 

 THRIFTY MAID 	I4pçiJ 	THRIFTY MAID 	
coj 	bfI F 	— 	— 	t f4,• 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 OIVj' 	POLY BAG 

	

P,aj Pr.,h F.i TC,h & M4oi, 	 Fy,J Polk Lo-n Center CU? 
	

THRIFTY MAID 	
RID KIDNEY 01 	 - 	SMALL WHOLE OR SLICED 	 . 	STOKILT 	 DEEP SOUTH 	 . 	SPAGHETTI OR 	 ASTOR 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 . 

	

Neck bones ... 39c Pork Chops •• 	I 	PINTO 	WHITE 	 I 	GRAPE % J ELBOW 	INSTANT1 1 APPLE 
NEL 

41 
I 	 HICKORY 

SMOKED HAM 	5 	C 

SHANK PORTION 	 FLOUR 	
BEANS 	' 

POTATOES ' 	 CORN 	 JELLY \J MACARONI "' POTATOES 	 JUICE V 	17-22. 99C 	 Is. 
LB. AVG 	 BAG 	 15-01. $ 	 16-os. $ 	 $ 	 2 

	

CANS 	 CAN$ 	 CANS 	 tn. 	C 	$ 	2 	C 
Grits  89  ... 	 Peas 	 aes CA 	 1 Smoked Ham 	 $ Beans 	•3rA 	 Butter 	.. .V' 	Sauce •..,, 99c 	Mix 	 Juice. .2 HICKORY SWEET 	

GREEN GIANT 	
DIXIE LILT 

SLICED BACON 	 (3- Off) 	 (10
WISK
' CU) 	

-
2411. 	 COMET 10-01 $189 	 Peas/Onions 2 	89 	

-' -ø 	DASH 	Yellow Rice . 	
49c 

PKG. 	 LIQUID 	 GREEN GIANT WHOtE KERNEL 
CLEANSER 	 LIQUID 	

17~11  DETERGENT 	luz CLEANER 	k 	4 Corn 	0 C 1,14 39 	 I-to. 	
4A 

Sliced Bacon 	G 	 39 	 29
'7

99c Whole Picnic 	si 

	
- DETERGENT

GREEN GIANT CREA 	~AA M STYLE 	
CXee 0 0 0 '0 0 CAN 299 	I'll 1.4 - ~ 

	

2)1. .

$5 
	 SWEETHEART PINK LXUI0 	

IA 
nommum~ 	 2 1 	 C 	 Corn 	0 0 0 a 0 CAN 39C 

 HOICE  ISH  to Sw~ 	 GREEN G4ANT WHOLE KERNEL 	
0 0 a a BAR 39 	;;Irjol A .../\ 	

WHOLIC 04 iL, 	 CANS 	 - 	

_____ 	
IlL 	

I 	Peas . . . . . 3 	1° 	Corn . . . . . .
7-o 	

TEXIZE SPRING 

27 	Cleaner . . . • 
 15-01 55' LEG 0' LAMB 1 	

32-ax.
____ 	

HUNTS TOMATO 	 CONIAOINA TOMATO 	 8 	- TLAJIL PINE POWER 

	

SIZE 
LS. 	

$189 	 32-c' 69c 	
SIZE 	 hilf AJI 	

1 5~4 oz 	
Paste . . . . . . : 61 	Puree . . . . . : 73c 	CI

fF 

eaner • • • • 
I3o
SIZE

i 71c 
O# ARC LiGHT RED EION(T 	 WHITE HOUSE WIfE DiSlittlo 	 • uree • . 10' 	 . 

	 Spray  
Lb 	 , 	

. 	 B 	 $ 	 '- 	 C 	 $ 00 	 HUNTS STEWED 	 - 	0IE LILT 	 - - 
	 I 	- STA PUP CONCENTRATED FAIRK 

	

Sirloin Chops . • 2" Roast . . . . . . 	9" 	
Al40fA1DA:E;ED,uCNEy CANS 

	 Vinegar • • • • IlL 	
CANS 1 	

Tomatoes 2 	100 	 La 
 .. Grits . . . . . . 	

909 	Softener . . 
32 os . . 1L'; 84' Beans . . . . 3 	9°° 	Ammonia . . • t" 73c 	Vinegar . . . .  Bit 51' 	 uNtSIOAA.Aio 

	CAN   

	
1° 	 100-cT 

1
0auce 	5 2 

QOc 	
Meal..... 	 r 

W-D BRAND 
IfgI 
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Bakers 'Discovered' At Area Cannery 
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64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpel 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3223)5) 

- - — 65—Pets-Supplies — - 

Does your dog 0, cat deserve In-
dividual personal loving care to fit 
each need? 'ilr 	Haven 
Grooming & Boarding Kennels, 
offers this and much more. 322. 
5157, 

Doberman, AKC, black & tan male, 
17 mo old, good lempei-menf, 
1)00. 131 9665 after 6 p rn 

PIGS FOR SALE 
- 	 Phone 322.7911 

67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices 

J 0. RatIon, 50 lbs., 
Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., $4.70 
Scratch, 50 lbs., $4.10 
Laying Mash, 20 pct.. 30 lbs., $5.10 
Steer Fattener, 30 lbs., $3.97 
U.S. Horse Feed, 50 lbs., $3.96 
No, 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., $1.2) 
Hog Ration, 30 lbs., $1.49 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale. $2.75 
- Gormly's, East.14,3fl.99$q 

68—Want to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 

For used furniture, applIances, 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furnitur, and appliances, Call us 
las' for best offer. Country Fur- 
niture DiAtributors, 323-5322 	- 

YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

P HO N E 323 .7340 

___ 	

sa 	80—A for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	1971 MOB- Double sharp. Over. Hwy. 92, I mile wtst of SpeedWay, drive, new roof clutch - paint. Daytona Beach eill hold a public 	Muit sell 93I.)fl; 371.1120 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday _______________________ 
night at 7:30. It's Pie only one in '71 Pinto Runabout, good condition, 

', Florida. You set the reserved good tires, $1393 Phone 372*542 
price. No charge other than $3 	evenings. 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 90425593)) for further 
details. 

There's more going on at 	
SrnlnnI 	Orlando- Winter Park 

Seminole Community Action 
Cannery than Just canning. 

At a recent free demon-

stration, Ruthe Runge, 

Longwood, led her audience 
through the step-by-step 

process of bread and cookie 
baking. Th,iee attending had an 
opportunity to iead and roil 
the doughs themselves, and to 
follow the process from start to 
fln 

While bread making is a 
simple process, said Mrs. 

Runge, it is also a precise 	 _______________________ 

process which requires careful 	 ___________ 

witching during every step. 
Some of her recipes follow. 	 __________________ 

The Seminole Community 
Action Cannery Is located at 504 
a Celery Ave., Sanford. Call 	 ______________ 

Laura Clark, supervisor, for 
Information about canning 

facilities 	and 	lecture- 

demorutratlons), 
BASIC wnrrr BREAD 

tpkgdryyesst 
I cup lukewarm water 	 _______________ 
I tsp. sugar 
2 cupi scalded milk 
4 tsp salt 

cup sugar 
'ti cup melted shortening or ofi 

approLS cups 
flour 

Soak 2 packa dry yeast in I 
aip lukewarm water wIth 1 
teaspoon sugar for 10 mInutes. 	 ______ 

Scald 2 cups milk, put In large 
bowl to cool to lukewarm and 
add 4 teaspoons salt and ¼ cup 
sugar. Stir the yeast mixture 
into the lukewarm mixture. 

Add to lukewarm mixture 
about four cups of flour and 
heat until smooth. Beat in ¼ 	 _______________ 

cup melted margarine or oiL 
Add approxImately 5 ctips of 
flour; less flour results in a 
softer and more tender bread. 
Kneadlngtakes lOto 15 mInutes 
until it is elastic and smooth. 
Round dough and place in well 
greased mixing bowl so it can 
double in size. Cover with wax 	 _____________ 

paper, plastic, or towel and let 
double approximately two 	 _________________________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

- :- 
1963 Dodge Dart, 51,000 mileS, Very 	,,, 

good condition, 5*95. Phone 123 
3610 

'70 SHELBY CIT 500 Convertible- 	i'i 
Auto air, tilt wheel, am fm stereo. 
67,000 one-owner 	ml., serious 	-Ii 
nquirie$ only, 	Sky 	Smith 	Auto ' 

Sales. 322 7723 - 641-2433 

1969 Grand 	Prix, 	motor 	4. 	fran 
smission excellent condItion, 8.495. 
3237739 evenings only or see at 	•: 
Phillips 44 StatIon. 9th St 	& 17 93 	, 

STATION WAGON- '71 Dodge 
Creitwood, AM.FM stereo, 
luggage rack, alt power, 3S. 
mi., wood panel side trin,. Bauder 
Associates, Inc., lOt W. 13th Sf,. 
Sanford, (303) 322-51)1. 

potatoes In 1 quart of water 	collects on top of the mixture it 	 - 
until they can be mashed Into 	willhaveripenedsufflclentlyto 	322-2611 	 831-9993 

thewaterwhlchistobeusedin 	use. 
making this bread which 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

remains moist for several days. 	
HONEY STARTER 

	

Tothemashed potato water, 	
(ForSourDoughBread) 	 HOURS 	

lthruSllmes ........4lcaline 

boiling briskly, add 1 cup milk 	
Combine 1 package dry yeast 	coo A M 	Sb 	P M 	26 times.............24c a line 

thru 23 times 	..... 3tc a line 

and¼cupshortenlng.Setaslde 	
wlth.2;4 cups warm water, 2 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

to cool to lukewarm. Sift 8.10 	
tbe.honeyorsugarand2½cups 	SATURDAY C.Noon 	 3L1n.sMinimum 

cups sifted bread flour, 5 	. 	
bread flour, in a quart jar which 

sugar, 2 tt. salt together 	
a tight fifing cover. Seal 	 . 	DEADLINES 	 I 

large mixing bowl. Make hole in 	
the Jar and let the mixture 

center and add the lukewarm 	
ferment for five days, stirrIng 	 Noon The Da 	Before Publication 

potato water to which has been 	
dailr. 

'I 	 ' 	 Rpfllpfliih the darter with 	 Sunday — NOOn Fridaj 

LEASE A DATSUN 
210- 2 or B 2 10 

Lowest RePel In Town 

BAI RD.RAY 
DATSUN 

Hwys 134 and 11-97 

831-1318 

V 	'73 CHEVY 
PICKUP 

4 Wh. Drive, Auto 
Trans., Air, Short Wit. 
Base, 24,000 Miles. 

A Dealer Tkat SNelellIesI,, 
CLIAN Used Trvcki I Vans. 
Many Nice Uølts In $I.c$. 

OK Corral 
Hwy 17.92 Sanford 
323.1921 628.1927,d 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92, 530 
1206. 

iS—Recreational Vehicles 

10'ilS' with 10'x3$' room, set up in 
park on Oktawaha River, *2.900. 
(901)29*6)14 

1975 Journey Motor Home, 25' 
Like new 
322-711) 

PRE EASTER 
SALI 

t970 BUICK RIVIERA. SUPER 
NICE. 

'14,5 
077 DATSUN $10 SW, AUTO. 

'14,5 
1914 VW 4)3, 3 DR. All, 
STEREO, 4 SPEED. 

'15 
1952 SHEV. 4 Dl., NEW 
ENGINE, STEREO. RADIALS. 

'225 

1011 PONTIAC LEMANS 1.37 3 
DR. NT. ONLY 23.000 MI. 

,l"5 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
32 19 S. H WY. 17-92 

322-1633 

,,v 	11 UI 7 	 - 

which were soaked in ½ scant 	water and flour in 	equal 
cup of lukewarm water. Mix 	propirtions. 

enough flour into the center to 	 4—Personals 
make a Ught sponge, beating 	Legal Notice 	________________ 
well to prevent lumping. Then 	 DIVORCE FORMS- For tree jfl. 

stmintherestofthefioirtothe 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Pompano. FIa. 33061. 

smooth stage. Grease top, 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
coverandletrlsetmtlldouhlein 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

Case No. 71314.CA.O9.L LatHer 	Free. 6211277 for "WE care', 

JOHNNIE L. SINGLETARY and 	Adults & Teens. 
Knead 	down 	and 	when 	BRENDA K. SINGLETARY, his 	MARRIAGESperI0rmed,myhome 

smooth, elastic and not sticky, 	wife, 	 or 	yours. 	Bonded 	notary. 
return to greased bowl; irush 	 Plaintiffs. 	Receptions available. 3233717. 

with shortening and let rise to 	ROBERTO. ANDRESSand BILLIE 	New GoBese Grapefruit Diet Pill. 
double in bulk again. Cut down. 	S. ANDRESS, his wife, 	 Eat 	satisfying 	meals 	& 	lose 

Kneadashortminute,formlnto 	NOTICEOFACTION 	- 

Defendants. 	weight. Touchton Drug. 

three loaves, place loaves in 	TO: ROBERT 0. ANDRESS and 	MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 

- 

greased loaf pans and let rise 	BILLIE S. ANDRESS, 	 Estate 	is 	Sold 	daily 	in 	the 

again to double in bulk. Brush 	his wife 	 classifIed ads. Nothing small 

tops with melted shortening. 	St. Paul, Minneta S5l5 
P.O. Box 30015 	 about that. 

Bake one hour at 350 degrees. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	FACED WITHA DRINKING 

Let cool before slicing. Makes 3 	that a complaint for foreclosure of a 	 PROBLEM 

loaves, 	
mortgage lien on the hereinafter 	Pethaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
desvibed real property has been 	 Can Help 

SOURDOUGH 	. 	filed against you and that you are 	 PAOnII23-1317 
POTATO BREAD 	required to serve a copy of your 	Write P.O. Box 1213 

written defenses. 	if any, 	to said 	SafltC*'d,FiOrIda32lll 
One cup pOtato starter, raw 	complaint 	on 	RONALD 	P. 

or cooked., 1½ cups flow will 	GOSSETT, Plaintiffs' attorney, 	ISALCOHOLAPROei.EM 

form a ball. Let it rest for two 	wtoSi addreSS is 1113 E. Sunrise 	 AL ANON 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

how's uncovered. 	
Boulevard, 	Suite 	102, 	Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida 33301, on or 	FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

In 	a 	separate 	bowl 	stir 	before May 10, 1971. and file the 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 

together ½ tsp. ginger and 2 	original with the Clerk 	this Court 	For further information call 123 4517 

cups warm water. Pour over 	either before servke on plaintiffs' 	or write 

attorney or immediately thereafter; 	Sanford At Anon Family Gr,p P.O. 
thestarter.Thenaddtwo-thfrds 	otherwise. default will be entered 	Box 55). 

cup irutant mashed potatoes. 	.)Qaifl%t you for the relief demanded 	Sanford, FIa. 37771 

Cover tightly with plastic wrap 	in the complaint. 

	

The real property proceeded 	 Sr-Lost & Found and let set overnight, in warm 	against 	is 	more 	particularly 	____________________________ 
place. 	 described as follows: 

Stir down the next morning 	Lot20. BIOckO,LAKE KATHRYN 	LOST: EnglishSetter,smaiifemal., 
WOODS. 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	wtiite with lemon spots, about S 

and add 1 cup warm water, 3 	terot as recorded in Plat Book 16, 	yrs. old, answers to name of 
cups flour, 	1 	cup nonfat dry 	pages 	12 and 	13, 	of 	the 	Public 	'MilliV'. Lost or strayed vicinity 

milk, ½ tsp. each of b.áir 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	of Princeton Ave. & 25th Place. 

soda and cream of tartar. Beat 	
Florida, said lands situate, lying and 	Sanford. 	Sunday. 	Reward. 	332. 

100 strokes. Measure In 1½ tsp. 	Seminole County, Florida. 
being in Seminole County, Florida. 	1319, 

salt 	and 	½ 	cup 	vegetable 	Witness my hand and the seal of 	 6—Child Care 
shortening 	at 	room 	tem- 	

this Court on the 2Ith day of March, 	____________________________ 
'0,-, 

* The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
Fuie Se*za F.* Re Lug 
Re gilt Ou The CaL, 

FnOdehCaUAfii9tOSLu 
'71 PORSCHE 

	

'73 VOLKSWAGEN 	 914 
"THING" Mags, Custom Stripes, AM. 

	

Excellent condition, 	FM Radio Plus Tape Deck, 3 runs perfect 
$1493 	 Speed. 

Hwy 17-92 (Just South of Sanford) 323.1000 445-4100 

77— Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS 
f rom $10 to $25 
Call 372.1671 

78—Mutorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3$óoor 323 77)0 

hours. 	 minute. Turn of! heat exactly of flour. It will make a thick 	Make sponge at night with perature. Stir in the balance of Seal 	 Call 372 0292 for the beSt in 
educational day care. Viçtoçy Day 

When the dough is light onthneandletloavesremainjn batter.Turnbatterinto greased one envelope dry yeast, two flour (2½ cups), ½ cup at a 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	
Care, 550 Hester, Sanford. Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 __________________________ enough, a dent made in the closedovenforonehouz- oruntij mixing bowl, brush top wIth cups lukewarm water and 6 tlme,fii'stwithaspoonandthen 	By: Mary N. Darden 

dough by your fingers will not doubled. (Electric oven only) melted shortening, cover and cups all-purpose flour 	 by hand. Work til dough cleans 	Deputy Clerk 	 18—Help Wanted 
snap back. Plunge your fist In 	If margarine is added to the let rise until doubled in bulk. 	morning acId: 1 scant tbs. salt, sides of bowl. 	 Publith: March 30, April 6, 13, 20, 	 — - 

1977 the center of the dough and milk as it is scalded, dough will 	Turn out on lightly floured ¼ cup cold milk, soured (½ , 	 Turn on lightly floured DEJ 	 Working Dad desires lady to live in 
continue "punching down." rise but more slowly. 	 board,kneadhalfaminute,roil ofvenegarwlllquicklysourit), counterandkneadfor8 minutes _____________________ 	&careforchiidren. room, board& 
Then turn the dough so the 	This recipe can be used for Into ~ inch thickness; let rise one"thlrdcup lard, 1 tsp. bakIng (6 minutes with dough hook). IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	salary. 323-5954. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. smoothsldeisupandletltrlse rolls, sticky buns, the onboardcoveredwithdrytowel soda. 	 Let rest 20 minutes. Punch 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric cx. 

again, about 45 mInutes. Divide variations are endless. Just until doubled in bulk. Cut into 	Knead and add enough flow' down,pressoutbubblesroll and COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 perience preferred. Apply in 
into 3 equal portions, make into remember to use the same three inch rounds. Bake on hot, to make a very stiff dough. Fold put in pans. Brush tops with CASE NO. 16-941.CA.o9.o 	 person. Sanford Nursing & Con- 

bulls, let rest 10 mInutes. 	amounts, for instance,5 cups of greased griddle about 15 overandpoundwithrolllngpin, butter, cover loosely with wax ADOBE BUILDING CENTERS, 	valescent Center, 950 MelionvIlle 
Ave. 

	

INC.. a division of IMPERIAL 	_________________ Place loaves In pans 8¼ x 4½ white flour, 1 cup of all bran, 3 mInutes, turning often. When continuing until dough j5 paper and let rise UI double. INDUSTRIES, INC.. a Delaware AVON- the perfect selling op. z 2~ and let double, about an cups whole wheat for a total of cool, split, toast and butter smooth, velvety and not sticky. Preheat oven to 375 degrees and corporation, 	 portunity for someone who never how. Bakeat400degreesfor 15 nIne cups. 	 generously. Serve hot as 	Placeonllghtlyfloured board bake 45 mInutes until loaf 	 Plaintiff, 	soid before. .t39O711. 
minutes, reduce heat to 375 	Temperature and humidity possible. Makes about 10. 	androllverythin (one-fifth Inch sounds hollow. Five minutes 

RICHARD L. WILLIAMS, and Nurses RN's 1. LPN's, Aides, Aide- degrees and bake 35 mInutes play a big part in bread making 	GRAHAM CRACKERS 	or less). Immediately cut into before end of bake period brush WILLIE D. WILLIAMS, his wife, 	Companion. Needed immediately. longer. The loaves should sound and explain why one day you 1 cup sour cream 	 squares, rounds, ovals, etc., the loaves with cream or soft and CHARLES P E HOAR V IS. 	629.0434. 
Defendants, -______________________________ hollow when tapped on the use more flour or the dough is ½ cup sugar 	 making holes with fork tines, butter for tender crust. Makes 4 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 Management opportunity available. bottom. Turn on rack and let more sticky. 	 1 lbs. butter 	 Place on ungreased baking mediw'n loaves. 	 Notices given that pursuant to a 	For personal interview 

cool away from draft before 	ENGLISH MUFFINS 	1 tap. baking soda 	 sheet and bake in a 400 degree 	RAW POTATOSTARTER 	Final Judgment dated March 29th, 	 Cai1162 $972 
1971 in Case Plo. 76940-CA 090 of slicing. Makes 3 loaves. 	 One envelope yeast stIrred ½ tsp. salt 	 oven 8-10 mlns. Makes 4 dozen. 	(ForSow'DougbBread) 	the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth SAWER--Mustoperate largepower 

saws. Experienced in log cutting. NOTE: U you wish, when into ¼ cup lukewarm milk 	whole wheat flour 	 HOMEMADE SODA 	 Mix together 1 cup warm Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 	Excellent salary. County, Florida, in which ADOBE loaves are in pans ready to When dissolved add to: 	 Mix lcupsourcream, ½cup 	 CRACKERS 	water(1(4l5degrees),1¼cup BUILDING CENTERS, 1NC,is the AAA EMPLOYMENT bake, place then in the oven, 	1 cup scalded milk cooled to sugar, I the. butter, 1 tsp. 4 cups sifted all- 	 all purpose flour, 1 teaspoon Plaintiff and in which RICHARD L. 201 Commercial 	 323 3176 
put a pan of boiling water un- luke warm, 2tbs. margarIne, ½ bakIng soda, ½ tap. salt 	purpose flow' 	 each salt and sugar in a two-cup WILLIAMS, 	WILLIE 	D. Milk Maid to milk cows in milking 

WILLIAMS, 	his 	wife, 	and 	parlor. Startingal 121 p.r day plus 
derneath and turn the oven on tsp. salt and I tsp. sugar. 	(scant), and enough whole ½ tap. baking soda 	 measure. Grate potato enough CHARLES PENDARVIS are the 	monthly bonus Night workonly. I for 400 degrees F. for one 	Gradually stir in 3½ to 4 cups 	wheat floour to make a Stiff 1 tsp. salt 	 to make a full two cups. Pour Defendants. I will sell to the highest 	days on, 2 oft. Call 322 4117 for dough. 	 1 cup shortening 	 mixture in wide mouth glass or and best bidder for cash in the lobby 	appointment. Baker Farms 

Roll out on lightly floured ~ cup sour milk 	 small bowl that will hold about at the West Front Door of the 
Seminole County Courthouse In board to one-fifth inch 	To 4 cups sifted all-purpose onequart(atlowsforexpamlon Sanford, Seminole County. Florida, 	TAXI DRIVERS 

B RIDGE 	
thickness, cut In squares, bake flow' add ½ generous tsp. during fermentation), 	 at 11:00 AM. on the ISIh day of 

April, 1977, the following described 	 Sill for 10-12 minutes on ungreased baking soda, 1 tsp. salt; SIlt 	Place a piece of cheesecloth 	'operly set forth in the Order of 

B RIDGE 	

pan In 450 degree oven, 	twice and cut in I cup shor- over the container and al 	Final 
hOMEMADE 	 tening. Gradually add ~ cup to remain in warm place for 24 	The North 400 feet of the EeSt 	 Legal Notice the SE '. of the NE '. of Section 27, ______________________________ CRACKERS 	sour milk 

to make a stiff dough. hours. Stir and cover tightly Township 21 South, Range 31 East, 

BRIDGE 
1 pkg. dry yeast 	 Knead thoroughly for 8-10 with plastic. 	 less the East 211 feet located in 	FICTITIOUS NAME Seminole County, Florida and 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
2 cups lukewarm water 	minutes; roll out on lightly 	

Will become Light and foamy containing 1.016 acres, 	 engaged in busins at 200 N. Hwy 
6 cups aWpurpose flour 	floured board to one-fifth inch In 

two or three days. Stir down 	DATED thiS 29th day of March, 17.92 (Box 331) Casseiberry, 

BRIDGE 
1 lbs. salt 	 in thickness, cut into rounds, 	

once eacl3 day. 	 1977 	 Seminole County, Florida, under the ¼ cup cold sour milk 	 etc. and bake 12-15 mInutes in 	 (Seal) 	
fictitious flame of RENT A CON (½ tsp. of vinegar 	 400degree oven. Makes about 3 	Put starter in glass Jar fitted 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	VERTIBLE, and that I intend to Clerk of the Circuit Court 	register said name win, the Clerk of 

BRIDGE 	 One-thIrd cup lard 	 YEAST POTATO BREAD 	refrigerator. In three or four 	Deputy Clerk 	 Florida, Fi4rida in accordance 

will sour milk) 	 dozen. 	 with tight lid and place in 	 By: Jean E. Wilke 	 the Circuit Cot.,,rt, Seminole County, 
James F. Page, Esq. 	 the proviSions of the Fictitious 

B RIDGE 	

1 tsp. biking soda 	 Boil 2 medIum sized peeled days when a clear liquid 
P.O. Box 1909 	

Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section Orlando, Florida 32102 	 sts.o, Florida Statutes 1957. Attorney for Plaintiff 	 Division of 
Tips For Breadmakers 	

DEJ 112 
Publish: March 	

Norr.tl Enterprises 

Tom Plorr,ll 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	PUblish: March 9, 14, 23, 30. 1971 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DEJ.37 

Experimentation Urged 	 __________ by virtue of that certain Writ of rent, hire or find, 
Execution issued oul of and under 

you wane 	U( 	 the seal of the County Court of 
Years of experience at the "purists" Insist bread made 	Grated cheese, chives, crisp Oringedounty, Florida,upon. final IN THE CIRCUIT COIJRT, IN AND 

judgment rendered In the aforesaid FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	

Ca reach the largest 	 baker's oven has taugj'ItRuthe wlthscaldedmllkLg"tenderer" bacon.. . what you can add to court on the 20th day of January, FLORIDA 

	

number of people at the 	 Runge, Longwood, some basic . . - I can't tell the difference, bread depending on the rest of A.D. 1977, in that certain case en 	CASE NO. 77'393CA44.L 
lowest price. And 	 "dos" and "clon'ts" of bread- 	U you put in too much salt, the meal Is fun even to 	titled, Barntl Bank of Winter Park. In Re: lit. MarrIag, of 

N.A., 	a 	national 	banking GREGORY F. HUGHES. making. She shares these Ups: don't panic; your bread will about. 	 assocIation, Plaintiff, -vs Wanda M. 	 Petitioner, 

	

want o attract people 	 Until you expieriement, you taste salty and you may have 	If bread is rising in the pan, Howard, 	Defendant, which and 

	

who are searching for 	 cannot realize the difference made something your family and rises so high that it falls aforesaid Writ of Execution was LINDA DARLENE HUGHES, 
delivered to me as Sheriff of 	 Respondent. 

	

what you have to offer, 	 between loaves made slowly "really" likis. If you leave salt over the edges when you go to Seminole County, Florida, and I 	NOTICE OF ACTION and gently and a"hurry up and out you will just have a sweet putitinthe'oven,don'tdespajr. have levied upon the following TO: LINDA DARLENE HUGHES 
get done" loaf which has had tasting loaf of bread. Basic Take the dough out of the pan 	deSalbdpropertyowned by Wande 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

M. Howard, said property being that an action for Petition for 

	

Bridge the gap between 	 extra yeast and heat applied. bread recipes can have dl!- reshape It and it will rise ready tOCit,n £.minoii County. Florida, Dissolution of Marriage ha been 

	

buyer and se//er with 	 For the normal recipe, four to ferent flows, rye, whole wheat, for baking in 20 to 30 mInutes. more particularly described as filed against you an you are six hours should be allowed wheat germ, oatmeal, corn- 	It must be allowed to rise follows: 	 rUired to serve a cov of your 
One Ill] Mercury Marquis (gold), written defenses, it any, to Gary E. 

	

lowcost, fastacring 	
from mixing time to serving meal, grits, cream of wheat Outside o(the Oven; otherwLselt 

Serial No. 71MN4230$Q, Title No Massey, Brock, Massey, Walden & 

	

Classified ac/s. 	 time. 	 cereal. , . almost any added to will rise unevenly, giving the 	$491104 Storing same at Aitamonte Baum, Winter Park Federal 
One cake of yeast should be basic recipe for variation. If loaf a lumpy effect. 	 Garage in Altamont, Springs, Building, 355 E. Semoran BIvo,, 

FlorIda. 	 Altamorde SprIngs. FlorIda 3770), 

	

. 	 allowed for 3 to 6 cups of flow. you wish to make cinnamon 	For storing bread, freezing is 	 undersigned as Sheriff of Petitioner's attorney on r before Call today 	 Roomtemperatureisldealat8o tread, merely roll dough out, thettmethodtokeepttfresh. 	Seminole County, Florida, will at April 11th, 1971, andflleth.origin,al to p/ace your ad.' 	 or85 degrees, butlfthekltchen sprinkle sugar and cinnamon, Itcanberehcated[n15mIng 	11:00A.M. on me 7th day of April, with the Clerk of me ae.styi. 
is cool, place bowl containing addraLslnsornutsorwhateyer, in a 350 degree oven if 	AD. 1977, offer for sale and sell to Court either before seric. on the hlght bidder, for cash. subject 	Petitioner's Attorney or Im. yeast dough In a larger bowl of roll the dough up and bake as thawed; if completely frozen, 	any and all existing liens, a, the mediately thereafter; Otherwi a E 	ning HtbnLId 	 - warm water (90 degrees) usual. Seal the edges with a bIt reheat for 25-40 mInutes in a 300 Front (West) Door of the Semin4. Judgment may be entered againU _________________________________________________ 	 uuring the rising period, 	of water, I find that this kind of degree oven, depending on ,j 	County Courthouse In Sanford, you for the relief demanded in thi 

Florida, the above described per. 	PetltiOfl- I 	not set it to rise in a gas tread separates becanse of the size of the loaf, 	 tonal property. 	 WITNESS my hand and official Hcrild Adsertiser 	 oven or you will have a lovely butter usually stuck in the 	U bread is sliced before 	Thai said sale is being made to seal of this Court on the 4th day of 
- 	crustontbetreadbeforeltis dougha4ifyowbre.a4 	freezIng,1tmaybeputtn 	tJtisfytMterm$of rfof Marcft,1971. 

execution. baked, and maybe a top one, shortening in it, It Isn't really moderate oven for a few 	Joho E. Polk, 	 ,. Arthur H. kckwitpp, Jr. 

Phone 322-2611 	too! Recipes which call for necessary and your loaf wlfl minutes, or run through a 	Sleriff 	 ":lerk of the Circuit 
scalded milk— bread does well hook a lot nicer. And don't 'i-s toaster, or simply be defrosted 	Seminole County, Florida 	 By: Mary N. Darden 

Publish: March 14, 33, 30, April 4, 	Deputy Clerk if. you skip the scalding and too much sugar either; gently at room temperature for 15 	 PUblish; March 9, 14.33,30, ),77 merely have it warm, but bread does It! 	 minutes. 	 DEJ 61 	 OEJ.3$ 

N ... 
' 	,,-/ 	 74COUGARXR7 

Light green finish, 	power 
steering, power brakes, air 

- 	/ 	 conditioned, 	plus 	much 
more. 

-. 	 7STHUPIDERBIRD 
Silver 	on 	sliver 	with 
luxurious ieather interior, 
12 	way 	power 	seats, 
loaded! 73 CADILLAC 	 $5395 

EL DO RADO 
It 	has 	everything! 	Soft 	73 DODGE CORONET 
yellow finish with tan top 	Light blue with white vinyl 
and low miles, 	 roof, 	1-door. 	Fuily 

63495 	
'2940 

equipped and ready to go. 

67OLDS DELTA U 	70 DATSUN PICKUP 2-door, 	power 	steering, 	I-speed, 	oversize 	tires. power brakes, no rust, 	Good running truck. 

'650 	 '995 
72JEEP 	 Y2CHEV,PICKUP 

4wheel drive, with camper 	Half too Fleetsicie, 4wheeI 
top and wench, 	 drive, electric wench 

'2350 	 '2295 

CHOOSE FROM4A 

MANY, MANY MORE 

'76 HONDA Ca 500 
Exceilent Condition 

Phone))) 0491 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

Sears Truck Tire, 10"x20"; Two 
lO"x22" Sears Truck Tires, on 
Dayton Wheels, ,3.000 miles use; 
Hydraujic pump & tank; SO Amp 6 
Volt Truck Battery Make 
reasooabie offer, 791 1671. 

'63 Chevrolet Pickup, rebuilt engine 
& transmission. Body in good 
condition, Bauder Associates. 
Inc., 101W. 13th St., Sanford. (303) 
3275931 

REFRIGERATED TRUCK- '70 
Chevrolet C40 CE430 P125454- II' 
aluminum refrigerated body. 
refrigerated with doll plates, rear 
door, PB, PS, 100,000 ml. Inside 
body 	dimensions 	i'io" 
Hx12'2''Lx6'W, Bauder Asso 
ciates, Inc , 401 W. 13th St.. San- 
ford, (305)322.313). 

80—Autos for Sale 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- 72 arid 
'73 Models. Call 323 9570 or 534 
'603. Dealer 

NO CREDIT CHECK 
R&S AUTO SALES 

17175 Hwy. Il 92. MafIand 
530 54-44 

71 Duster. $200 do . 525 wli 
71 Chevy Impala, IX)0 dn , $25 wk 
7) VW. $200 dn,. $23 wk. 
71 Pontiac. $300 dn . $25 wk, 
70 LinColn, $500 do. 550 wk. 
69 Olds, $200 do , $25 wk, 
Ii Ford Pickup, 1230 do., $23 wk 
65 Cougar. 5)10 do. $25 *k 
60 Firebird, $250 do,, $23 wk. 
SlCamero Convertible. 

1200 down, 573 week 
56 Fl,e$woo,j. *300 do, $23 wk 
56 Chevy Corvertible, 

1700 do*n, $23 week 
Bank Financing Available 

On All The Following 
P3 Charger SE 

$300 dn. *54 13 month 
P3 Ford Pickup Camper, 

$325 dawn, 592 19 monlh 
P3 Buick. I dr LTD 

5500 down, 211117 month 
P3 Celica ST 

*350 down, $51 71 month 
TH IS AD WOR TH $23 

ON DOWN PAYMENT 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 

SANFORD322.1,ss1 	 W.P.644.8916 

' 	

31—Apartments Furnished - - 	41—Houses - 
-- I 	41—Houses 	 41—Houses - 	. 47.A 

___________ 	
-- 

--,-,- ___________ 3\MBOO COVE APIS 	Payton Realty 	
W, Garneff White 	TAFFER REALTY 	wilpurchase1st&2t t'urnispled 2 bedro 	ap,,rtmenf 	Rep, Real Estate Broker 	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	at discount, 21 hour approval. CoIl 300E. Airport Blvd. Sanford, 32) 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	IIXE 25th St 	 3224455 1340 	
BRICK HOME 	 JOHPIKRIDER,ASSOCIATE 	_____________________ _____________________ 

	

107W Cnmmi'rcial, Sanfoi'il 	
Merchandise SAN MO PARK 1, 2. 3 bedroom 4 BR with oak & fruit trees on large 	 322 1301 	

Golfers Delight 	 ______ trailer apts, Adult & family park 	tOt. Privacy, pool & patio with coo' 
DELTONA-.. A real must see! 1 BR. Weekly ISIS Hwy I7-9, SanfOrd 	deck, 2', baths, formal dining 	
tamily room, heat I air condition, 	 SO—?fiscelIaneous for Sale 23 1930 	 room, large den opens off of pool 

area. Carpet throughout, central 	carport, tool shed, corner lot. 	BR, I' bath, in one of Sanford's -----.------- - 	- 

1)1.950 	 finest locations Mayfair Country 	---- -- - 	-'- - 
- 	

' 	 HIAC, double garage and large 	 Club in the back yard. Your kind SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 32—HOUSeS Unfurnished 	storage area. $39,000, Terms. 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Of houte at your kind of price. Leading manufacturer I. distributor 

	

S.V. Hardwick. Broker 	$31,500. Excellent financing 	has deluxe aluminum pools left OL & TENNiS._Spacio,, 	 SELL OR TRADE- 2 story 	Deltona,d61-4411 	 available 	 over from 1916 season, half price. 2' biths, wilt, carpet, air. privat, 	refurbiShed home in city, near 
ROLLING HILLS, near golf course, 	 Guaranteed installation and patio & garage. CALL BART 	store. Will trade for country home 	Almost new, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, terms. Call collect, 303155-933). REAL ESTATE, 3fl.7i 	 and Small acreage. 	 split plan, 2 car garage, screened 	

Call Ba rt 	 SWIMMING POOLS 372 1301 Day or Night 	I porth, solar heat, fenced corner 	
REPOSSESSED 

Pinecrest- 	I 	BR, 	 264 Hiawatha at 	
lot, burglar system. Quality 	

REAL ESTATE 	 Deluxe above ground aluminum 0. 
ref rigerator, carport, fencen $173 
mo plus deposit. 373 3)00 throughout, 	

REALTOR 	 372,749, 	steel pools (3). Repossessed by 

	

A. V. POPE, REALTOR 	
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 131-1726or327 1120 Deltona.- Attractive i BK, $133; 2 	 _____________________________ ST,JOHNSREALTYCO. °""° 

BR, $135 1st 1. last month. 
SUNLAND. POOL 	 BROKERS 	 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, Security deposit. Available April 

I, No pets. 371-1040. Days-327 4)73 	 counter tops, sinks. Installation ________________________ 	
I BR,2bath,newkitchen, carpeting, 	

NightS-3fl.733 	 available, Bud CabelI. 3729052 
&AKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 baIt, drapes, extra large fenced lot, 	___________- 	 anytim. I 	orchid house, utility shed's, patio. 	 ___________________________ home with screened back porch, 	 - - 

	 $21,000 or $11,300 0. assume 	winter Springs Area- Beautiful 3 CARPET Installer has 
about 300 fenced yard. $725 	 LAKE MARY-- POOL HOME- On 	

mortgage By owner, 6)1 Mimosa BR.) bath, central air Sheaf, w-w 
yards of beautiful wall to wall ERROL L. GREENE 	 quiet street, giant oaks, screened 	

Terrace. 3231933 after 3 p.m. 	carpeting, double garage, cx 	carpet left from large jobs Will. REALToR 6446923 	 pool, diving board, new paint 	___________________________ 	
cellent neighborhood. Priced to 	sacrifice Also spring special on - _____________________________ 	inside and out A lovely 3.2 CB NEED A HOME? $100 down 	1' 's,QflO 171 2AIO, 9 '0 6 	Utility buildings, all sites J & R home for juSt $35,300 33—Houses Furnished 	 payment to qualified buyers. 	'-'-------- 	 — 	Buildings. 32) 0115. MLSRLTORS 	

Refurbished) BR. l' bath, cent. 	Sanford Repossessed heat. As law as $19,000 	 BUY SELL TRADE Deltona- AttractIve. 1 BR, $l35T 	
321.0041 	 WYPINEWOOD- 3 6R, I bath, tam. 	3 BR. several low priced. Some $100 	Used Restaurant Equipment BR, $153. 1st & last month. 

Security deposit. Available April 	 2017 S FRENCH 	 rm , range, refrig., large lot, 	down. New pa'nt & carpeting. 	We Have Stock 	 'iissos _____________________________ 
120.500 	 ____________________________ 1, No pets. 311-1010. 	

ASSUME MORTGAGE-) Bp, ', 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	Moving- Mutt sell' 22.000 BTU 
_____________ 	 — 3 BR. fam rm , fireplace, near 

bath, terrazzo floors, gas heat, 	REALTORS-I30 404 	 reverse cycle air Conditioner, '- 
3lBisilsperty 	schooI. shopping, extras. Bill 

Maliczowskl. REALTOR, 372.7993 	rang., refrig, $11,900, 	 • 	Eves. 321-3049 	 $100 GE portable dishwasher, 
$100 Call alter 6 p m , 3239407. 

— 	

— 	The Horton Org 	
Lake Mary- 3 BR, )', bath new Building 10.000-11,000 sq. ft., in. 

duifrial, commercial, 	 2 Story. I BR, 2', baths 	WITT REALTY 	homes. Under $25,000 with le's 	Hammond PiperOrgan 
than $730 down. Government 	 Paragon Kiln St. 323.1)00 	 Recreational facilities. 	 Req. Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 	funding. By buIlder, 931 16.49. 	677 Four Wind St ,Deltona — 	Jenny Clark Realty, REALTOR. Eves322.rnS 	3220779 	322 9440 	Equal Housing Opportunity. 10'x20' OFFICE SPACE 	322 1591 	

Admiral Il.000ftTUAlrCona,f,oner, IN THE PAIJLLJCCI BUILDING 	 Sunland Home 	 like new $125. AMF 16' Boy's DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 SMALL I DOWN 	
Bike, $15 7232939 CALL MR. CAPP, 3n3l) 	PIN ECR EST -- Priced for young 3 BR. I bath, carpeted & air con- CO M P L E T EL 	R E CON. family or retIree, 3-1 block. quiet, 	ditioned & kitChfl equipped. 2400 	DITIONED_. VA & FKA homes 	3 Folding aluminum chaises, white Office Space Available in the Ed 	shaded cut de sac. Oniy b11,S00. 	down.Nice neighborhood. new 	located In many areas of Seminole 	polymer continuous tubing, ad wards Building. Call 3726972 	 roof. 	 County $17,300 to *50,000 Down 	lusts s pOSitiOns, $31 or $13 each. 

payment low as sioo 	 Phone )fl-1296. Lake Mary Ioreforrent- 3fl4j36or323O.$00. 	BATEMAN REAI.TY 	JOHN SAULS 
AGENCY Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

Building I location ideal for any 650 Ford tractor; S ft. pool table; type businets. Now equipped with 	Req Real Estate Broker 
I 

grocery fIxtures. 	 2639 S Sanford Ave. 	Days 322 7171 	Eves))) 0413 ________________________________ 	
Broker 	 Associate 

____________________________ 	
(new). Can be seen at 1)0 W. 2nd 32) 07S9 eves. 3227643 	

2521 Park Or 	 fl-2IIs 	
St 3279443 

REALTOR 	 After Hrs; 	 WANTED 
_____________________ 	

* * * * 	3229234 	322.3991 	3220619 I'IESIDENTIALSITEforswimming 

lealEstafe 

	

NEW HOMES-NO DOWN 	 — 	 pool. Leading distributor wants a 

	

3 Bedroom, 1 bath, garage. 	Nicer Than New 	nice backyard to display new 1571 41—Houses 
Payment% as lw a SiC') no ii ,ou 	Rent - Lease- Purchase- 	

model of &bove ground pool. Tot' 

	

uy 	consideration given for PRIME 

	

qualify. FAL fli 2FVEL OP. 	
3 BR, I'/) bath -garage - 	LOCATION, Call collect days or MENT CO. 4207300 	evesa. 

's Hal Colbert Realty 	Stenstrom Realty 	weekends, 4150443 	
$200permcn)hrent 	 _____ ____ ____ 

range - refrigerator 	 evenings 303 773.0410 

INC. 	 SANFORD-- 122 Scott Ave.- 	 ___________________ $23mo..appliedtp 	Art Classes- Flower Painting in 
Lovely custom built 3 BR. 2 bath, 	ST. JOHNS RIVER nearby 2 BR,) 	ÔII30)3;&.43.5012; 671-1009 	water colors, Crafts- Papier MLS. REALTOR 	plus a detached apartment. Has 	bath trailer home on I 6 acres, 

LOW Down VA & FH 	
, 	 Mache' Sculpture. Marie Richter, HANDYMAN SPECIAL- Large 	spac,ous family room, central 	corner lot Some furniture in- A Homes KuIp 	322 6903 mornings. country home, Celery Ave., 	heat & AC, equipped kitchen, 	Cluded. Air conditioned $16,930 	Reaity, 3222333. 401 W. First St., 	— 	 ______ 

almost 1 acre, Owner will hold 	drapes, and sits on extra large 	SANFORD- Spic 8. span 3 BR, l'i 	Sanford. 	
______'j__ .'_____ ld _;is_-_ mortgage 	 well maintained lot, BPP 	bath, air, large screened porch, 	SUNLAND ESTATES 	 ___________ warranted. 539,500 	 fenced yard, nice oaks, Will trade SUNLAND- 3 I on large corner lot. 	

124.500 Price reduced, now $22,300. 	 Pool 	 Singer Zig-Zag — Assumable mortgage. LAKE MARY- The Forest- 	
Forrest Greene Inc. Plantation Unbelievable 2 BR, 2 	 121.700 is all you need for this at. Singer equipped to zig zag and make 

SANLANDO- 3 7 brick nome. 	l'alh offersspacious Florida room. 	 REALTORS 	 tractive 3 BR, on Well landscaped 	
buttonholes Balance of $5059 or ,Sun deck. fuily equipped kitchen, 	930-1133 or 339.4711 •'dtS 	 lot. Special consideration for do-it- 	payments of 16. Call Credit 571.500 with assumable mortgage 	

pantry, drapes, and recreational 	
" 	 yourself painters, or trade 	Manager, 372-911) or sea at 

	

3237832 	
facilitIes are available. BPP 	 anything. Low 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER warrinted Just $73,900 	 By Owner- Home on large wooded 	 The Old Singer Store lot at park. 7 or 3 BR, alt flew in. 	CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	1030 State St .Sanford Plaza Eves )fl 	3221179 	

tenor. ASH Low *20's. 3229146 or 	*31 Hwy 13.1, Longwood 

	

207E.2thSt. 	 FHA.VA HOMES_Onlv$rnodown 	3230197eves,,wkni 	
531*222 	 Fine Used Furniture payment on completely recon- 	___________________________ 

ditioned homes, priced from 
MUST SELL- Lovely, like new 3 Three) Bedroom homes, one is on Hwy 16 ANTIQUES. I' Mile's Eif eneva 	"'' 	 8)7.000 	in Sanford S Seminoie 	BR, kitchen equipped, central 	lake. 3397112. 	 1.4. Sanford. 322-8972 Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 	heat, Inside laundry room, w•w ardens 	 and BUY yours TODAYt 	 carpet, 	draperies, 	other Sanford - 2 BR, large lot, Shade 	WIISONMAIER FURNITURE 

Luxury Patio Apartment 	
(au Sanlord's Sales Leader 	amenities sacrifice at 572.000 	frees, tow taxes. Cxceltent 	BUYSELL TRADE 

location. Call 671-4553 	 311 315 E. First St 	 322 5622 

f 	

, 	tujo, 1,2,3 	 322 2420 	
RwVENNA PARK- SpacIous i BR, 	 ___________________ 

2 bath, central heat & aIr, sanford - Near river & marina 	
SEWING MACHINE 

	

BedroumApts. 	 ANYTIME 	 overlooking lake, 	 BR. 2 bath. 23rd A. wooded lot, 

	

Quiet, One Story 	 Upper $40. 3236099 or 332 5173 	Singer Future, one ot Singers Finest 
Machines. Christmas lay away 

	

Itchen Equipped 	Multiple Listing Service' $100 DOWN HOMES 	
ctenion%trator Must see to ap COUNTRY CASUAL 

	

Adult.Family 	REALTORS 	
2563 PARk' I'4OMESITES, City and county, 	Pool, barn for horses. Iireplace in 	preciate, Cost new $430 Pay 

d 	 One Bedroom 	 BANK REPOS3ESSION - Fresh 	
roomy comfort and everything 	payments 0f Ill to per mo. Phone 

_______________________ 	
this 7 room mobile home with 	baianc of $256 cash or assume 

From 

	

and clean, 3 BR, 1/ bath, newly 	
you need nettled on ap 625 12)9 day or night. 

	

repainted inside, vacant & ready 	
'oximately I beautiful acre it 

1505 W. 25th St. 

135 

	

to move in. Walt to wail carpet, 	you're looking for low budget 	52—Appliances living room & hall. kitchen economy, see thiS and Count the 
- 	Only 117,900. Low down payment. '1 411age fi 	equ'pped, family rm, fenced 	

extras $23900 with terms 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service 	Used 	machines A magnificent oak fronts this lovely 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730691 nford, Fla LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	Harold Hall Realty 	hOme on a quiet residential street _____________________ 

I BR, 1 bath Come see t, you'll be 	 - 	- Highway 17.93, Sanford 	
glad you did 572.500 with terms. 	53—TV.Radio.Stereo 

	

-209O 	 _ .Acrosi From Ranch HOUS,),F 	REALTOR, MLS 	 - - 	-. - 	 - 

323.8670 ,, )2777 	1 ProfessIonally Managed 	 323-5774 Day or Night 	, WeMake House Calls 	21- GE. color TV combination, with 

	

________________________________________________________________ 	

Stemper Realty 	I track. Other misc items, 323. 
oios Central Florida - s 	 ____________________________ 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
COLOR TV. USED 6 	 CONSULT OUR 	 1919 S French Ave 	

333 .1991 '.oIor TV 19' Portable Sold new 322 1196 	
over $400 Will Sell for 1)09 or $12 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 

	

2 BR, by owner. 1)6,900 Low Down 	monthly Still in warranty No 
Payment, E 1 Terms 90.7M 	money down BAKS Enterprises, ______ 	
0299 	 1153$ Crland Ave. Winter Park 

(Nest to Anderson's Restaurant ANDLETANEXPERTDOTHEJOB 
* Get 'Em While 	 _______ 

	

________________ 	
-- 	 They're Hor' * 	_______________ 

Aluminum Siding 	- 	Home Improvements 	 Lar4s,capir,gg, - -' -' - Nøwhovtes in a rural area Plo down 	FRIDAY ONLY, April) ___________________________ 	
-- 	 Care 	 payment, monthly payments les's 	lOtil? 704 Birch Terrace 

than rent Government SubSidiZed 	 Winter Springs 	 'I 
u 	can cover your home with ANDY'S Panting, White Rooft & 	

to q.,alilie Ouiiers Call to see if aluminum & SOffit sittem Also 	Home Repa rs Free estimates. 	TUNINGS REPAIR SERVICE - 	you qualify' 	 3 Family Garage Sate, 2711 Roofing. Gutter's, 20 Yrt Exp 	8460911 or $490780 	 Most makes ORGANS S PIANOS 	M, UNSWORTH REALTY 	
Palmetto Ave.Sanford Sat lOtil Eagle Siding Co 9.5) 9563 	Kitchen 	C"abinets, 	ouieaus. 	Registered TechnicIan 1479500 I Baby Furniture Clothes, etc sheiving, coffee tables, end tables. —_, 	 Req Real Estate Brouier 	______ -__________ kitchen tables, Custom work, 	 003W Itt St .Santord Beauty Care 	Choose your color. Free 	 Murals 	 I)) óO6lor 373 0317 eu. 	 55—Boats & Accessories estimates. Bob'sCabinet. 377 0156 ..'-'- 	-- . --- 	______________________ 	 -' 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Dniveways. Pat,os. Block & Brick Original California Murals by 	
' 42—Wbile Homes 	 ROBSON MARINE Itormerly Harrietl's Beauty Nook) 	work done by specifications, No 	JAMIE for your home or office 	- 	, -- 	- 	- - 	 290 Hwy 17 97 519 E. tnt St.. 372.5743 	job too big or too Small Licensed 	rail *31 6303 	 fl 3961 Reasonable $31 59$) 	 - 	 3 BR. 21'i61 Barrington, VA loans 	- - 	 ________________ SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING 	

available 	 Scuba Gear Tank, back pack & 

	

Complimentary Mary Kay Facial Roy's home Maintenance - 	 raving 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	regulator All $250 Will sell Call Edna Bayer, 3fl-)42.1 	Plumbing repairs. Screen repair's, 	"""' ''" 	 3903 Orlando Dr 373 3700 	separately $31 6967 	 - painting, odd iobs. Reasonable. Paving, Patching. Trash Removal, ______________________________ 	______________________________ 

Bon&ltpc.nuvi 	Licensed. 377 0046. 	 Dump Truck Rental, wn,,.. -______ - ------_- _ - 

li-i 	
iii: 

Janitor needed, part time, I hours 
pernight $961561 or reply box 629, 
co The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
1651, Sanford, FIa. 37171. 	, - 

LONG DISTANCE DRIVER- - 

Excellent company. Steady work. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

201 Commercial 	 372.5176 

Part time or full time. Guaranteed 
income during four week traIning 

	

period for those who qualify. Get 	- 
started on the ground floor with I 
brand new local part plan com-
pany. Children's educatIonal 
products. Highest commissions on 
weekly sales, plus recruiting 
commiuiofw. No Initial cashin. 
vestment. No delivery. 321-0031. if 
no answer, 365-3160. 

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATOR-
Drafting knowledge- Excellent 
potential. Good starting salary. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	3235176 

RECEPTIONIST SECRETARY-
Enthusiastic responsible, ax. 
perienced individual with cx. 
ceilent typing & shorthand skills to * 
Serve as receptionist for p.'. 
formance oriented company. Send 
resume' to P.J. Morgan. Cardinal 
Industries, P.O. Box U. Sanford, 
FIa. 32771. 

Wanted, mature couple to manage 
convenience food stores, retired 
military 	welcome. 	South 
Seminole. Altamonte Springs, 
Forest City, Ocoee areas. Call for 
appointment. 617.3702. 

SALES REP.- Super cOmpany. 
Salary plus commission plus 
company car. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	 323-3176 

Work at home in spare time. Earn 
$250 per 100 stuffing envelopes. 
Send stamped, 	self addressed 
envelope to; R. P. Sates. P.O. Box 
9321, Merrltiviile, Indiana, 461)0. 

APARTMENT MANAGER - 
Excellent 	spot. 	Requires 
minimum I year experIence. 
Apartment plus salary. Easy 
work. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
lplCommercial 	 323-3176 

A - 'to truck Mechanic; Immediate 
Employment avaiiable for 
qualified Personnel with he City 
of Sanford. Gas and Diesel Ex. - 

perienc. desired. 40 hour wIek 1 
$14301 per week stbrting. Saiart 
Range $7436.39 to 8)0,040.03 per 
annum. Full time regular em-
ployment with Civil Service 
Rights and benefits. Contact the 
Personnel Director or Civil Ser. 3 
vice Office, City Hall, Sanford, for 
filing application. Telephone No. 
3223161. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

ness Opportunities 

- 	Payton Realty — 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

SERVICE & APPLIANCE 
BUSINESS FOR SALE. 

372-1301 DayorNlgtit 
2ólOHiawaf,he.t 17.92 

Outstanding Opportunityt Mall 
circularsl $150 weekly making 10 
Easy Sales.by maitt Rush SOc 
handling fee for brochure. Hudton ." 
Enterprises, P.O Box 999, Lake 
Mary FIa. 32744. 

lutes 

- 29—Rooms 

Young man wants to share his nice) 
BR apartment in good area with :-' 
IPme, 440 S. Mellonville, Apt. Il, " 
.anford. 

Sanford Court Apts. 
Energy efticient 1 & 2 BR's & 

Furnished Studios. 3)01 Sanford 
Ave. 323-3)01. 	 - 

1 BR, stove, ref., air, carpet, adults. 
No pefs. $95. 322.2296 wk-days'. 
after 1. 

W.lt, Attic Storage, Sanford Court' 
Ap15 3)01 Sanford Ave. 373-3)0) - 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spacious I. 2 & 3 SR apfs. Terw'ds, 
swimming, playgrown, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse, 2500 Rldg 
Ave., Sanford. Pti. 373 4420. 

- 

OVI EDO. FlU 
- buI,es, Furn.or 

Unfurn,, Wooded, Home $Ie loti. 
RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 34.5-32)), 

- 
- 	3lA—Duplexes -- - 

II Bougalnvilla, DeBary - Un. 
furnished duplix on the lake. Living room, dininj room, kit-
chen, 2 BR, 2 bath, utility room, - 

carport. $220 month. Phone 323. 0951 or 372 

3inFu 	- 

Monthly Rentals Avallablo 
COLOR TV, Air Coed., Mild Sery, 

QUALITY iNN NORTH 
I I&SR 434 Lungwoo5, 	$621000 

Furnished 1 Bedroom Apt 
2300 Mel loflyill,, Sanford 

Apply afternoons 

-. ROom turn duplex, 2att It. First , mOeWI plus iso deposIt. 3. 36$) MOn4a thryfr.,, pftqi 

Efficiency ll5. incIuji, uti:itin 
Free canoe use. Katie'5 W4kivi 
River Landing, 322 447g 

S 

I 
Hwy. 17-92 Sanford L/\{E 	CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH INC. 	Sanford Plaza) 

(Just North Of 

FINAL O DAYS OF OUR SLADE] INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE II 
____________________ 	OVER $1,000,000- IN INVENTORY TO SELECT FROM 

1076 COIDOSAS 	 1011 Pt.VMOUTh DU$TlI 	 SlOAN a. viit,.e 
'14 CADILLAC 

Cact.,'y 	eei. lad Is,ctiv, Cats 	PIWIV 	5t$If'499, 	£lv 	CasI'tlInI$4, 	14I1itiI 511.1 aittI Itaci Vswpl Tsp Law M.Iue 	StIll in Facts'y WI,- 	Sleet 6 Sc..e.uy l.Pme, WSdi-W.II 	5I 	V,i.,,r 	lnfee,,q nitSi AJI 	TI, re$. Ai La-. A 	 $4706 	711w,, Lie N,-. 	 moo 	Pewr 1uw.pninI 
_______________________ 	 140 

PLVMOIJTNVOLAII$ 	 'flFOROLTO 	 •flCNiIYll.Ii 
IMPERIAl, 

"Car Of The 'Vlsyll" 	 i'7*tr 	lid 	A,, 	Co4.i5,s,n1 	51•,s, 	Srii. 	Ladaws, 	1.at, 
*$,e. 	a miii,. .iss 0.11 ex., - 

As Law Li 	. 	 .. 	- 1199$ 	 534P1 
I - I Ols UMtt In $lss.h 	

si... s.a.. o.. o..e, 

"7$POSOCp5R VSM 	 -Il PLYMOUTH 1977 NIW YOCkli QIOUOHA.0 	Campi.s. wits Dia.$t., SPen. ldvsp.. 	 z 000* SCAMP DSMOMST*AToI 	 Rawer SIoeria- liaise, Air Cs.i8- 	Fic 	Itserma,, 	Air 	Cs.t.nn1. Pll'v Ea.lee.d with Au Tti Pacs.ry 	5j, •_4,4 Tsp Fer $IeadIss_. 	WWI, 	VnI Used Over Gr,,a I, Oefv,a,, 	 Iwiql Isata. Stirs.. II 1ta 	I? £6.1. 	'ermse. sAveslIM 	 COUI$gIttI 	 511O1 

1C74 000GU AIRIN 
4000*5$IQaN$ 	 1076 00005 1AM CHAROSU 	 lfl4O4.$MO5IL9.(UT1.Aj$ 1 	*itn 	, (asetisea. 	A,t*n,atl 	Trans., A,, Ceadltisii.g. 	SUPUIMI i 0*. )OA*OTo 

las, Rawer $i.eIs.*.s, 	, 	Wn.,t Drivi. Call Is,, leöI lie. 	01.119 1*100944 WItS Bochee Seats. WhIls.*SU Tiru 	In Pacow' 	Sells N,. tirUsss.SPICIAL 	 441S585C C.naeee. VI.7I Tpp, Rawer a'rlaty 	..........5399$ 	 AI 	 - 	urn I 	 I 
,jJ Cr".- 

H!V 	
•!J.5't' '' - L.A 

Carpentry, Remodeling, AdOitiøn, 
---

' 	

i 	 Wrecking, Fill Dirt 3231126 	 43—Lots.Acreage 	 57—Sports Equipment 
(u Bookkeeping 	Service- 	Typing. 	CuStom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	'" 	 . 	 -. - 	 _____ 

Sates Tax 	Reports I Quarterly 	Fre• estimate 323 6031. 	 Paint& Body Vri,c 	g ii 	ACRES 	choice 	land, 	near 	GUNS- For all your shooting need's. Returns. Notary 	3220193 	Central Heat & Air Coodilioning, 	_____________________________ 	Osteen. 611 ft. on road. Nice trees, 	come to ASH Sport's, 50$ French. For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	 Thit is a bargain for 816.900. Easy 	Phone 323 GUNS. 
- 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	

Scollies' 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Shop, 	terms 	Call owner at *3)299) 	- - Ce'affing 	 Chapman Road, Ovied., Fta. Free 	____________________________ 

46—Commercial Property 	- 	 -' . ---- 	- 

______ 	______ 	________ 	 Estimates. Phone 343 60)9 	 __..- , 	 60—Office Suppie 	- - 
DRAFTING 	

I 	Insulation 	 — 	 _______________________ ARCHITECTURAL 	 ____________ ____________________ 	 Painting 	 ' 	Used Office Furniture Phonel23O3lI 	 -- 	- 	- _______ 	 ___________________________ 

Englr% Repair 	 freezing 	winters 	& 	blIstering 	
Painting Our Only Service 	- 	 & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	S 

American 	Insulation- 	More 	_____________________________ 	S Income Property S 	Wood or Steel desks executive desk 
_______ 	 summers are coming 	Think in 

sutat'on 	371 0737, 	1901) 	571 233.4 	lerior't, Exteriors, Murals, Miller 	4 Rental units, Choice f;ontage on 	chain), 	straight 	chairt, 	filing 
Lawn Mower 	& 	Motor 	Repair 	_____________________________ 	& Family, lic $31 4.303. 	 17 920. SR 119 at Five Points. C-2 	cabinets, As is. Cash & Carry. 

Crankshaft Straigtlten,d 	 — 	 Priced right. 	 NOLL'S 
3235009 	 Landscaping& 	

Pest Control 	 Stemper Realty 	
Casselbetry, 17 92, $301206 

___________- 	LawnCare 	 _____ 

FormicaFurniture 	I 	

- 	 MULTIPLELISTINGREALTOR 	 62—Lawn.Garden 
Central Florida's 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	ART BROWN PESTCOPITROj 	1919S. French A,e 	323 	
-... 

Custom 	butcherblock 	tables 	5, 	Mowing, Trimming. Eoging 	With 	
2162 Park drive 	 322.1496 	 3233906 	 Tomato Plants 333 5*65 counter 	tops. 	wail 	unit's. 	etc. 	a Personal Touch. I301fl. 	_______________________________ 	SANFORD- 	Four pIes, 230.000 	 372 iii) L.censed 	Reasonable, 03. 5901. 	- - - --------- 	 - 	-- 	- . 	

Good location, I units, fully fur 	________________________________ 3D 	IDeltona, 	OeBary, 	OeLand( 	 'lI Papering 	nlsrneo & very clean. Good income 	 Gro-TonieFerlilitqr LandscapIng 	& 	COmplete 	lawn 	- Hauling 	 manfenance 661 5th after S. 	..— —-- 	property By Pener. 3729551 o 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

PaperHanging. 
3)3 37*9 eves. 	 $01 	eleryAv. Sanford 

4 	LIGHT HAULING--YARD 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 	J 	
FreeEslimat,j 	 DON'T STORE IT, SELL. lTw,tp,a 	FILL 	DIRT&TOPSOIL REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	, 	 373)792 	 Callatter6p.m. 3)9 	 lOW cost ClAssilint Ad 	

YELLOWSAND Pr, 3195371 (Sanford local) 	- 	 _____________________________ 

	

Hj% ttne frost hurt you' C'ii Build, 	Wall 	Paper 	Hanging, 	Sanford 	0. 	 __ 	 Call Dick Lacy. 323 7300 
Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay. 4 	Bridges, 	373 370). 	10 	year's 	cx 	1 	SemInole Co. Free estimate 339 	_?al Estate Wanted 

Yd. loads, $2Odelivered 1793.44$? 	perienc,, ail type's tre. work. 	 _________________ 	'" 	 FLOWER GARDEN NURSERY James Hall. 	
, 	 QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 	Vines Dodd Rcad Goldenr 

70 Yr's same Iocaion Plants. Tree's, 

To List Yow Business,.,DIoJ 322-2611 or 831-99 	CalIBart Real Estate 	Rent mowers. lillets, la*n rollers 

REALTOR 	- 	 322-74% 	_,CrlandoDq,, 37309)0. 
Taylor 	Rental 	Cnt,r, 	3)59 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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Mayor Claims 
Voter Support 

IN YOUR STEP.. WHEN YOU SEE YOUR
. SAVINGS 

I 
WITH OUR EVERYDA Y LOW PRICES! 

ARMOURATESIMNDER  BEEF 	 SUPER CASH SAVINGS WITH 
IT'S NATURALLY TENDER 

. WE- GUARANTEE IT! 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 	 IN YOUR STEP 
BONELESS TENDER, FLAVORFUL ~111111 	 I 
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RUMP ROAST.LB$1*48 MAYONNAISE 

a aaaa 

KRAFT SAVE 10c - QUART 	 PRODUCE! 
EXTRA FLAVORFUL - AND TENDER BONELESS 

TIP ROAST 1 48 
CAMPBELUS.SAVEZC.IOOZ CAI 

TOMATOSOUP 

PURPOSE

. 
POTATOES

LBSIRLOIN 	 94" 
..98 c ALL 	i. 10 I.B. BAG 

A FAIRWAY SPECIALTY OF THE HOUSE 
MILFORD WHOLE OR CREAM - 303 CAN 

YELM CORN 
NEW CROP FLORIDA GREEN 

SNAP BEANS 	39 

1 
La. 

LONDON BROIL •.••• q 78 	APPLE JUICE LB. 	S 

MUSSELMANS 	16 01 CAN 

58c 	/ 	WASHINGTON STATE GOLDEN AND RED 

I 	

DAFIWL! 1! (ii PKG - ALL YARITILS EXCEPT FISH £ HAM 

FROZEN DINNERS ............48C 	 DELICIOUS 8/99t  
a 	 MRS FILBERTS . SAVE 20c - LB QUARTERS 

FRESH CALIFORNIA TENDER MARGARINE 	 c 

... 	

- 	

SNOWDRIFT VEGETABLE 3 LB CAN 

  

U
DflPPA

I I 
 

. flJ 
............. $I. 	U 

 

ALL PURPOSE .2 LB. BAG 
DEL MONTE - 28 01 CAN 

4 	
. 	 GREEN 38" 	YELLOW ONIONS 	69t  

DEL MONTE. 303 CAN 	 FRESH Clii. DOZEN BUNCH 

- TINY GREEN PEAS ............38c 	T 	GLADIOLUS 	..... 88 
EXTRA ABSORBENT DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 	CC 24 	'JNT 

PAMPERS............... 
$2.36 

JOHNSON DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 

TODDLER ............... 1.96 
HYDE PARA - GALLON 

BLEACH 	...................56C 
MARTHA WHITE 	25 	LB BAG 

TRAIL BLAZER DOG FOOD... 3.58 
WILAINSON 	SANE 7c . EACH 

DISPOSABLE RAZOR .... ....... . 1 8C 
CREST REGULAR OR MINT 	7 01 TUBE 

TOOTHPASTE 	............... 78c 

e'I.c.'), 
'J4'  

,r,-'';' 

dLiz_$:... 
L: 

- 	 '44S• 	. 	 .,. 	 . 	 ,. 	. 	

By DONNA 	TV 	 referendum. But, It will be doing the city an ".J 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 Injustice Then Charlie (Glascock) and his crowd 
(HtraIde, b, Thin VIncem, 	Casselberry Mayor Gerald Christensen, have always done an injustice to the city." 

(or wash at Third Street and French Avenue was visited by a 'big' customer' 	subject of the wrath of a majority of the citizens 	Glascock said today the appointment he had CAR WASH ENTERS JET AGE 	today - Navy A--s jet in town for this weekend's air show at Sanford-Central of the stancfing-room.Jy audience at a city with Assistant State Attorney Joel Dick Wed- 
Florida Airport. Below, Ensign Guy Mehula, Navy recruiting officer at Winter council meeting Monday night, today 	nesday was canceled by the state attorney's Park gives craft a good scrubbing. I 	III I. 	

display à 	t .i 17 
	support of the voters of his community. 	office. He said he talked with a secretary in the 

Plaza today 
	Plane 	..e Ofl uiSpiay a Sanford 's ayres 	

"Citizens dropped by my office Tuesday and office today and was told that the question of an., Friday. 	
Wednesday and all through the evening hours whether the majority of the city council has 
telling me to 'hang In there.' It has been very violated a city ordinance by taking no action to 
gratifying," Christensen said. 	 appoint a city manager is not "within the pur- 

"It is nice to know that the people took their view of the state attorney's office," according to I 	

time to reassure me," the mayor said, ading that Dick. 
- 	- 	 many who attended the Monday night meeting 	Glascock said he asked to talk to Dick per. 

__ __ ___  

"were too afraid of the mob there to speak In my sonally and was told the assistant would call him 
behalf." 	 later today. 

, 	 . 	

- 	 Citizens, estimated to number 250 by Police 	"If he tells me that this matter is not within the 
- 	 d•''1. 	 . 	 Chief George Karcher Monday night, objected jurisdiction of the state attorney's office, 

strenuously to the adoption by the majority of the perhaps he will direct me to the proper state AL 
agency. If the state attorney refuses assistance 

I 	 - 	 .Ai 	____ 	 . 	. 	

. 	 •1 	
Christensen: 'Many 	or advice, where are the citizens to go?" 

Glascock asked. -: 	 *. tI1Iflf) 	
., 	

• 1'II.1.lL 	. 	 I 	

afraid of the mob...' 	GLascock said printed petitions, each can.yg 
the full text of the proposed city ordinance: 

city council of a resolution expanding repealing the full-time salaried mayor resolution 
Christensen's office to a full-time position with a and calling for the special election, were 
salary of $I7,0 annually, up from his current distributed to more than 40 workers shortly. 
$4,200 pay. 	 after noon Wednesday. 

Voting for adoption of the resolution were 	"I received an interim report this morning," 
Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter and Glascock said, adding that it appears that the 

- 	 Councilman Donald Wilson and Carl Robertson required signatures of 10 per cent (about 500) of 
Jr. 	 the city's registered voters may already be In 

A group of more than 40 citizens, led by hand. 
former Council Chairman Charles Glascock, 	"A few of the citizens that called me had the 
began Wednesday afternoon circulating idea that the petitions were for recall. They are r - 	 t 	•. 

' 	 petitions demanding repeal of the resolution and 
seeking a special referendum within 60 days. 	Glascock: Where are 

Van Meter said today he has gotten some 
______ 	 r;. 	 •-- . -.. 	

S 	 telephone calls and talked with citizens per- 	the citizens to go?' 
30111111Y since the Monday night meeUng and 
most support the position I have taken." 	not," Glascock said. He said that petition cir. 
He said those attending Monday night's Culators report that response to the petitions has 

meeting did not reflect the majority of been very good and one circulator received 59 
Caisselberry's citizens. He said the audience was signatures within the first hour. "The citizens Knowles Proposal Excludes Seminole 	 composed mostly of "a few agitators, losers in are taking this matter very seriously," he said. 

Glasmck said he has received no negative 
Van Meter: 'is our city to 	reports as yet. 

County Ousted In Sewer Vote 	 the petitions today along with affidavits from 

He said the group will discuss later today 
be ruled by mob action?' 	whether to follow the original plan and turn in 

past city elections and their foUowers who tried circulators or to wait unto Monday night's 
to intimidate the council with threats and cat- council meeting. By MARX WEINBERG 	 to see the final draft of state legislation to create the 	delays in planning for a regional treatment facility 	calls. "Is our City to be ruled by mob action?" 	Whichever course Is taken, Glascock said, Herald Staff Writer 	 district, which will be prepared by the Seminole 	would be eliminated and the county could join the 	Van Meter asked. 	 additional signatures will be sought over the a

With less than a quorum present, the Interim 

	
state legislative delegation, Neiswender said. 	district after the five-year deadline on Initiating the 	The chairman said many in the crowd were weekend. He said that printed petitions are 

	

The county administrator said the county com- 	one-mill assessment had passed "or any time the 	opposed to Christensen on a personality basis sufficient in number for the signatures of 3,000 Regional Sewer Plant Committee Wednesday voted 
to remove Seminole County from proposed 

. 	missioners' main objections to the draft legislation 	county wants." 	 and many were the same people who actively voters. 
legislation to create a regional sewage treatment were the provision for an elected board of directors 	Sa;iford City Attorney C. Vernon hlize Jr., who 	campaigned against Christensen when he ran for 	Glascock said in addition to those walking the 

district, with a provision the county could Join the 	for the district and provision allowing the district 	attent'ed Wednesday's meeting, was instructed by 	office, 	 streets of neighborhoods In the community with  
district any time in the future. 	 during its first five years of existence to levy 	the committee to prepare for Monday's meeting a 	"They were the same old faces that pushed for the petitions, volunteers on two-hour shifts are 
Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles, an interim 	

general obligation bonds backed by an assessment 	draft of legislation establishing the regional 	the new city charter and are upset that they manning a table by the flagpole at the city hall 
committee member, made the motion to exclude 	

of UP to one mill district, but excluding the county. 	 didn't get their way. In December they can try parking lot for the convenience of those citizens 
the county. ne motion was seconded by Nicholas 	"The 	

-subject 

oners feel we should settle this 	At the March 23 meeting of the interim corn- 	again," he said. "But, we have got to have a who wish to sign the petition. 
Martuccl, who represents Take Mary on the 	now. Otherwise, we'll hit the wall in two or three 	mittee, the members representing Sanford and 	proper system of majority rather than mob Since immediate past city manager, Anthony 

Committee, 	 years. We 	 take Mary were able to reach agreement with 	rule." 	 Guiliano, resigned in mid-October, the city has We're kidding ourselves if we look at (the 

	

Seminole County Administrator Roger 	one-mill a 	 county committee members on several issues: 	Van Meter said If the group led by Glascock received 76 applications for the city manager 
Neiswender was the only cornmittee member 	mechanism," Neiswender said. 

ssessment) as a viable financing 	
- The cost of electing district members would be 	gets the required number of registered voters' job. 

paid by the district. 	 signatures on petitions and Seminole Superviser 	Christensen said the applications were looked present who voted against Knowles' motion. Voting 	The voters are sure to turn down an assessment, 	- County members Neiswender and County 	of Elections Camilla Bruce certifies the over by the council, but "we just don't need a city in favor were Knowles, Martuccj and chairman 	he said, and when the district's board would have to 	Cunmiissioner John Kimbrough relented on a 	petitions, "we will have no choice but to put it on 	See PETITION, Page 5A John Morris, a Sanford city commissioner, 	reconsider its financial plans, "a lack of coor- 	provision in the legislation which would compel 

	

If the committeepasses the resolution at its next 	dination between the board and the governmental 	connection with the regional system. "We won't meeting, scheduled for 3 p.m. Monday at the San- 	entities" would be certain to result. 	 insist on opposing this," Kimbrough said. ford City Mall, and If the meeting Is attended by at 	Knowles said he had "very strong feelings about 	- County citizens In the district's unincorporated least five of the committee's nine members, the 	an elected board. They (board members) won't 	areas who wouldn't be served by the regional 

	

sewer district would be composed only of Sanford 	represent the governments. They will represent the 	system wouldn't be Included In the one-mill and Lake Mary. 	 people, to perform a function for them." 	 assessment if the assessment were necessary. 

	

Neiswender said he did not know if the county 	Knowles said the effect of his resolution would be 	- Any costs of property appraisal required for 

	

commissioners want to withdraw from the planned 	that "we could proceed where the greatest need is," 	the levy would be paid for by the district - not the 

	

district now. The commissioners might want to wait 	in the urbanized areas of Sanford and Lake Mary, 	cuunty, 

Commissioner French Passing Memo 

Sunday    Booze Ban May End Soon 

ij1ltlht, CASH 
DIVIDEND 

FIli1H' BONUS 

NABISCO CHOCOLATE IS 01 

OREO SANDWICH ............ 78c 

low, 4' 

Dividends Work... 
, 	t 	g 	 YOU Gil CASH D!VIO(NOS LYIRY UME YOU SHOP (1 	 FAIRWAY MARKETS ORE FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU 

CAI" DIVID11,DS  

I JUST FOR IUTING SPECIFItO PRODUCTS CASH A GREAT    WAY TO ADO up Fast AND THE MORE YOU SHOP 
FAIRWAY, THE MORE OfVO€NDS YOU'LL RECEIVE 

S.IVE YOU! DIVIDENDS IN HANDY CASH 

SAVE CASH MONEY! 	
CERTIFICATES 	

OIV1O(NQ 
. AVAILARLE FREE AT ALl. OUR 

STANDS EACH CERTIFICATE HOLDS 	 O( CASH D4YINO 
HILCROUT 

COUPOIIS REDEEM YOUR FILLED CERTIFICATEs WHEN 

-'-4-A 	
YOU UV OUR CASH OYYIOCND SPECIALS ONE FILLED 
CERTIFICATE FOR EACH SPECIAL YOU IuY THAFS ALL ..-,  

THERE 
ISTOIT IrssoEAsYTosAVE,,Y THIS WAY 

AT FAIRWAY' 

fnil 7:9— r___7I 

USDA GRADE'A' 

> 	FAIRWAY FARMS MEDIUM EGGS 581DOZ.  

Passover 	1 LARGE . Doz. 66C EX. LARGE . Doz. c 

38 
It 

Lm 

CASH 
DIVIDEND  

BONUS 

18 
CIGS 

IXRANO CAHTONOF 
 YOU CIO,CE 

REGULAR • KINGS 
100's 

FILTERS 

MENTHOLS 
LONGS • THINS 

WITH I

2'r"I'lit ir 

CASH DIVIDEND 
ERTIFICArE 

111111111h i tem 

WE ARE PROUD TO BE DISTRIBUTORS OF 

CREAM CREST 
OLD FASHIONED KOSHER NATURAL 

11111 	 fl'.c 

ONE 5 LB. BAG 
HYDE PARK 
GRANULATED 

SUGAR 

11TH 1 FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 
IJ&vIJ %euJUUU 

FRESH FROZEN . I.B. 

SMELTS ........ 88C 
FRESH FROZEN 	LB 

TURBOT 
FILLETS ...... 	1.09 
FRESH FROZEN . LB, 

TROUT 
FILLETS...... $1.09 
LARGE SIZE . LB. 

ROCK 
SHRIMP..... 1.89 

CEflTIFICAT 
PER I T E M 

RED, WHITE & BLUE 

LAGER BEER r 6 / 1 2 02. CANS 

I 	 1.08 
ftCft%,,, 

FROM YOUNG STEERS 	LB 

BEEF LIVER 	...........48C \.. 
LEAN BONELESS 	LB 

CUBE STEAKS ....... 1.58 
LB 

STEW BEEF ............. 1.38 
15t. LEAN FRLH CAL! 	fJ 

GROUND BEEF ............ 78d' 
LOIN cut 	lB 

PORK CHOPS ........... 1.69 
RIB CUT 	13 

PORK CHOPS ............1.59 $ 

COUBNATCN 'rtD 	LEGS 	THIGHS 	DRUMS!CVS 

FRYER PARTS. 	............ La 78" 

Fairway Meat Values 

BREAKFAST LINK SAUSAGE .... 	1.38 
104I3 CA,Iv fIle 	J 4 tL - 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
MARCH 31 THRU 

APRIL 6. In? 

GOLDKIST PREMIUM 

FRYERS LB. 

WHOLE 

It 

DELICATESSEN PORK SAUSAGE 	 .1.28 

SLICED FRESH 10 ORDER ':18 DINNER FRANKS 	 . 88e 

TURKEY SALAMI 
sor Wt3OIlTt! 	21 01 

SMOKED SAUSAGE. 
TURKEY PASTRAMI 

opil 	.Lt..AI 	*Sj( 00 	J 

BEEF BOLOGNA 	88C 

TURKEY HAM 	39 
1"f 	P(1 	LLC°tP 	LI 

FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER. YELLOW OR WHITE 

AMERICAN CHEESE 98C LB. .. 	. 
HOT TO GO DATLY LUNCH SPECIAL $COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOUI - 

FRIED CHICKEN 3301 
5300 SILVER STAR ROAD. ORLANDO 

EDGEWATER Di.. 5730 WE UNDERHIU. RD. 
. ORLANDO 

LUNCH . . . . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
C 99 114 S. SEMORAN BLVD. . W.P.. 2690 S. ORLANDO. SANFORD 

WITH VEGETABLE. ROLL £ POTATO SALAD BERMUDA & VINE .KISSIMM[E.5471S ORANGE AVE. .PINESTU 
STATE ROAD 431 . BEVERLY HILLS, FLORIDA. INONTH OF INVERNESSI 

(Herald Pho to by Jlfl Pt!;tønj 

WOMAN 
YEAR 	Club. Drjs 1)ielrkh gets a double-prize; a 

WOMAN OF 	For being named the 1 911-78 Itobera Gatchel 
Woman of the \'ear by the Sanford Kiwanis 

kiss from Robert Daehn, program chairman, 
and the commemorative plaque. Other 
photos, sLurs-, Page I.B. 

ByEDPRICKET'f 	gaining momentum with the 	The memo was distributed 	Restaurant owners in the surprised" if the Issue is lerald Staff Writer 	circulation of a memorandum Wednesday by Commissioner county have complained to the brought before the commission 
ECONO PACK MIXED- LB. 	 _______________________________ A move to allow Sunday sales among county commissioners Bob French. French said the commission that it is unfair to "real soon." of alcohol In unincorporated recommending elimination of memo asks that Sunday sales of force them to close on Sundays. 	Williams said he favors FRYER PARTS ....... 38 

-.  

areas of Seminole County is Sunday as a "dry day." 	alcohol be permitted by or- Customers, they say, are going elimination of Sunday closings 3 Hindquarters, 3 Foeauart,s, 3 WIngs W;GibIsts dinance. 	 over to nearby Oraage County, as long as the amended or- 

	

Bistros and restaurants In 	"The real Issue in for fair djnance isn't written to benefit 

	

lJ'I1!yt.I.4i'1I1J.l 	.VIJILJJl..r1. 

- 	

unincorporated areas are distribution so they can sell "honkytonks and Juke loints." 
I. S 

	

1ILIUWO w sell 000ze Monday 	 - 	 Sunday sales of liquor during 

FRESHLY BAKED. BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED. PLACE ADVANCE ORDERS EARLY 

	

ordinance forbids the sale of 	Are 'dry Sundays' a good Casselberry and Altamonte alcohol on Sundays 	 idea? 'Around the Clock,' Page springs. Certain restrictions 

I IkI I ' 	 _____ 	I 	VU U 	
through Saturday, 	county 	 certain hours are legal In 

LARGE EGG CAKES 	 DECORATED 79 

	

,, 	•.... EGG IHAPE Around The Clock ... ......4-A Dr. Lamb 	 French said he does not ex- IA 	
are placed on Sunday sales in . 	 ..................s..0 pect the commission to act on 	 - 	Sanford, and In Longwood of- 

SMALL DESIGN - EACH 	 EIGHT INCH Bridge .....................6-B Horoscope .................6-B 	his proposal for at least two products on the UIT1C banis as ficials ban the sale of booze on 
SIX INCH - EACH 	 Calendar................... 	Hospital ..................8-A 	weeks. 	 everybody else," French said. 	Sunday. 

of- 
RABBIT IT CAKE ORATED 

TED  EASTER EACH  I 	 Obituaries .............. ..s- 	French wrote the memo after 	"If beer and wine are going to 	In the county, stores aren't Comics -. . . ..6-B 	 Asst. County Atty. Gary Siegel be sold, everybody should have allowed to sell booze from 2 
Sports.................10-11-A Informed the commission the the 	opportunity,"

EASTER EGG COLORS . MH 
	the a.m. until 7 a.m. Monday Crouword ................6-B Television ............ .... 4-B hours can legally be changed. It Democratic 	commissioner through Saturday. RABBIT FACE CAKE. '1,79 	 would require an amendment to added. 	 And, on Sunday, liquor sales Editorial.....  .......... ....4-h 	Weather ............ ...... 8-A the present ordinance, Siegel 	Commission Chairman Dick halt at 2a.m. until the following Dear Abby ................ 1-B 	women ..... .............. 1-3-B 	said. 	 Williams said he "wouldn't be 	Monday at 7 a.m. 


